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HERE ARE
THE SCHEMES

at
the rear portion of our train. It is aàlâ 
that the second section started within two , 
minutes after our tra’n started. I don’t 
know how many people were killed, hut 
1 think there must - have been at least 
twenty, and 50 injured. There were about 
180 in our train and the second section 
was also crowded. There were a number 
of sold'ers on the train who rendered in- 

| estimable assistance in getting the dead 
and injured. When the crash came 

I Thought We Should All Be Killed.
It was terrific
all directions, and those not injured by 
broken wood were more or less injured by 
being bumped against the sides of the 
car. The scene was most distressing, I 
shall never forget it”.

Henry Sch’uley, of Jenkinton, a pas
senger on the regular train said “I was 
in the smoking oar in the regular train. 
Our train ran past the signal towers.
An order was given for It to stop and 
another order given for to reverse and go 
back. This was done immbdiately, and we* :,r

■ WHY FREYCINET RESIGNED. Wanted aFrightml -o tParis, May 12.—At a cabinet council 
: to-day President Loubet, on the sugges- 
j tion of the Minister of War, M. Krantz,
I signed a decree cashiering Major Cuig- 
| net On account of his having divulged |
! to the Petit Journal the contents of !
1 certain letters.
■ In the Chamber of 
M. Rene Vivivami, Radical Socialist, 
questioned the government regarding the 

| letters published in the Petit Journal, 
i In reply M. Krantz said Major Ouig- ! 
net came spontaneously to him and con- j
fessed he gave the letters to a friend, ! ipi,... .
who communicated them to the Petit : There 13 a Sentiment Toward An

nexation by the United 
States.

I-

Disaster Presidentw
Deputies to-day | General Ernst Tells of the Pres

ent Situation in 
Cuba.

Passenger Train Filled With Ex
cursionists Dashes Into 

an Express.
i

V People were thrown In«
and last well—are
knd Rust proof
lid than others, be- 
lelescopic side lock, 
firing protection by 
fctlakes, they never

I âAll the Proposals Made or Likely To 
Be Submitted Grouped at 

a Glance.
Twenty-Eight Persons Killed and 

Over Forty Seriously 
Injured.

Journal.
i M. Del casse, Minister of Foreign Af- 
| fairs, said the letters as published were 
; garbled- and mutilated. Amid mingled,
; cheers and hisses, M. Del casse e-xpl sin- 
1 ed his position in the matter, and as- 
i sorted that Major Cuignet, as a mem- 

"iS ,j$S£6SSSfcelaâ impugned, the

information.

Co. Limited New York, May 12.—-Among the pus- 
i the Havana on

' tain matters-. He (Delcasse), therefore. General H. Ô. Ernst, who has been, in 
! wr0*e M. de Freycinet,, then Minis- Cuba since January, stationed in Ha-

“ i‘?r of Wf£ askiDf apologies from : vana a8 iaspectOT OB General Brooke’s
the war office; and showing that Major . _ .. .. . , ,. ,__„

I Cndgnetis accusations was unfounded. *ta®* The situation in Cuba to-day, 
The impression made by M. Deleasse’s said he, “ is rather bright, and the con- 

I speech was that M.. de Freycinet re- dition of the island is improving. One 
signed the war portfolio instead of hears 
making reparation; j

The discussion in- the Chamber of De*- '

Many Were Killed Instantly and

othersJd'teed®®
seiWTO, FROM THESE VICTORIA

MUST CHOOSE ONE
faith

Into us. There was a terrific crash, which 
soundedI grant a lump sum 

vouch for the bonds 
t remarked, that a 
b of the committee 
posed to the deheme 
nation of-it, approv- 
by would bring the 
re the Commons. . 
hVbat are our mem-

Llke a Big Thunder Bolt or Earthquake.
>Survivors Tell of the Terrible 

Scenes Witnessed After 
the Collision

People were thrown la all directions, and 
several cars were smashed Uke match
wood. After the sounds of the clash had 
died away, the screams and cries of women 
and men could be heard on every hand. I 
saw a number of bodies of 
wounded. I don’t know the number, but It 

twenty killed outright.
There

very little about annexation 
down there, though there is a sentiment 
tending that way among the .people,” 

General Ernst said, in his opinion, no 
man in Cuba was qualified to be elected 

I President. He said he did not think 
| Gomez would ever fill the position. Go

me® is a good man, but has enemies. 
“Then, again,” he continued, “I do not 
believe fie is qualified- to hold that office. 
Should the gentiment of annexation in
crease I believe Gomez would cause the 
United States trouble. He keeps quiet- 
as long ns they dangle ‘Cuba Libre’ be
fore him.”

Comparison of the Two Largest Undertakings and Their
Claims to Acceptance-Plenty of Food for Thought ^^^^^to6rfiaeme ; 
—Public Versus Private Ownership of Vast Public j - 
Utilities—For the People to Decide. I

killed and

Resiling, Pa., May >-33.—A terrible rear 
cud collision of passenger trains occurred 
about 10 last night on the Philadelphia and 
Heading Railroad at Exeter, a small sta
tion six miles below Reading, resulting in 
the loss of about 28 lives. Probably about 
forty others were badly Injured, and of 
these many will die.

The express train for Philadelphia, 
scheduled to leave Reading at 8:30 p.in., 
was half an hour late In leaving. Mean
time many passengers on the train from 
Harrisburg went aboard the Philadelphia 
express while It stood at Reading, but the 
number of Harrisburg passengers be ng too 
great to be, accomodated on 'the express 
train, it was decided to ftohd^

An Extra Train

must be about
Many others were unconscious, 
must have been 70 Injured. The parlor 
car of our train was smashed, but not bad
ly. Its strength saved it and the occu
pants escaped with less Injury, I believe, 
than those In the accommodation car next

L no one can speak 
ell as Mr. Sorby.”
I’ll stir them up all

acted, to voting the 
port from the 
Iccordingly read to- , 
Lit from „ the engi- 
fee, saying that ' J.
I to loan any of his 
fciàrbor borings, atid 
I for $400 to $500. 
rthat Mr. Boy had,
I":that the', borings 
lb two weeks, ' 
pOuldh’t , object to 
fct asked for Ik thst-

ipn the other." hand, 
l.of the sehtftie sent 
" mittee hid satis, 

leme was possible, 
éks spent by ' hiin 

e'e excellent results, 
ittee’s report was 
[the two appropria- 
00, for-the purposes 
m-as adoptèd. 
réprimions, 
tee also recommended 
I $4,345.74 for current 
j sfas adopted, 
b Houses.
Itee appointed to In- 
louse nuisance recom- 
|> pass a by-law regu-

It discussion upon the 
I pass such a by-law,
I member of the copi- 
k and urged that the 
Ice. The report was

Alleged Contempt of Court by Victoria's Re. 
presentatlve In Connection With an Action 

Against Him.

com-
As promised we lay before the readers of the Times the various plans and 

proposals now under consideration by the representatives of the people, and 
the alternative schemes which are available in the event of no action being 
taken on any of the first-named. We have endeavored to make the statement 
as brief as possible and to reduce to paragraphs the advantages and disad
vantages of each, while trying to preserve strict impartiality.

In the case of the plan submitted by the E. & N. Railway Company and the 
scheme of harbor improvement projected by, Mr. Thomas C. Sorby; we have 
taken the liberty of departing from the rule followed in the other cases, for the 

that the two are absolutely antagonistic,- and also because the accep
tance of the one would mean the killing of the other. We have carefully gone 
over the figures and tried our 
and to take a perfectly dispassionate, view of:-the two plans. That the reader 
may obtain what is called a bird’s-eye view of the two schemes, we have set the 
salient features of the two in parallel-: columns. Herewith is a list of the definite 
proposals, grouped under their respective heads, followed by the schemes which 
may be proposed as alternatives. On. the editorial page will be found a more 
extended review of the question. ' ' '• ...

to It.”
An Official Statement.

An official of the company gives, the 
number of dead as 23, and says forty are 
badly injured. Several pf the latter, it Is 
thought, will die before the n'ght. The 

car of the first train was occupied

Toronto, May 12.—A motion, was made 
before Judge Street this morning to com
mit Col. Prior, M.P. for Victoria-, for

Cubans Cannot Agree.
Havana. May 12.—^The decision of 

contempt of court in refusing to attend ' General Gomez to abandon the old sum- 
tor examination in connection with a mer residence of Captains-General where 
suit against him by E. I. Cox, for non- ; he had been living, and to take a house 
delivery of shares in the Crow's Nest | in the city, was announced to his staff 
Pass Coal Company bought from him.

The -defence is that Ool. Prior cannot 
leave his parliamentary duties.

Judgment was reserved.

rear
principally by people residing at Norris
town, and this fact accounts for the great 
number from that place Included In the 
list of killed and injured.

i',-

to-day, who were simultaneously in-: 
strutted to repair to their homes. The 
order aroused considerable resentment 
among them, all, accusing Gomez of de
serting them, and declaring they have’ 
neither homes, work nor money.

The disagreement is serious, especially . 
as the anti-Gomez papers continue to at
tack the settlement of the amount the 
Cuban soldiers are to receive. La Dis- 
cusion and El Reconeentrado seem de- » 
termined to cause trouble. The former 
in a hitter editorial declares the pay
ment of $25 for an exchange of arms is 
merely an attempt to place the Cubans 
in the power of Americans. The article,

; which is believed to be inspired by Man- 
Herald under % Chester, Pa., date: The i nel Snnguflly. says*. “These traitors have 

jskiil of yoimg Frank Beafimmat in throw7 | caused all the compjieatiops^ which have 
ing the' lasso resulted in h» death last : Placed1 our country mr existing condi- 

. . , tiotis, conditions, which if continued
ev?n™£- Ever since a Wild West show ; , ^ eanse Moody strife between
exhibited m. this city, the boys of Ches- j 
ter have been practising with lassos. ;
Young Begmnont, when he tired of las- * 
soing boys-of his own age, looked for big-

reason

(he state capitol to witness the exercises, Philadelphia, Pa.. May 13.—Three cars of 
ccnnvuted with the unveiling Hartronft thl> Ill-fated section which crashed into the 
monument there yesterday were on the first section of the “Cannon Ball” express 
Harrisburg train. train at Exeter last night arrived here at

-The second section left here about 20 4il5 this morning. The second train was 
minutes after the express departed. composed of six day coaches, but three- of

At Exeter station the first train stopped them were badly wreaked In the collision, 
for orders, and while standing was run When the three cars which arrived- here 
into by the second section with tejrrinc left the scene of the wreck they carried 
force, the latter train at the.time running a large number of injured and others who 
at a great speed. The locomotive ploughed escaped Injury. Some of the injured were 
through the two rear cars, reducing them taken off and removed to the hospitals at 
to splinters, then mounted the end of the Norristown. While the train wes standing 
third car from the rear. The first tar of at the latter place, two of the Injured 
the second train was alto smashed. Died Before They Could Be Recovered:
tbcheca“as1tp™mnf When the train arrived here there were

both hurt. . There Were also on the traip 
half a dozen uninjured passengers, all resi
dents of this city.

■

best to ascertain all the facts in relation to each,

ME EVER LASSOED
By a Boy, Who Unable to Free Himself From 

the Rope, Was Dragged Under a 
Train a$d Killed.

S;. i.:
SUBMIT*

(1) SORBY HARBOR IMPROVEMENT. (Public ownership.)
(2) BSQITIMAL/T & NANAIMO RAILWAY COMPANY, MAINLAND 

OONNBOTION. (Private ownenship.)
(3) PORT ANGELES & EASTERN RAILWAY, CONNECTION WITH 
ERIC AN LINES. (Private ownership.)

, -• --
POSSIBLE PLANS. V - , '

v
14) VICTORLA & SIDNEY RAILWAY EXTENSION TO END OF 

SAANICH PENINSULA, FERRY TO POÏNT ROBERTS. (Semi-public own
ership.)

ED.PLANS ' -■ 1 - d

New York, May 12 —This is in the

V

X -
whlle others were mangletl a ad maimed in 
a horrible manner.

Norristown was the home of the late

V'
Cubans and Americans.”

Governor Hartranft and many from there 
had come to Harrisburg to honor his mem
ory by participating in the unveiling of the men. an(j others ( were waiting its arrival.

The railroad employees warmly congratu
lated the engineer and fireman on their 
miraculous escape from death. As the oil 
begrimed railroaders shook bauds tears 
came into the eyes of: many of them. Or- 
rell had been reported dead, but was only 
Injured. He received a bad scalp wound. 
His head was bandaged and blood covered 
his face, hands and clothing. The fireman 
was slightly injured about the back.

In an : interview with a reporter of the 
Associated Press Orrell said he could not 
account for the accident.

Day was just breaking when the .train 
came to a standstill, and many callr-yad Tired of the 

“Sick Man”
(3) REVIVAL OF DE COSMOS ROUTE. (Private ownership.)
(6) BONUS TO CANADIAN PACIFIC NAVIGATION COMPANY TO 

RUN INDEPENDENT FERRY TO ANY DESIRED POINT. (Semi-public.)
(7) EXTENSION OF OUTER WHARF, BRIDGE ACROSS HARBOR 

ENTRANCE, CONNECTION WITH VICTORIA AND SIDNEY BY 
BRINGING THAT LINE ACROSS EAST SIDE OF CITY TO WATER
FRONT AT WEST SIDE OF BOSS BAY, AND THENCE ALONG SHORE 
TO OUTER WHARF; ALSO WITH E. & N. RY. CO. BY MEANS OF 
BRIDGE MENTIONED. (Semi-public.)

ger game.,
(He stationed himself along the Read

ing railroad near his home and prepared 
to lasso an engine. The end of the lasso 
he tied about , his waist, and the loop he 
circled about his head as a freight en
gine came up a grade. - With a whoop
he sent the loop whistling through the _ . .
air. The engine driver, leaning out of Revolutionary Party Declares
the cab window, unconscious of the boy j 
at -the side of the track, was startled to j 
find his arms pinned to Ms sides. The j 
loop haçt fallen with great precision, and i 
as the train moved forward the loop1 
was jerked tight rendering the engine ] 
driver helpless.

Young Beaumont was thrown from his 
feet when the jerk came, and unable to 
untie the rope around his waist was 
dragged along the tracks, the roar of the 
train drowning his shrieks, and finally
he was drawn under the car wheels. The „„„
engine driver succeeded in freeing his . N«w York, May 12,-Syna was pro
arms and stopping the engine but the ] claimed a free and independent state 
boy was dead. t Thb wheels had scalped j yesterday by a revolutionary party, 
him and he was bruised and mangled.

Xmonument.
The first train consisted of two express 

cars, mail and baggage cars, a combination 
car, two1 day coaches, a parlor car and a 
day coach In the order mentioned. The sec
ond train consisted of six day coadhes, one 
of wih’ch had aboard a company of the 
€0th Regiment of National Guards, whose 
headquarters are at Norristown^ Another 

contained the members of the Mont
gomery Hose Company, of 
The other four cars had regular passengers, 
Including" about 20 survivors of 
Pennsylvania volunteers, Hantranfts’ old 

command.
Upon recovering from the effects of the 

shock, those who escaped set to work to

i *

tifern.”
department reporte t 
the new fire engine, 

►ted and the council 
B. Redfern,” the aid- 
congratulations over 

| the fire fighting ap- .

SORBY VERSUS DÜNSMUIR.

THE TWO ANTAGONISTIC SCHEMES COMPARED IN THEIR MAIN
POINTS.

Syria a Free and Inde- 
pendént State.

oarEnded that the little 
horoughly overhauled 
pe for any demands 
apon It.
Revision.
jtion fixing June 12th 
:burt of revision and 
l was carried. ,

try Officer.
[Humphrey calling for 

position of sanitary 
Inspector at a month- 
next taken up. 
latlon of placing the 
rare than the present 
bod officer conld be 
By, and If contagious 
i salary conld be ra s- 
I raise than to lower

If the council wanted 
1st pay a good salary. 
I risk of contracting 
|he had to be a good 

salary of $***

[torted the last spealv- 
en pointed out that 
: have the regulation

Norristown.

the 51

• Another Collision.
Utica, N.Y., May 13.—The special Ameri

can express Westbound crashed into the 
rear of the Southwestern train In the 
centra! Hudson’s yard In Uhls station early 
this morning. The Wagner car, Bokanoket, 
the express cars and the engine of the 
moving train were telescoped, derailed and 
smashed. There were three passengers in 
the Wagner car. Two escaped, but Harry 
Neat, assistant superintendent for the 
Wagner Company, a resident of Buffalo, 
was so badly Injured that he died about 
four o’clock, 
were confined to bruises and shocks from 
the force of the collision. The wreck im
mediately caught fire, but the flamês were 

extinguished. An Investigation Is be
ing held as to who is responsible for the 
accident.

Harbor Improvement. 
Enterprise Vested in the Public.

1. No bonus. Self-supporting.

2. Ratepayers not required to pay any
thing.

Dunsmutr Project.
Private Enterprise.

1. Gash bonus to be paid by the rate
payers to E. & N. Op. $700,000.

2. Purchase of 19 acres of the Indian
reserve by the ratepayers, to be handed 
over to the Company for thedr private 
use. Say $50,000. (N.R.—The E. & N.
cannot get this land themselves.)

3. Ratepayers to obtain permission for 
the railway company to erect a bridge 
for their own use from the Indian reserve 
to Messrs. Rithet & Company’s private 
wharf. (N.B.—Neither company could 
get this permission itself.)

4. Exemption from taxation for 15 
years upon property used for personal 
profit.

5. Gift to the city of a bridge which 
would require for alteration, mainten
ance and repairs, say, $10,000 per an
num.

6. Gift to the city of present terminal 
property, of the nominal value of, say, 
$100,000.

Young Syrians Have Plenty of 
Money and Will Fight for 

Their Freedom.
rescue their more

Unfortunate Fellow Passengers. i
Telegrams were hastily sent to Reading 
for assistance, and two relief trains with 

and nurses were dispatched to ::
surgeons
the scene. Medical aid was promptly ren
dered to the injured upon the arrival of 
these trains at the scene, and those svjio 
could be removed were placed on the 
trains and brought to the hospitals here.

The bodies of twenty dead were also 
hi ought here. Many dead have not been 
identified and now lie in the morgue nwait
ing the arrival of relatives or friends to

Aid.
■3. Removal of all present; obstructions 

to navigation. Removal of present obso
lete swing railway bridge, and the erec
tion of a bascule traffic bridge, free front 
all charge to the ratepayers, operated 
and maintained by the Harbor Trust.

4. Partial exemption from taxation for 
five years.

i which, for three years, has been, secret-
A SECRET MARRIAGE. ! aLwof th™^hout ^ ™ld says

q----  s the Herald; Mimeograph copies of the
New York, May 12.—The recent death , cajj arms were issued by thousands 

of Thomas J. Havemeyer, brother of , froDa headquarters of the secret
Henry O. Havemeyer, president of the ‘
Sugar Trust, has brought to light a new j 
romance in the wealthy but unhappy j .
Havemeyer family. Thomas J. Have- c*ty; 
meyer has always been regarded as a con- j .
firmed bachelor, but it has now ’been as- ! rolls 25,000 men in this country alone, 
certained that on September 8th, 1884, , who are willing to fight to free Syria 
he was secretly married to Anna M. from the rule of the Sultan of Turkey. 
Wright, who has now1 made application “Young Syria,’ as the society is called, 
to Henry O. Havemeyer for her dowry : is the result of gradual growth. The 
rights in the immense estate. Mrs. success of the Cubans has inspired it to 
Havemeyer, as she must now be called, take a bold stand. Members say there 
has kept her union secret from all ex- will be a very “Sick Man” in Europe 
cept her immediate family. This, she before long, for they assert they will 
says, she has done because she so loved have funds to equip armies and vessels 
and trusted the man who had given her of war. 
everything but the recognition of the , 
world as his wife, that she was willing 
to wait until he deemed it fit and right 
to acknowledge her.

LANGLEY’S FLYING MACHINE.

Other injuries to persons

soon council or Junta not far from the Syri
an colony in Washington street, this

mate identification.
The list of injured so far obtainable num

ber 2tj.
The signalman should have displayed the 

red and green signal for the special, but 
it is said he failed to do so, Whether on 
account of the signal falling to work or 
rot is not known. On account of the curve 
the engineer of the special could not see 
the train standing on the track ahead, until 
too late.

The special fore Into the express with a 
crash and the

Shrieks of Agony Soon Filled the Air.

!
5. Removal of that bridge without cost 

to the ratepayers. The revolutionary party has on itsTHE FILIPINO CONGRESS.former O
Members Want Better Terms From the

United States.
—o—

London, May 12.—A .special despatch 
received here to-day from Manila, says 
the Filipino congress now sitting at San 
Isidro is composed of fifty-six members 
of whom twenty favor peace and an 
equal number are irreconcilable®. The 
others holding the balance of power 
ready to admit they cannot obtain abso
lute independence, but demand better 
terms at the hands of the United States.

6. Gift to the city of new bridge at 
Point Ellice, new bridge at Rock Bay, 
opening up of Orchard stredt to Work 
street; new bridge foot of Johnson street 
placing Victoria West in direct commun
ication with Victoria city; permanent 
way across James. Bay, and maintaining 
bridge free of charge, say, $600,000 and 
a charge of $50,000 per annum.

7. Guarantee; liability nil.

led.
■

Sewer. 5theAid. Brydeu said 
(uadra street had not

understood 
Wilmot had 

for it,

!i and he 
Engineer
appropriation

tasked to report.

areThe railroad at the scene of the accident 
runs over a hollow, and the embankment 

which the track lie® is fifty feet high, 
s.-vcral passengers were hurled to the bot
tom of the embankment, but cars remain- 
< <1 on the roadbed. The dead and wounded 
"'■••re strewn in heaps in the debris of the 
r rs. Little damage, however, was done to 
ih" rest of the train. Most of the injured 
v iTf* brought to Reading, but many were 
>• nr to Norristown and Portstown, and 
- n o to Philadelphia.

General Burd Grubb, of New Jersey, ex- 
Vnited States minister to Greece, and 

nit<-(! States Senator Boyse Penrose, of 
1 hi’ndelphia, were among the passengers 

i rbo Pullman car of the first train. Both 
v "To shaken up but not injured.

s u;;tor Penrose, questioned by a reporter 
r - rding the accident, said:

" ordinary train but escaped with no in- 
""•vy except a severe shaking up.

1 in is what is known as the “Cannon 
* 1 ‘ express, and the special extra sec-

• Pon i.f it

’’rushed Into the Ordinary Train, 
regular train passed the signal tower 

’ gin, but orders were given for it to 
" k towards Exeter and this was done, 

had only got back a very short dis- 
tu:h when the second section crashed into

■7. Annual charge for interest and sink
ing fund on the advance mad-e to the 
company for their advantages, say, $50,- 
000.

:A DISASTROUS EXPLOSION.
---- o----

Chemical Works Wrecked—Four Per
sons Killed and Many Injured.

---- o----
^ London, May 12.—A fearful explosion

Washington, May 12. — Professor S. P. j occurred to-day at Kurtz’s chemical 
Langley, secretary of the Smithsonian In j works, S-t. Helens, Lancashire»: killing 
stitute, who was given $25,000 by the four persons and seriously injuring 
board of ordnance to experiment with his twenty. A fire broke out in the chlorate 
flying machine for war purposes, made the house, and a large quantity of chlorate 
first test at Quant*oo, Va., yesterday. Pro- exploded. Subsequently the boiler ex- 
fessor Langley, with the amount of money , ploded and the whole works were razed, 
placed at his disposal, built a new machine The town was strewn with debris and % 
larger than that with which he experi- ] most of the buildings m the place dam- 
m en ted two years ako. The machine was ! aged. The total loss is about $500,000. 
launched from the top of a boat house on : 
the Potomac. The result was not so suc- i 
cesstul as Langley’s former experiments, i 
The machine soared aloft 500 feet and des
cended after a horizontal flight of 800 feet. !
The former machine, which was propelled i
by a small steam engine, flew three-fourths ' next week. sirof a mile and only descended when the On the motion to into jupply, Sir 
steam was exhausted. It Is understood Hibbert Tapper .referred somet papers 
Professor Langley was to overcome the and returns which had been moved for, 
limited power capacity of the former ma- j and had not yet been brought do . 
chine by the use of a condensing engine They referred to Yukon matters, 
which cpuld repeatedly utilize the con- ] Hon. C. Sifton said they wou d be 
denced steam from the boiler. ! down on Monday or Tuesday.

a
t Patriarch.
[ted to know if it waa 

of the Old 
and

1i8. Outlay by the Dtimsmuir company j 8. Outlay on the harbor $5,250,000. 
in the city, toward which the ratepayers 
contribute $750,000, say, $1,400,000.

9. Advantages to shippers; possibly 25 
per cent, per ton on the freight now car
ried from Vancouver iby the C.P.N. 
steamers, $1,000 per annum.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World*® Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
• 1i inmates 

leave of absence 
Ihe mayor said he ha 

he had

O
9. The finest and most commodious :!

harbor north of San Francisco, a gen
eral reduction of harbor dues and charges 
on ail merchandise, and a vast increase 
in trade.

10. With first-class harbor and trans
shipping facilities, all railways will prob
ably desire to line up alongside the ocean 
carriers and want no bonus for securing 
the trade.

11. Direct connection with the Ameri
can system of railways, with the C.P.R. 
hurrying up to get its share.

12. City of Victoria the practical own- 
tern pt to extend system to Alberni may j er 0f vast, self-supporting and lucrative 
endeavor to acquire and may acquire the-j estate, likely to gain commercial su- 
interests now proposed to be shared! by premacy and ensure prosperity of the 
this city, and so destroy Victoria as ter- a;ty. 
minai point.

13. Properties to be assisted are pri
vate. Would the city get fuit value for 
its money?

?ave because 
le could fill- DU 1Itands.

wrangled over '
it they pa8S" 
fact that the m -3

10. Transcontinental terminus.md from 
. of the
eity had not been 
a month had 

lor the completion »

aMIde-

l THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.
| ---- o----
| Ottawa, May 12.—In the house to-day 

Premier Laurier said that the redistri- 
bution bill will be brought down early

11. Direct connection with C.P.R.CREAM :1contract b*1 
over

“I was on
d the
n here for $18° 
had gone straight ( 

t the goods from him- |
the question. ■ 

and said that ■ 
told him the;® J, 

being wg

1The BAKING
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12. Possibility that the C.P.R. in at-

JHraised 
tement 
aer had 
e goods not 
id been forced to n •

rlh"
13. Harbor improvement scheme is 

purely and entirely for the general bene
fit, and will. be managed for the people 
by the people.
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6 14WKT AUtOTOlVI "IE ional out- Canada| the city during office, one member elect- 
1 ed by the ratepayers, one by the board

.. %.t> Sir Charles could plead exciM>L THE SCHEMES. to eir"vswm»nrv«i m ■ywTg^Tffip-ffgînë^ .nïffHEgg: "flrërcoDx Til. "'TTTT W'-!g!lt 
available tqp the government land Revenue’s reply was in the"n 

_ -. ’ of this, day:. * A ... V . live. Such a law had been , 'g'1'
Dr, nj|M SM M<*fâe ’fii*' charge 1884, but being found impracti. ■[mi!
■ 3 I UHlURflT jlagainst Sir .Charles Tupper of a false was repealed the session followin'.
* Prophet. To do so he^read from Han- , Pensions for Canadian v

. , . . .. Before the City. <’ sa^j6|<f :BapbA«ft<s • ÿtÿfements that by Lient -Col Hughes i v ,1 °m*'s
wise shake itself free from? the condi- • ••• - ,, m --------------- 1890 toe i NbrtoiWest lands won Id h»c„ trient, uol. - Hughes {.North
... . .... ... ■ , . «ni a. n 4- That they should guarantee the re- I .P*81 M™08 would hart presented a resolution “That

; . Th» Tiinoe ’ mt : Pay®**®4 of the loan and the semi-an- A Tile Budget Debate Gomes to an 'nenditnre repCRUntih-if0r the eX oPi,li0n Of the House a pension „
My-édëjBÿ years. The Times is not-; .payment of the interest on the j ,r. ... . ~ . pend tare otf the C.P.R., while, as a mat- should be established for 0ffi.
committed to any of those schemes, and ; bonds; For this théyi would be amply Abrupt and Unexpected . :ter ot fact, me Uommion lands had not, 'men of the Canadian permanent
approaches the discussion of them with | secured 'by the harbor dues and privi- «• . t:.-/ ’C$ y-V Termination 'flS beir own management and <if the headquarters am
nerfeef. irons rtialitv thev are all alike ! leges', the rents receivable from the -1 ' luiuatiuu. i ,ana saip. . ■> -v . staff who are- not under the^ ^ . TvT V ‘.. ! land and premises purchased and land ; ■ _ ; ‘ “î ,é$\ "?*■ V_ I . j ■ ®î2'eI’*ng t0 reduction of taxation vice Act. In so doing he ipiet
to us, and m discussing them we shall j reclaimed by the .expenditure of the | city would be likely to spring up at | by the government,- Mr. Paterson main- force, as comprised of indte
not leave any thing “but, nor aught set ; loan. together with -the further addi- ; Hardy Bay and secure All this traffic, g ^ c «- m,ar]ea Tlirmpr ta . that Mr- Fielding's estimate of a , deserving men aud stated ,

! tion Of about 120 '.'acres of- firsticlass the reply is that such contingency is “ . -. - .... " -, aav™= of nearly $2-,000,000 was correct, small remuneration of this kii
The Thinsmuir Proposal I commercial property, a valuable asset ; very remote, for no town will spring up ah4 MeSStS PàterSOÜ, Pape , “e -a table shoeing the re- be but reasonable. The saia,' ,.s

' I and a constant source of increase to its ; .. . . to depend entirely for its es.-’ #n#| n.-j ! duction.i& taxation item by item and this to officers and men in the Cana.iiai
Mr. James..Dùqsmuir wants top, city j annual revenue. i - , ...... , and Heyu. statement.,proved clearly thdt the re- : vice Vas not as large either

to give him a cash sttbaldy of $700,000; > 5. That the city should convey‘to the : wtence Qn W y 1ff8?og ” ' . ■ ■ ' I Auction amounted to $1,600,000. The aries paid in the British
Oteront the irvmaertv of the -fi &. N i harbor commissioners their property in ; buying a fetv odds and ends, or even of .. j fact that revenue had increased while armies. It was, in fact, from
R iihrov Comnanv within the city from i Belle^lle **«*•' »e' Jamés Bày mud j investing in an occasional outfit. Such 0ttawa> May 6.-The debate on the thp rat*°f taxation had decreased was nature of the. case, impossil
itanway yompany^wtima. L 1 , flats, bounded on the ekst by1 Katherine a connection and line through the isl- budget came to an abrupt conclusion laSt' accounted for by the larger population these men should save money n v
all taxation for fafteeh years, and to , street, on the north W the rear of the | and would not only take the coastwise evening, and will go down as one of the •'£«•"¥<* goods were imported. On kself an evidence of the uusahsr
obtain for him nineteen acres of the , properties in Humboldt street, and on ; ffi entirely out of the hands of the shortest on record. The discussion was British imports the preferential tariff condition of affairs that the,-, „
Songhese reserve, which would become j the south by Belleville street, together , victoria but it would also not expected to he a protracted one, as had effected a ^ut of-4J per:-cent;, as ^ ^ desertions out of a force 7y>*/
his property forever. In return he I ^lth Mlnd ends of streets within the . nvals of Victoria, but it would ate Opposition had had their say very co"'Pa^1 ™th the rates in the Foster “en m five years. Lieut.-Lolonc il,
promises to erect new station buildings i bo"ndar'r » the, ?ar^0r FT „ 0pen UP tbe mten0r ^ the lsland’ lead fully as to the general policy of the gov- But the advantage was not made reference to the retire,.,.,n „„
promises to erect new sxa ion puna ng 6. That all reclaimed land and all : to the settlement of its northern per- - emment in the debate on the address - to the Bntish exporter alone. Canadians gratu,t>" of Lieut.-Colonel Smith , 
and others necessary in Victona, to , improvements thereon shalTbe free from ; tion and tbe exploitation of its west TWwefe, bbwever, more thân a dôseri' a benefit f«*n the prices of all Boodon and the approaching m,„
give the city the present swing bridge, taxation until the year 190o. coast fisheries by Canadian citjiens. i Conservative members who desired to be foreign goods having been cut thereby, the age limit of Lieut-C", , ,
and the terminal property now used oy In consideration of the guarantee by I Mmitgtionfl ot compel ns to heard; but when the formal motion was Mr. Paterson indignantly repudiated i îL*?™!0' k.ln ?*?her case was
tbe railway, to alter his railway so as . the city, the commissioners, for the im- j • : . . . put from the chair for the House to go tae charge that he had reduced the duty , gracuuy to ins mind at all couimeusur-
to meet the requirements of a maimanu provement of the harbor of Victoria, ! parrg ®ver e ^cnssion o ;nt0 committee of ways and means none ?? confectionery raw materials used in i a ,e. w, 1 *5?® gentlemen's sen ,
connection service, and to put on a ' will construct a permanent roadway j,n* 8chemeg ^ Monday- i were on hand. Mr. Fidding withdrew fa^ry, whiie putting up the r^Mr^sey ^t Elginf snpp'u ^
twice-daily ferry between Chemàinus j across James Bay and erect two draw- MR. COSTIGAN'S WISDOM. .j hls formal notice, which served only to the rat'^on row mlrerin 1 “arks paid a high tribut^to Ca,'
atrSgli8h ?y' Ï h S0Jr€Ct br^9' «“e at thefootoi» Johnson street, ^ on]y ,HbA John wilfpre^eîftS*b5te*'^ w^k ^own, the protection on the finished11 pro- ! wi»Uh^’ attained"1* hCanadiau ^"r

city could obtain permission for him to bridges free to'the public forever. ** Co“*rvabve cabinet to M»1 and on Mic worke was introduced an increase^ in the duty on confectionery Vor !f pendon
, -™ ...... . .. .. . ... . , • , remained a minister of the Tory admin- and eiVOT1 it„ first readinir while the Minister of Customs declared «ne.Peneion scheme.
to be ctmnection"with the C P Victoria and Sidney. istration until the smashing oif thé party Mr. Flint introduced a bill to amend ^ was not- Mr- Poster finally ly tb t" of Mlhtla 8tated

with the L. P. K. Here is an existing link m the con- in 1886) has found it impossible to ig- the provisions of the Canada Temper- acknowledged, his error as to the manu-
Iu^,(BS.Wu&CK8 to this SCD0H16 &rG tiist nprtiori ir>T*(Vhlpm in "whioh thp pitv hss . .« • on to not fftcturpu ftrticlcs. Mr. F os tor Rnd hiw „„ __necuon prooiera, m wmen me city nas nore the prompting» of common sense an<-e act- . *7, ^U8ier ana government was to create a neiwim,«„„«h,,«„ï d*«.«».»*«. «-»*-- —tara-x

, brave m.„. ,h.lm ,b« S’2Z «S! “> * ***«’ -

must of Toryism from off his feet for- term9 sir Richard Cartwright, whose S“d1** ^^‘tdUty fatef. as a A distinction, however, should
evermore and joined the only possible record was, he said, the record of a mis- Bn^tion of the National Policy, but Mr. between short service men and thn-e

| party in Canada, the glorious, trium- chievous demagogue. He taunted Sir ar* f.ss<>atla: d:,ffS5e°c<11 who devoted their lives to soldierin’,
phant liberals . j Richard with having on one occasion between the t.wo. The National Policy being thus unfitted on retirement fo ■ nV

A. Connection with at least two, and P a „ , , 1 . spokpn of the Maritime Provinces as S®antr£fot5ptl0I‘ tobhe y“1ge of Prohibi- ! other occupation. He could not see whv
possibly three transcontinental lines of Jf y the bogs and patches. To-day, however, 4be miIitary force should be treated
railway. (1) The Great Northern; (2) i abased by the T°'? party and ltS preSS' he is relegated to the back benches of ^ revenue onh! ‘i different,y fro“ the Mounted Polie
The Northern Pacifie- rhe C P R • H« to a powtooo to see the erncan- the cabinet by one of the patches and oc- pnly’ 88 S,r Rlchard force- which is, under the existing ar

h. , ,, , ’ A * * ^ : ery, and the revolting trickery where- ccpies the subordinate portfolio of Trade y xr had well shown. rangement, either pensione<l or superan-
which would be sure to extend a branch y partv managed to maintain its and Commerce. Sir Richard was the Mr; ^terson, before drawing his , nuated. While Canada does not ,
to the territory. witn tnat.party manageu to maintain its _ of unre- speeeh to a dose, cited another evi- a standing army and needs non h „

B. Adoption of this scheme would : ̂ 'P on the country for such an extraor- stric’ted reeiptjWity with the United d«>ee of the growth and development of permanent corps serves as a splendid
probably lead to construction of V. V. i dlnary length,of tune; he felt whaj Tory gtateg bad driven Edward Blake, the , e Canadian North-West. The increased training school for the militia. In cm
& E. line", tapping the fertile valley of i ingratitude is; he realized the hollowness greatest Liberal leader the Liberal party Sf “’•'"“fS had a^dy “ed“n with the age limit the minister
the Fraser and thus provide a fresh i and the pitifui sham which einstfed be- ever swned, from the position which he _ . afeired to by the Finance Mims- found that sixty years was the average

.1’ thus provide a fresh , 60.caHed DOlkv of which thev had occupied with such distinction. Of !*r' Mr Paterson added his proof from age at which military officers lost their
... . . outlet for the increasing produce of that , “ a lts 80 tailed, policy, pi which tney _„ return to Canada during the his own department Between the years usefulness. He was quite prepared to
Victorians for committing the crime of region. . j are alw«ys bragging, and he found that Sir UharlL announced 1896 and 189S- importations for eon acknowledge the hardship which thi- in-
giving' away one foot of the inalienable c. The swift transportation from the | if he wished to preserve his own settle- that he would never have renounced his ««totton of Manitoba and the Terri- v°lvedin certain eases. He had not
property of the people—the land. Fraser fishing grounds would make it { 9P*ct he must sever every tife "which High Commi^sionerehip had it not been $®jes had grown from $8,349,988, to ***«*» able to solve the question, but

All jland grants to private companies possible to erect and operate salmon-: bound him to nn allegiance soldletaste- his .conTictioin,that British institutions ? ,««5,306 ! matured w-hfchh» ha»ve a P*30
by tke public should stop. canneries in Victoria, to can the Fraserand so degreding. And there are were at stake. In the handling of the # °th" ^ A.i coUea^es and that t

Thin Mr. Dimsmuirisscheme lands in salmon; thus providing the maximum of , “any more whothink exactly as Mr. g^e^mt^dlo^S b=SS from' the^pJtTn l^He i^n ^ it to'parlia-

iVancouver, that is, mto the hands of the speed to the packing of the fish and ; iCostigan does, and yet lack his courage Minister of Trade and Commerce tally referred fo Sir Richard Cartwright „ mig ,, P^stslble to create a
C. P.JR..—wliat then? Would not we be loading them on Shipboard, and doing to come ont of the humiliating bondage had been bowled down by the weight of for information as to the exodus to the man wh^h^woffiT”* toT^h fr°m *aCb
absolutely at the mercy of that giant away with tbe slow and expensive pro- to a party which represents bribery, the old man of the see, in the person of United States from tbe Eastern Town- additional charge on^th^ bUt 3 smal1
corporation,' , then ? That, it seems to cess of sending the eases here for ship- blunder and blockheadism. ‘R- B. Dobell. ships, where he would find many deport- ; Sir Charles Tapper@ exorewii^
ns, would be out of the frying pan into ment abroad. The ptbblem of carrying These may seem violent terms to em- Slr <^bar!^s bad on ? former occasion in* Canadians. ' | opinion that the time was now favorable
the fire with a vengeance. fresh fish long distance*^, be packed or ploy in the case, but the conduct'of the told^torage‘^ob^ pursuedTy the Min- Wng no more s^àV j manent torre™ ore Attractive6 h" T"

♦ What Victorians want is healthy com- distributed ha» beem».settled satisfac- j Tory party and its ring-lenders of late ister of Agriculture. He now learned era prepared'to carry on the discussion, i gested that possibly a system f 1
petition; they have no objection to do- torily elsewhere; it is !qiiite feasible to i leave one no alternative but tojcall a with regret that Mr. Fisher’s scheme the debate fell through as described grants might be devised to meet the
tog business with the C. P. R. or any can Fraser salmon in Victoria. ! spades spade or be misunderstood. The had been denounced by a committee of above. The House rose at 11:50. g case.
other line, but object to placing them- By the adaption of the Victoria and | Hon. Mr. Coetigan will be applauded all Ottawa, May "â^terday was pri Hughes withdrew his
selves in the hands of any monopoly Sidney route an immense and rich agn- ,j over the Dominion for his independent chase Sir Charles asserted that if was xate members’ dav in the House of n "ltbout pressing for a vote.
■without altemativq. Victoria has no cultural district 'would be opened up to j action. f an extravagant bargain. Why hud not Commons and among the subjects un- The Aberdeen Correspondence,
sentimental feeling toward the C. P. R., i Victoria, and the city wbnld have a j His characterization of the,-present the Minister of Railways secured from der discussion were propositions for the . Sir Charles Tapper moved for coni»*
andtUeC/P. R. irakjn'st intimated that choice ot three--transcongnental lines of j waaM.be leaders of that party * well the C.P.R.. nmntog righto, from SCntoto ^^^re into'mT^f curiSg ***">

Port Angeles Eastern. honest convietion-and Mr. Costigan will line from Quebec to Montreal? House, and for the appointment of a . Minister, of Canada .based toeAtatemAt
The great point about this scheme is : pot be charged with speaking bée oh a. - Mr., Blaire^Beeause it would have cost “to *h®. °“p*ta| i in the House of Commons on June 10,

that it would make Victoria the centre subject with which he is imperfectly ac- far more. parative retorns tierefroin “to ascertakf J898, as follows: “I have toe author-
ot the whole coastwise trade of the Fa- quainetd—he knows; hear him: »jî Sir Charles drew a graphic picture of wbetb tb tjme bas not arrived when ! rty. tbe Secretary of State for the Col-
cific coast between ^ Francisco and do not think that the men wbo now SM' SgK’ ££ the  ̂K

Alaska and the Canadian goldfields, in pose as representative» of the did Oon to its Conservative allegiance freight «rates con tempi ated in the C. P. era,j aet^ d fh e°this way: The running- of the ferry sereative party.’to wffich I behtoLd and Coming to the budget, Sir Charles ex- Charles Tb^er alTreJe^d'toAttack f°rth i» letter of His Exeelhnc/to

would inevitably lead to the building of- atill belong, are by any means thig.yepre- pressed his pleasure that Mr. Fielding, Vv*rr|PiTh*»ra*.»n ,, Sir Charles Tupper."’
. ,,«■« » ». .Cbm, ma « *“*»»; SLST^ » Ota*. Ek. M, m„i„ «
the island, With a terminus at say. . d I h objection to You sav- îî^0rî ^b? Canad'an ProvmoeB, had bis refusal to act upon the advice Of Sir I some length and reiterated his charge
Hardy Bay. Victoria bring the last “S 1 b3Te n° ob»ectlon to y°u "* developed mto an out an out Canadian. Charles and his colleagues after toe against toe unconstitutionality of the
large centre of population on the route -_______________ Mr Folding interposed that ,t was Sir elections of June, 1896. position assumé by Lord Aberdeen
Lorth SÏrS" Print for Here is toe full text of toe Hon. Mr. T At tbe "Pm-mg of the House Mr. Me- therein. He found fault with the action
» j A ^ . I F. Carter-Cotton’s telegraphic message 1 i> , X7 Innés introduced a bill to amend the the Prime Minister last session when

all northbound, and the sojourning 9 ™es8age . Proceeding Sir Charles lauded the Na- Criminal Code, 1892. The object of ! this subject was up of quoting from a
point of all southbound, travellers. All ^ Dominion government regarding tional Pohcy. In the tariff as it stands the measure is to provide against intimi- ; paper which he had not laid before the
going to thé diggings from the States the Pacific cable scheme, forwarded to to-day the Opposition heartily concurred, dation 'by capital and the clergy over j House.
would defer outfitting till they reached Ottawa last week: toerithe Pri^Miffister h^d^umAd elect0rS' ■ . * j The Premier’s Reply.
Victoria, so as to escape, on the one ‘'This governmen* observes with great tbe Cobden medal, as it seemed to him Newfoundland Bait. . The Prime Minister observed that the
hand, the freight charges and t)ie bother | regret that further difficulties have that its retention by that honorable gen- Mr. Borden {Halifax) made further in- I subject was one which had been debated 
of lookinfe after goods, and on toe | ar!®en ™ connection with toe Pacific tleman was a gross injustice. Thle Post- Quiry concerning the alleged difficulty ! on several previous occasions., With the
' .. ... . . , . .. v-vsi ta.'" i <B®le scheme. It regards me enterprise master-Genersl in his starvin'» of the with Newfoundland as to the supply of ; request tor papers he would comply soother, if going to the ^anadign fields, ats 0f vast importance and absolutely maU serrire had shown a^isL^M of herring 'bait. The Minister of Fisheries . far as toe well-known rules of the Col-
the duty; To the argument that a large necessary if Canada is to secure her the people’s’ ritot such as had never rePÜed that he had written the New- , onial Office permit. In so doing he di.l

primer share otf Pacific,commerce,;Whito., scandalized the historv of any countrv fmmdland authorities for definite infor- not desire to be Understood as coneur
it believes., will rapidly. :assume, ; large :Tb^ management or’lbe Intèrcoloniai mation on the question. No reply “bad rihg in toe vietvs’ exbVessfed by the lea.l-
proportions.' Particularly is thç enter-, ■faUway, too, had demonstrated this gov- yet been received thereto. er of the Opposition. On the‘contra 17
prise of moment to Britirii ttoluiqbiB, toe ernment’s total ignorance of the priori- The Drummond County Railway. be held that Lord. Aberdeen had on tin 
Domimon gateway to the Pacific. On pies of political economy. gjr Charles Tupper asked whether it i J®®®81?® m question acted quite within
these groundsthis government^ jus- Sir €harles passed over the question fif was the Vvernrnem’s Intention to pro- i I,rero”at,Vf'' 
tified in assisting in toe realization, of t'rndie and nrimlml tket ÏL J : inrenuon to pro |
the scheme bevond what is involved in anf Promised that he ceed at to-days sitting with the résolu-
xne seneme oeyona wnat is mwaved in woum not discuss toe question of ex- tion reimrding the Drummond Countv ... ,

6 ° 'reSK,u; ports on nickel, pulp wood, logs, etc., as ltaiiwaf purchase and intimated that it ! general election of that daj
sibihty. This government; therefore, will be presumed they would be concerned in would be desirable to have full informa- ' ^blf^ ba,d sbow“ tbat tbe goverimn'iit 
£TX6 PtoZ1Thlene"nm* 6 tbe negotiations still tending between tion laid on tbe table in relation to the ; “Lntbat fday n? >«^er représente 1 rh-

tbe «f °5 cab1®’. ®? ™g " this country and the United States. Af- financial results of the operation of the ! £?/le "f Charles had 1,
mente smiiar to toose with the Austral- tor ^ premier’s statement that reel- line. acknowledged^ his defeat in a p
an £?iPnl.es' ..Hbptag ^a* "a bbus proCity is no longer a live issue between The Minister of Railways replied that lsbed j1 tfrVie"d though he subsequent!.' 

strengthening^the hands of theta- this C0Untry and the United States, he a return worid be pr^ented showing rever9ed1hl9 °Pra“n ®* tbat an®
ion government the consummation of was at a loss to see what further ground the earnings and ex^ffitures of to! VTSsume<l to tender to H,s Excelleuii 
toisl^^l enterprise niay be, aehiev- there can ^ for negotiations next sum- whole 1. cf K. line 1 *“on not »”* rout“® ™aïtt;,s ^
ed. lSignOd) F Carter-Cotton, Minister mer g;r Charles referred 1 to toe pro- „ . i fore tbe government at toe time but n
of Finance of British Columbia.” position for establishing an iron ship The- Pacific Cable. I promote new business. The question at

building industry in this country and Mr. Aulay Morrison (New Westmin-j ®?ue between Lord Aberdeen and S r 
: i^id that it "had his full en dor sa tion. ster) made inquiry as to whether the .a, bad been re^erre<l to the O'-

government had received from British omal Office. The reply of Mr. Chamber
lain- thereto had been given in suH

i ‘ O
So tfar a« we have been able to 

«W^ffSWthg aFê*l 
vantages and drawbacks fit' the severer 
plans whereby Victoria »h tti, obtain con- 1 
nection with the mainland and other-

excuse was
r-i—

Iy e a T est- The election to be for a term of 

four years, retiring'in rotation annual- ?

iy.i N i,-i. ■'ill
111 rhv

ami
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am,down jn malice. is • :
» 'Uhl
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lay
uai
' ill

Uhl

the

was m fa.

frank-
own part he agreed in

almost all that had been said. If the
the yearly charge for interest and sink
ing fnnd on the advance is a pretty j ipbe extension of the Victoria and Sid- 
serioiis burden to add to an already high I ney iine to the end of the Saanich Pen- 
rate. of taxation. That yearly sum 1 insula, and the operation of a fast ferry 
amounts..to about fifty thousand dollars. ! from Swartz Bay to Point Roberts 
The exemption from taxation/or such a | would give Victoria these advantages, 
period ÿe fifteen years is a most seri
ous consideration, too; 'an# as for the 
obtaining of the nineteen acres to be 
handed over in perpetuity to any private 
comqiany for their sole use and enjoy
ment, the .thing is utterly counter to the 
whole trend of the -times. Even if it 

■could be accomplished, which we much 
doubt, it would probably earn this geu- 
oratj^çj.of Victorians the ceaseless curses 
and-vehement condemnation of future

:

I ’

ploy in the case, but the conduct' of the
ittled* satisfac- j Tory party and its ring-lender^ lotf late ____ __ _________ ___________  _______  __ ^ ____ ________ _
aite feasible to ! leave one no alternative but to. (call a with regret that Mr. Fisher’s scheme the debate fell through

! spade a spade or be misunderstood. The had been denounced by a committee of alove. The House rose at 11:50.
prominent frnlt growers’of Nova Scotia.
Of the Drummond County railway pur
chase Sir Charles asserted mat it was 'ate members’ day in the House of , 
an extravagant bargain. : Why had not - Commons and among the subjects un- ; 
the Minister of Railways secured from der discussion were propositions for the ,

of mem

eu u-

Hecnba to ns or we to Hecuba ?"—
therefore, the proposal to land us on G. 
P. R. ground may be examined without 
any fear or affection.

Now for Mr. Dunsmulr’s' side of the 
question. He was asked to submit a 
propÇeàl, and he has done so with ad
mirable promptitude, and to the best of 
his powers. It is freely hinted that he 
is quite willing to withdraw it if there 
is to 'be any quarrelling, or attempt to 
hector him. Tbe plan practically 
amounts to the complete renovation of 
the line from Victoria to Chemainus, a 
work the most costly, as will be admit
ted. ’A' ferry-boat to cost nearly half a mil: 
lion;"'afcd docks, slips, aprons, ware
houses, sidings, station-houses, shops 
and dther items, would eat up more 
than a million; the alteration of the 
track .would entail an ex;pense that only 
a most sanguine hope and trust in the 
ultimate success of the scheme could 
justify: For at least five years Mr. 
Dunsihuir cannot' 'expect to make any
thing .qut of the new line; on the con
trary ,it is easy to figure out where he 
stands tP lose heavily during that per
iod. One salient point about the Duns- 
muir scheme, and one which places it 

great advantage, is that if accepted 
by the,.city its effects would be immedi
ate; there would 'be no tedious waiting. 
It is asserted that if Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
scheme1- be rejected all other projects 
for mtüiïland connection, will disappear, 
too; bfit we ‘ are not so sure of that. 
Then .tijere is the suspicion in the pub
lic mind that the large grabuious hand 
of the CX P. R. is behind this, if not 

at‘least, in fnturo. This may tie a 
groundless ' fear, but undoubtedly

6

I

i

Going back to toe well-known events 
of 1896 Sir Wilfrid referred to the n-

.1*
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Vat a

I im-
D

?

*1
e*

IA man who neglects his health is sailing 
his craft of life in dangerous seas. He 
cannot too soon awaken to toe fact that he 
is imperiling his most precious endow
ment. All the wealth in the world, all the 
power in the world, all the pleasure in the 
world, all the love and poetry and music 
and nobility and beauty are but dust in the 
mouth of the man who has lost his health.

Keeping healthy means looking after the 
disorders that ninety-nine men in a hun
dred neglect. You cannot get the average, 
every-day man to believe that indigestion 
or biliousness, or costiveness or headache 
or loss of sleep or appetite, or shakineas in 
the morning and dnllCess through the day 
amount to much anyway. He will “pf-on, 
pooh ” at yoü, until some morning he 
wakes up and finds himself Sick abed. 
Thcp he will send fôr à doctor iad fiyd out 
to,his surprise that all these disorders have 
been but the danger signals of'a big malady 
that has robbed him of his health, possibly 
forever. It may be consumption or nerv
ous prostration or malaria or rheumatism 
or some blood or skin disease. It matters 
not, they all have their inception in the 
same neglected disorders. Dr, Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery makes the ap
petite keen, the digestion perfect, the liver 
active, the blood pure, the nerves steady 
and gives sound and refreshing sleep. It 
is the great blood-maker and flesh-builder. 
It cures 98 per cent, of air'cases of con
sumption. In fact bronchial, throat and 
lung affections generally yield to it Med
icine stores sell it.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
O—

Nanaimo, April 12.—(Special.)—At this i 
morning’s session of the Methodist con- ; 
ference memorials from the various dis- , Minister 
triefs were read and referred to the j 
proper committees. The report of the 
Indian mission conference was referred 
to the general missions committee.

onow 
mere
there ig, some circumstantial evidence of 
a C. P>. R. desire to go west.

MR PATERSON. Columbia notice of the province’s will-
ingness to contribute toward the cost of sta”ce to parliament already. The C l 

s,r the Canadian-Australian cable. The 0“al Secretary wonid not consent
Premier replied that a communication 1 give his official dispatch to the Canadian 

, to that effect had been received. In parliament. The leader of toe Opposition
The Minister, of Customs, the Hon. reply to a further question by Mr. Mor- shrould know tost secret dispatcher

In toe afternoon a report was received William Paterson, was the next speaker, fison as to whether any of the other this kind are not-for toe public,
from toe board of directors of Columbia and made am exceedingly lively and Provinces had taken similar steps, the Chamberlain had not departed from that

Premier stated that no other notices of rule but had stated that the purport 01
the kind had been received.

o
of Customs Answers 

Charles.
oThe Sorby Plan.

There, is one thing about the scheme 
of harbor improvement which at once 
arrests the attention of the people—it is 
a purely public enterprise. Here, in 
brief is the proposal now before the 
city and the Dominion government:

Before Dominion Government.
1. That they should incorporate.- com

missioners fot the improvement of the
, barbor of Victoria, on the general lines 

of the Montreal Harbor Commissioners’ 
Act of 1894, 57, 58 Vic., Chap. 48.

2. That they should increase the pres
ent annual appropriation of $10,000 to 
$30,000 for a limited period of five years, 
that is, during the infancy of the un
dertaking, to give it a fair start in pub
lic usefulness.

3. That , they should endorse the guar
antee 6f (be city for the repayment of 
the loaft^ànd the interest on the bonds,

stated’ in item 4.

The Commissioners to consist of seven 
members, three to be appointed by the 
Dominion government, the mayor of

ot
Mr.

Methodist College. The financial state- 1 clear presentation of the tariff case 
ment showed total liabilities $4,207.24, from the government point of view. Sir 
and estimated expenditure $6,373, total 
$10,580.24, with an estimated income qf 
$3,956.55, -leaving a balance of $6,623.69 
to be provided for.

An address was delivered

the third paragraph might be made use 
_ , Private Rill® I of. Therein the Colonial Secretary ex-

Charles Tapper's address he found to be 1 6 “ 'S' ! pressed his approval of the principle*
Wide altogether iron* the questions Bills . respecting- the -Columbia and stated m Uord Aberdeen’s memorandum 
w^ieh cciqcem , Canada to-dajj, The Western Railway .Company, the QwèBéc , 0f July 8, 1896. as those upon which lii* 
leader ofy the Opposition, as his wont Steamship Company, the Canadian Rail- f action in the ihattér was based, but in 
Was, had wandered far afield. .'He had way Acqident Insurance Company and ; expressing his approval of these prin- 
fousfht over again the battles of Nova ttle Home Life Association of Canada * eiples he observed that their application 
Scotia politics of thirty, years since. His weJe Put through, the committee stage was a matter for the discretion of the 
-chief reply to sound government argu- nud 8lv®“ thflr third reading. ; Governor-General, whose duty it should
ment was fiefree denunciation and abuse Canada Service Medal. I be to decline to act on any recommcn-
of the.members of the cabinet The In reply to a question by Mr. E. F. ! dations which, in his opinion, did not 
Finance Minister’s clear proof of econo- Clarke (West Toronto) thé Minister of comply with the principles so set down, 
mical and wise expenditure Sir Charles Militia stated that toe government is at Nothing could be clearer than that state- 
had alone met with' paltry comparisons a loss to account for the delay in the , ment of the cafte. Lord Aberdeen had 
as to outlays on toe Intercolonial . rail- issue of the Canada service medal au- I stated the principles upon which in- de 
way. thorized by. the Imperial authorities, i clined■ to receive toe advice of S-r

Mr. Paterson dealt With the question The medal is being- struck off at toe Charles Tupper when Prime Minister, 
of the public debt, and declared that Royal Mint. Mr. Chamberlain had approved of those
while the libérais had increased the;. Marking of Sealed Packages. principles and it seemed to him therefore
public debt by $2,700,000, on an aver- Mr. Ellis made enquiry whether the that it would have been a matter for sur
age during their two years’ of office, the government proposed introducing legis- prise had any other procedure been fol- 
Conservative annual increase had been tion this session requiring hermeti- lowed. It was Sir Charles Tapper's own 
in the neighborhood $6,000,000, If eally sealed packages of goods sold in procedure which had been at variance

j |1 1 < S-ÛV ,• .4 i*.(i t ,«!• «
Principal

Rev. W. J. Sipprril, of Colfimbia Col
lege, and in the evening Rev. Dt. Suth
erland lectured on labor in its relation 
to capital and Christianity. *

A detailed report of the proceedings is 
unavoidably crowded out by the pressure 
of other news. V

I have been a sufferer from chronic 
diarrhoea ever since the war and have 
used all kinds of medicines for it At 
last I found one remedy that has been 
a success as a cure, bnd that is Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy.—P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mills. 
La. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victories and Van
couver.

as
One or two at bedtime cere constipation 

—Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta. They ft re
late and invigorate the stomach, liver and 
bowels. By all medicine dealers.
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with the well establish!
dent

Sir Charles Not
Sir Charles Tupper, in 

ed that the Prime Minisl 
the whole point of his arj 

stood thus how cat 
Alexander Mack<

case 
Hon.
Laurier, as a member on 
to secure from Lord Duffl 
overwhelming defeat of thd 
at toe polls, the viceregal 
approval to more than on] 
pointments to office. Con 
Minister, too, pass over tin 
of Lord Derby’s goverume 
accepted the responsibility 
constituting a parliament 
and even after meeting w 
thé polls, had tendered a 
crown till meeting defeat i 
of Commons? Sir Charle
sion, announced that if itl 
that Mr. Chamberlain, gréai 

L^ful as that gentleman was, j 
Self to t,hus trampling dowj 
tntion, he would not rest t?lj 
ried the matter to a high! 
the British parliament.

To Curtail Deb a:
Mr. John Charlton (No 

moved’a resolution in favoi 
rules to' limit the length o! 
toe House. He referred t< 
of speeches of inordinate 

coming to be the order 
ision. incidentally, Mr. Cha 
verted to the order of deibat 
adian parliament, and 
opinion that the^tandard 
the period betww-n 1868 
-it is torday. -He was not op 

to full discussion, bn

are

■ way■ that his proposal would si
■ knotty problem.

Mr. Britton (Kingston) dm
■ practice which has grown upl 
^■expressing themselves on evl 
■occasion.

Mr. T. D. Craig (East D| 
I sldvred that toe newspapers!
■ measure to blame for toe I
■ speeches1 by the prominence 1 
■received in their reportai
■ speeches were, he remarked!
■ with a mention. Personallyl 

^■the opinion that it might tJ
■ trust to the good sense of tl
■ themselves.

Dr. Macdonald (East HurcJ
■ that he was one of toe sinners 
Bed out that while he made J 
B long speeches in a session, 1 
B members were in toe habit I 
Bthemselves heard on 3 great j 
B tion.

I Messrs." Tisdale ($outo No 
■Clancy (Botowell) opposed, til

The. Premier’s Opinii
I Thé Prime Minister was ] 
[think that the evil was a g-rj 
[but -did not belreVé' that the 1 
[in a law. * Gdod sense and tea 
[to him tile only remedy. Loa 
did more harm to thosé who 1 
than to others. Thé' ÔpposnC 
sevéral occasions thrown 
kharities qf success by too loni 
fThe British law of debate wi 
bather agitinst obstruction ai 
Keep down long speeches. T 
lean system had béeri suggests 
feirable one, but he could onlj 
the more- he saw of that s 
stronger became his preferem 
pwi]^. .Jfqa&L.not want;Jo-«» 
la.bollsned, but threw out a t 
neb4.tes committee that HansJ 
be shortened by ‘dispensing wit! 
Khe discussion.
I Sit Hibbert Tupper agreed 1 
premier’s -statement as to tbe i 
pny such suggestion as that pul 
[by Mr. Charlton.
I On the suggestion of the Pi 
Bster, the resolution, having s 
purpose of evoking discussion, 1 
Brawn. J

The Meagher Abduction 
Mr- Cowan (South Essex) bi 

the notice of the House toe cal 
Canadian, Thos. Meagher, who 
9 crested in August last by Henl 
the deputy eolledtor of customs 
Huron, on the Canadian side ol 
jroit river, and subjected to 1 
treatment. He suggested that' 
[night be one for which Avery 
[xtradited and brought to Cana 
[he provisions of the Ontario ac 
k'.dhapping. He also bespoke 
compensation to Meagher for t 
Pent accorded him. The ease 
which toe Canadian Justice De 
kas interested itself and with 
lect. The papers will be laid b« 
liament.

C.P.R. Freight Rates. |
Mr. Richardson (Lisgar), proa 

appointment of a special com3 
oquire into:

(a) The cost of the Canadian 
Railway Company’s main line 
iquipment thereof.

(b) The cost of all the bran 
-•omstrncted and at present owi 
>perated by the company of Can

(e) The cost of all lines acqi 
Hirch a so and at present owned 
‘rated by the company in Canad

*d) The cost of all lines at 
r'ned and operated by the com 
he United States of America.

I I The rentals or other consi- 
r’ùl for all lines leased and opei 
hr company iu Canada.

I lf) The rental or other const 
r"' by the company for all lin 
r * .(by. it or operated, subject to 
I teV^WuWted States of An 
L i ibe reyenues and expend! 
FT’11 of these railways as aforei 
FT' ln separate form in so far 
feparation _ of account® is feasil 
^•totage of toe profit and net 

L “®. Uap.adiati Pacific Railwa 
ihay baph year of its opqn
iendorT9-8”-'^1 the “oapita' acta 
Pm • construction.” 
he c- Richardson cited the prov 

h f-P-R. Company’s act of in< 
L ' .,by Which the power of 1 
leln... g*ven to the governor-in 
Ihaii u e : -ne* income of toe < 
L- have exceeded ten tier c= 
Lp m" Mr. Richardson quote 
he 1 C,ash sut>sidy of $25.000.0< 
n Jl d Krailt of 25,000,000 acre* 
kbMVerag® three dollars 
Irom tu uoutended should be dd 
1er », * ^btal value in making t 
L „ , ®jj- Calculation. He held tl 
hone,?' ri®*® 'U reality built out- 
hie »nufr?iIlted B by the Canadia 
Phenol. bbat the time has fully 
MiietU16 wb*ie cap fairly ask { 
parter?n ^tempUted in the 0

iZvrt <^|^at® was adjourned on 
Ponse Bcuderson CHalton), an 
rUS€ ro8® at H30

an a

P.m.
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Ludgate Again 
Arrested.

oria
et Affected

ed after thirty minutes. The men held 
a^ meeting and sam» wanted to take pos
ons »i<m ofthe, island eVenîf the police 
did : rihoOt, and boll it for Mr. Ludgate. 
AU the men, however, returned to town

At the time of wiring Mr. Ludgate is 
in custody at the court house with a 
slightly scratched face. “I" don’t want 
bail,'’ he said. “I am going to test this 
thing thoroughly. I am still under ar
rest, but am permitted to go home for 
lunch. An officer will accompany me.”

He is charged with unlawfully cutting 
timber on crown lands.

Later—The Ludgate case has been ad
journed until Thursday. He is out with
out bail.

Premier Semlin had not received any 
information of the arrest of Mr. Lud
gate until he was informed of it by a 
limes reporter this afternoon, 
prpmier said that although he did not 
expect the arrest he was not surprised, 
as Attorney-General Martin would no 
doubt have taken steps to affirm the 
rights of the province.

the well established British prece- WITHOUT FEAR OR FAVOR.
| —r-O- 
I Ottawa, May 13.—There was a discus

sion la the House yesterday regarding 
the unfairness of the customs decision 
which allowed the American steamer 
John H. Barr to be entered at Dawson 
at the customs valuation of *'10,000 to 
ply on Canadian Yukon waters, while

By the Redistribution Bill, Notice g*™'"<*<*-“- 

of Which is To Be Given 
To-Morrow.

was ' in' the 
ad been The Peace 

Conference

asm
iv-

nega-
. Passed in

md impracticable
non following.

Sir Charles Nbt Satisfied.
S r Charles Tupper, in replying, ®tav 

•Jiat the Prime Minister had evade*
,. whole point of his argument. If the 
... stood thus how came it that the 

Alexander Mackenzie and Mr. 
as a member of it, had dared . -

Lord Dnfferin, after the ! Lively Scene on Deadman’s Island 
,,u nvhelming defeat of the Liberal party j 
.it the polls, the viceregal sanction and ! 
approval to more than one hundred ap- j 

Could the Prime ! 
ass over the notable case

nadian Forces. 
> (.North- - 
don “That.

V ictoria) 
in the 

e a pension system 
d t-or officers and 
n permanent 
irters

t

l..n
n>.■ter,

-ecure from I /.* : Each Delegation Will Be Entitled 
to One Vote on Proposals 

Submitted.

-corps
and district 

der. the Civil ,8er-.
ng he pictured the 
of industrious nnd 
stated that some, 
'f this kind would 
The sala.. 
the Canadian 

t either as 
Irish

ï
i Mr. Aulay Mbrrison. New Westmin- 
; uter, admitted that the vessel was worth 
I at least $60.000. Mr. Morrison said that 
j if it were true she had been entered at 
: $10.000. the collector at Dawson should 

be dismissed.

During Which the Riot Act 
Was Bead.

p,-,intments to office.
Minister, too, p 
,,t Lord Derby’s government, which had j 

v- pled the responsibility of office while | 
v ni-tituting a parliamentary minority,

1 even after meeting with defeat at 
the polls, had tendered advice to the 

till meeting defeat in the House 
Commons? Sir Charles, in conclu

sion. announced that if it was proved ; 
that Mr. Chamberlain, great and power
ful as that gentleman was, had lent him- ■ 
self to fhus trampling down the consti

tue would not rest till he had car-

!

He Refused to Go When Request
ed by Representative of Pro

vincial Government

Changes Will Be Made in Ontario, 
Quebec fmd Prince Edwards 

island.

es paid 
ser- The Czar Thanks Mr. T. W. Stead 

for His Crusade—Criticizes 
Russian Censor.

STRUCK BY A TORNADO.
I otne sai- 

or Afii^ican 
aei, from the

| One Man Killed. Ten Injured and Many 
Buildings Damaged.

—o-----
: Eagle Pass. Tex., May 12.—A tornado 

Ottavya, May 15.—(Special).—Notice ot struck the. mining town of Hondo, in 
the Redistribution Bill will be given to- Sabinas valley, Mexico, yesterday. Law

rence McKinney, son of a mine superin
tendent. was killed and ten men severe- 
ly injured, A large boarding house, a 

lines and will only materially affect On- railroad station, the store and buildings 
tario. British Columbia, Manitoba and connected with the mines were almost

A string of freight cars

Thevery
possibip that 

money, it was in 
the unsatisfauory 
that there should 
of a force/ot 792^ 
ut.-Colonel Hughes 
he retirement 
oloueî Sbiith, of 
caching retirement 
f Lieut.-Co-1. Otter, 
her case was the 
at all commensur- 

femén’s services. v 
lgin) supported the 
p course of his re- 
tribute to Captain 
I Canadian officer 
fch prominence in

mi

Men Who Were at Work Cutting 
Down Trees Taken Into 

Custody.

London, May 15.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from St. Petersburg says:— 
"According to the programme prepared 
for the peace conference at the Hague, 
which is the work -of M. Basili, direc
tor of the Asiatic department, who ac
companies M. Destalla, the head . of. the 
Russian delegation, one vote will be 
permitted to each delegation on éVety 
proposal submitted to ballot, and1'this 
will be cast ;by the chief representative 
of each country.” viA

The Czar and Mr, Stead.
London, May 15.—The Times tpnb- 

lishes the fallowing despatch frtfm-Sti 
Petersburg: “Mr. T. W. Stead, editor 
of the Review of Reviews, after an au
dience with the -Czar ,to-day, ait which 
he received the thanks of the Emile tor 
for his efforts on behalf of the'peace 
conference, addressed an assemblage, at- 
the British-American Church,, the noyglr 
ty of which proceeding was enhanced 
by his criticism of the workings of the 
Russian censorship.”

morrow» The principle of the bill will 
be to adhere to the county boundarymuon,

il thé matter to a higher tribunal— 
the British parliament. Refuse to Fighton r

Vancouver, May 15.—(Special.)—The 
Mr John Chariton (North Norfolk) eity was again thrown into excitement 

moved’a resolution in favor of adopting this morning when it -became generally 
rules to’ limit the length of speeches in known that Mr. Ludgate had crossed 
the House. He referred to the number g^riy t0 Deadman’s Island with a body 
of speeches of inordinate length which gUarj 0f go men and commenced work.
are coming to be the °^fr eact?^*‘ Within a very short time halt thé 

>n Incidentally, Mr. Chariton anifflad* .
verted to the order of debate in the Can- trees on the island had been felled,
adian parliament, and expressed the This led to Ludgate s arrest, fitter a

pinion that the^tandard was higher in desperate struggle, during the progress 
the jteriod lietwF-n 1868 and 1878 than of wnioh R. A. Anderson, S. M., 
it is to-day. -He was not opposed in any caj|ejj UpOI1 to read the riot act:
that histroSSSrû.dbUm.vTadveS!j When Mr. W was arrested hythe 

knotty problem, 1 provincial police, Attorney-General Mar-
Mr. Britton (Kingston) deplored the tin ordered all men to leave within 30

practice which has grown up of members minutes on the pain of being shot.
expressing themselves on every possible ( Tbe landlng on the island took place I Aguinaido, cabled from Hongkong un-
°Tt D. Craig (East Durham) con- «**>»! 0*c1^’ *he der date »f May 12’

i,.ral that the newspapers were in a »ver 111 three detachments. Everything May 15-The Filipinos Junta here has
to blame for the evil of long went smoothly until 6.15, at which time received tbe following from Aguinaido,
by the prominence which these several of the largest trees on the isl-

Shorter and had been cut down. Then Charles

demolished, 
were carried several hundred yards out 
on the prairie.

Northwest will not be touched, neither 
will Ne,w. Brunswick or Nova Scotia. 
In Prince Edward Island the county

To Curtail Debate.

Filipinos State That 400 of the 
Cincinnati Regiment Are 

in Prison.

boundaries will be restored. They were,, 
taken away in 1882. In Quebec the : 
changes made by the 1887 act will also ! 
be returned. In Ontario the changes 
will be ‘great. In every ease the county Latest News From Hondo Coal Mine Places the 
boundarjt'-fines will be adhered to, except ; 
in one «r two instances, where the con- j' 
ditions-' wh'ic-h existed at Confederation t 
will remain. ! Houston, Tex., May 13.—A special

After this has been done and the prln- from Eagle Pass, Texas, says : News re- 
ciple of the bill mapped out, electoral ceived to-day from the Hondo coal mine 
districts - within cities will be referred 
to a commission of judges for their ap
proval, eo that no excuse will remain 
for the Senate throwing it out.

1 THIW’S VICTIMS.
Nnnbar of Deid at Twenty-Two.Aguinaido Determined to Con

tinue the War for Full 
Independence.

lietoaia) was in fa- 
[heme. waslitia stated frank- 
mart he agreed in 
peeu said. If the 
pate a pension sys- 
I would better de- 
Ithan those who 
le military service. 
I, should be made 
I men and those 
Ives to soldiering; 
■retirement for

places the dead resulting from Wednes
day night’s tornado at 22 and over one 
hundred Wounded.

Many persons are still missing and 
. are probably in the ruins. A tremen- 
! dous fall of hail accompanied the tèr- 
I nado, and many persons were injured.

Loudon, May 15.—The Filipino Junta 
here has received the following from Pf£J

I

War Only 
Postponed

AdlllNALDO WAITS AWE.any
ould not see why 

be treated 
Mounted Police 

•' the existing ar- 
ioned or snperan- 
does not possess 
needs none, her 

ps as a splendid 
militia. In con- 

limit the minister 
I was the average 
I officersr lost their 
huite prepared to 
pip which this in
is. He had not 
I the question, but 
b to have a plan 
Ed lay before his 
I next session he 
lent it to parlia-- 
fcsible to create a 
Ibufion from each 
Bail but a small

measure 
speeches 
received in

LAW INTELLIGENCE. bi-il! 'cabled - from . Hongkong under date ofuld -I He Thinks it Will Take a Long Time to Çon- 
quer the United States Troops in the m 

Philippines.

their reports.
spt-t'-lies were, he remarked, passed by Qfierrill appeared on thé scene - repre- 
witii a mention. Personally he was of gellting the provincial. authorities. He

tlH' >P1,11Z good sen“Sof the members seemed surprised at the activity being
displayed and at once

oMay 12:
“The Filipino government, in .accord

ance with the feeling in the country,,

I The trial of Westphalem v. Edmonds 
■ took place this forenoon before Mr. Jus

tice Martin. The plaintiff, May West- 
phaien, is suing George Edmonds, of the 

Such is ft Japanese Opinion Re- Louvre saloon for $240. Her claim is

frardhxthe Anglo-BuKiM, ; g* g SSSg32i%?S?Z
Agreement i has. paid her all bert .$240, and the de-

j fendant says he has paid her in full, 
j When the suit wan commenced a writ 

of capias was issued, and the defendant 
arrested! but he was released from cus
tody on the ground that it was not 
shown that'he was about to leave the 
country. The trial will be finished this 

, afternoon. Frank Higgins for plaintiff 
Chicago Ill., May 15.-A party of »nd Ghorge E. Powell for defendant. 

Japanese officials _ registered fit the 
Auditorium iHotel, . comprises Sachin 
Sa sow, constructor général of the Im
perial Japanese navy; T. Tiiitteakirk 
Sako, secretary of department of agri- , 
culture and, commerce, and S, Dalfo, of I 
the enginetfring staff of the navy. These i 
distinguished gentlemen came from. San j 
Franciseo^-onnd are going to Pittsburg; i 
T-hey will)1gi6it Britain, France and- Ger- I
many. T^^vifii>d the Çnion Iron.! tUe Anfflo^RttSSian Agree-
Works, San Francisco, and are to in- -. " • ^

>estigate Carnegie’s and Cramp’s. They ! ment Regarding Spheres 
mean to ^gcr-fio the Clyde and see for i u. . .. • ~ ,.
themseive* tbe--great dock yards of" 01 IlmUeilCe.
Greet Britain.

Coostrii^ir General Sasow said: “Ja
pan was building, -or bad just completed, 
some 52 war ships, comprising, four 
battleships? six first-class 
cruisers, 30 torpedo boats and a dozen 
destroyers,,. She is not likely to build 
more for a time, as Japan does not 
think much just now about further 
colonial emansion. Th^t wil) come la
ter.” Tbe constructor thinks the 
Angio-Russian agreement is not likely 
to more tnan postpone the inevitable 
war. ",v

;
Il ' i l.has. decided to continue war at all cost 

until independence Is secured. Thé Fil
ipinos energetically refuse the American 

To him the provincial guardian read the j peace overtures, based on restricted' tau-

Irust to .hi'.-ithemselves.
Dr. Macdonald (East Huron) admitte.l 

that lie was one of the sinners, but point-
ton -'speeriies'^in'\ b^s^Sn? Wmy^^O&cr " following letter, which he said contained tonomy. The Filipinos demand the 

members were in the habit of. .making his instructions from the government of strict fulfilment of the articles of the 
themselves heard on a great many ques- British Columbia: “You have been American constitution and the treaties

placed ftilyin charge and possession of çontredted by American -representatives 
M-ssrs. Tisdale (§outh Norfolk) and that tract of land known as Deadmari’s wben imploring a Filipino alliance in 

Clamy (Botbwell) opposed. ^ proposal. I?land You will use all diligence to combating the Spaniards.
The Premier’s Opmi*.- prevent any destruction of property dr j -All the FÛipine. generals . support

The Prime Minister was inclined to .other Interference #ith the place.” This ^ Aguinaido. G<*eral Luna’s retorted 
think that the eyiK w^ a greying .one, *as signed p. j/^kinner, ' . /overtures for-peace are untrue. Gur

G^!d se^e and taste s£med «j, ^rt,”.«atd.;Mr^«l»ate>.; Aru# te riear-Maniiav and is simnltane-
him the onlv remedy! Long speeches “1 »»der ,anthorRy andmader ; ously attacking the whole American

did more harm to those who made them, a lease from the Dominion government, vline. ‘ „ m.rw
than to others. The'Oppo^tiom iiad. on and I em going to stay untH I am rb- ^e_beat anffi-rainare ciJC 
w.ral occasions thrown away its moved by forte. D assume fill responsi tdhaM*Za^. are

*»!»tee": site-
Hi. British law o e F 4 • 1 Cherill then murmured, t something merit have>tieen imprisoned by General
Kirdoumltong06pceches. The Ameri- about “tolling the old man,” and disap- ®Uht 'to 

can system had been suggested as a de- peared across the; bridge A hqfit was . are -q6$efe
s rable one. but he could only say that then seen approaching, the island at a , VolnBte6$s, are abused and are. always
the more he saw of that system the very rapid page. It contained a number ! at the front witb scanty rations. The ;
stronger became his preference_for our city police, and Officer Bains ordered discontent:» betweeni- - Americans arid

<«-««• „r • • ~ - -
debates committee that Hansard might Cessation of Operations. ., .1 Natives Attack Gunboats,
be shortened by ’dispensing with some of The summons wns unheeded and the ' Maniil, May 15.—The “tin clad” gun 
the discussion. ... , officers divided and arrested the men t>outs a“d a launch under Captain Grant

Nir Hitibert Tupper agreed With the . » ran into a nest of insurgents concealed
Premier’s statement as to the futility of maniauaiiy. fin the bushes on both sides of the Rio
Any such suggestion as that put forward Mr. Ludgate then addressed .the police Qran(je riyer,- three miles above Ca- 
by Mr. Charlton. < and said: “Officers, with all due respect lumpit, yesterday afternoon, and receiv-

On the suggestion of the Prime Min- to the law and the parties you represent, ed heavy volleys at short range. A serr 
ister, the resolution, having served its j w|s^ that I am in possession géant belonging to the Utah battery was
purpose of evoking discussion, was With- of th Island l wil, stay here uatil ar. killed, and onç - private wounfied.. ; Opw- 
drawn. . , , „ , . . ni ! mg jvith tbftir rapid fire guns, the Amen-

The Meagher Abduction. - rested bj force and manacled. lue cans killed twenty natives and wounded
Mr. Cowan (South Essex) brought to M»y°r, under whose instructions you several others. The enemy fled, 

th. notice of the House the ease of the are acting, is alone in the matter, he |
Canadian, Thos. Meagher, who had been does nbt represent the people. If he i 
arr.sted in August last by Henry Aubry» thinks he does let him go back to the I 
the deputy colledtor of customs at Port people and I will pay his expenses if re- 1 
Huron, on the Canadian side of the De- elected.”
troit river, and subjected to brutal ill- Tire city police decided to return and .
treatment. He suggested that the case get instructions, one remaining in pos- autl a lot of valuables. The mgntwaten- 
might be one for which Avery could be sessiou. j man was gagged and guarded while the
extradited and brought to Canada under About 8 o’clock Mayor Garden arriv- ! burglars blew open the doors of t e 

j the provisions of the Ontario act against ed. He met Mr. Ludgate on the bridge j strong rooms 
kidnapping. He also bespoke financial and enquired : “What are you doing, Mr. ! Toronto, May 13.—Investigations into 

| minensation to Meagher for the treat- Ludgate?” The latter replied, “Wont the Dresden Bank robbery show that it 
m.u:i accorded him. The ease is one in you come and see?” j was accomplished by the most advanced
"hi.-li the Canadian Justice Department “No„ thanks,” said the Mayor, “1 j type of professional burglars. The 
luv interested itself and with some ef- merely wish to say you are putting your- | method used was quite scientific, and 
fret. The papers will be laid before par- seif in a dangerous position.” “Never : the crooks were evidently possessed of 

| liana nt. ‘ mind me,” said Mr. Ludgate. i an air pump of very fine dimensions.
I This was applied to the crevice between 

the door and the frame, ,and all the air 
was pumped out of the safe. Then the

Manila, May 13.—Aguinaido has is
sued orders that ail foreigners rtiùàt 
leave insurgent territory within 48 fiOriri 
There are , only a tew commercial men 
there, mostly English -and, Germans, * 
Aguinaido * believes that by refus)fig 
them the rights of ririn-combatants, fie 
can force their goVerntrierit to'recogriiÿé 
the belligerency of bis So-éalled grivdéri- 
ment, in order that fnw- maÿ treat afar 
the safety of their snjbijects. ■ T ,;ou.

A Filipino priest has' brought to Eat 
er McKinnon, chaplain oï thé Fïrst ca 
fomia Regiment, a copy of à lett* wV 
ten by Aguinaido to General TRsk'K» 
asking his opinion as. tap the advisability 
of surrendering, saying:. -1! fear the ktftg 
warfare that will be necessary to eon-,, 
qrier the’ United States Will drain Yne” 
Country’s resources too much.” " ’

Manila, May 13.—The Filipinos hare- 
resumed the attempt to induce the Am
ericans to discuss the situation.

Sought Out Mr. Ludgate.
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TOO MUCH FOR JULIA ARTHUR/
c—mi>;-

New Have^j .Cnnq^.-^y 1^.—Near.thes,,,,, 
end of the last act: Of ,fA Lady of Qunid 
ity,” in the Hyperion theatre last night, 
Julia Arthur Stopped the play and 
pointed to a man in the audience, whq, 
she said, was trying to. flirt with one 
of the women in the cast. She decly-., 
ed that the play could not go on n,n^. 
this man left the theatre, toe rgng,, 
the curtain down arid left the stagefffi' 
the. confusion that followed a hull'1 
drunken man arose and hurriedly toft 
thé house. She then rang up the 
tain and the play proceeded.

w;vr
:

The Czars Representative De
mands the Right to Construct 

Another Railway.
armored

* Pékin, May 12:—'Thé Chinese govern
ment, in acknowledging the receipt of a 
communication , regarding the Anglo- 
Russian agreement as to spheres of in
fluence in China expressly declares that 

HARCOURT AND ROSEBERY. the acknowledgment in nowise implies
__o— acquiescence.

London, 'May 13.— Sir William Har- Immediately after the communication 
court’s reply to Lord Rosebery has been ' the agreement, the Russian minister,

M. de Qiers, demanded the right to

si V> his motion at 
rated his charge 
rationality of the 
Lord Aberdeen 

It with the action 
last session when 
f quoting from a 
it laid before the

THE READING DISASTER.

Further Particulars of the Collision in.
Which 28 Lives Were Lost, ■c“

-----O-----: '*■ '•>'
Reading, Pa., May 13.—The rear : 

coach of the first section, in which.OMtst 
of the killed were riding, was full et, 
people, every seat being occupied. Seme ; 
of them heard the load whistling of the 
approaching engine of ' the second sec
tion and there was an attempt on the 
part of many to escape from the car;’ 
but it was in confusion and death. It'is- 
stated that a minute after the regular 
train left the station, here, the second 
section of The Special followed.

It Was learned that the coal train 
which was rtiuning ahead to Mona City, 
bad not yet cleared;the main track, and 
the train despatcher here decided -to 
send a precautionary order to the 
press train at Exeter, and the operator 
at that place was so notified. He im
mediately put “on the order sheet,” but 
it appears that just as the express catfie 
along the coal train had cleared, but the 
express shot some distance by thé sta
tion and started back up to the statin®, 
The train was running fast and the en
gineer says he stopped as soon as he 
could. In the meantime the tower oper
ator just below the landing was notified 
to display precautionary signals against 
the second section, but whether they 
were observed by the engineer is not ,ypt 
known. At all events the train proceed
ed) and when it rounded the curve just 
north of Exeter station the red sighais 
of the rear car of the regular express 
loomed up before the engineer. He was 
making rapid time, probably 40 miles an 
hour. It is evident from the speed that 
thé second train- Was making, that the 
engineer thought the first section was 
far below.

Many old soldiers now feel the effects 
of the hard .service they endured duc-, 
fhg the war,, Mr. Geo. g. Açderson, of 
Iftissville, York County, Rerih., who saw , 
the hardest’ kind of service at the front, ri 
is now frequently troubled with rheu
matism. “I had a severe attack lately,” 
he says, “and procured a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It did so 
much good that I would like to know 
what you would charge me for one 
dozen bottles.” Mr, Anderson wanted 
it both for his own use and to supply 
it to his friends and neighbors, as every 
family should have a bottle of it in 
their home, not only for rhenmatisrii, 
but lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts, 
bruises and bums, for which it is un
equalled.
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

All the Australian banks, except in 
Victoria and South Australia, have ad
opted a resolution charging 5 shillings 
per half-year on each current account.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
o

Bowmanville, May 13.—The Standard 
Bank was entered early this morriirig by 

i burglars who carried, away oyer $11,000 the political, sensation of the week. In 
the course of Sir William Vernon Har- ; build a railroad connecting the Man- 
court’s speech he declared that Lord | churian system with Pekin.
Rosebery’s1 words were tantamount to This is regarded as of the utmost im- 
advice to “take a sponge and wipe out portance, 
the glorious inheritance which Mr. Glad
stone left the party, before his ashes are 
cold.” ;/

The Libéral organizations have taken 
up the cudgels in behalf of Lord Rose- j 
hery and talk to Harcourt very straight! 1 F®”1, Huegarlaes lustsntly Killed end It fs 
The Speaker calls his interpretation’ of | F«jiré#TW'#i*6<ïtoiers> Who Are 
Lord Rosebery’s words “a mdst absurd !
and malicious falsification of his mean- ! inissiBg nreoieea.
iug, and the first example in recent j 
years of downright misrepresentation.” I 

The Coriservative press interprets '
Rosebery as Harcourt does, and in : 
some quarters thé opinion is expressed 
that Rosebery’s utterances are nothing 
less than a/Hreet bid for Mr. Chamber- 
lain, and a prelude to Rosebery identify- \ 
ing himself with the Liberal Unionists.
The San says that Lord Rosebery’s 
abandonment and his explicit acceptance 
of the Liberal - Unionist programme number of Hungarians were screening
might in ttoc( event of a Conservative vie- c^al in the Ceritraha? breaker. A big
tory at the next election possibly be bank of coal refuse, towered above, was
marked by The offer and bis acceptance see® to quiver and t collapse, completely

: burying the workmen.
! A rescuing force immediately started 

to work, and afterris-o hours’ labor suc
ceeded in recovering four bodies.

i Reply.
ibserved that the 
had been debated 
ssions. With the 
would comply so 
rules of the Ool- 

so doing he did 
stood as concur- 
jsied by the iead- 
IOn the contrary 
meen had on the 
feted quite within.

mm BIB ALIVE.

C.P.R. Freight Rates, 
to. Richardson (Lisgar), proposed the
'irritaient of a special committee to ... .. . ...

inquire into: of cutting down the trees. thieves pumped detonating powder and
i;u The cost of the Canadian Pacific At 9 o’clock a carriage arrived con- j fulminate of mercury into the safe, and

Railway Company’s main line and the tain™8 Hon. Mr. Martin, R. A. Ander- set a fuse. All the crevices in the safe
rqminnent thereof. son, S. M., and Colin Campbell, provin-| except at the point at which they work-

'bt The cost of all the branch lines 
(“ii>tnicted and at present owned and
His*rated by the company of Canada. , . . _ . „

n-l The cost of all lines acquired bv ,crSe book, which by its binding was ed to offer a reward of $1,000 for the
evidently a legal work. The trail being capture of Pare and Holden, the bank
completely impassable, the party skirtea robbers who escaped from Napanee gaol.

or $500 for the capture of either of

I The Mayor then left and the
-vMen Continued the Work

Shamokiri, Pa.,’ May 12.—Four men. 
instantly killed to-day by' the fall 

of a portion of a large culm bank at 
Centra lia. Five others who are missing 
are probably dead. Several men were 
badly injured. The four bodies recover
ed were so- badly disfigured that it was 
difficult to identify them.

The accident occurred while a large

;
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tred to the Col- 
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Mr. Martin reached the ed were plugged with soft soap, so as to 
let no air in.

The government of Ontario has decid-

cial officer.
Island first, closely followed by the 
Magistrate, who. had under his arm a

imr.-nase and at present owned and op 
Matwl by the company in Canada.

'll The cost of all lines at present around b-v a Path “red by fishermen,
- d and operated by the company in a“d emer8ed at the far end of the them.

61» United States of America. Island. .
'•> The rentals or other consideration There Mr. Ludgate was found, and- ! masters having agreed to grant the de- 

[b'ii for all lines leased and operated by Constable Campbell read a warrant for j m2? the men for 37% cents.
I’H •mpany in Canada. his arrest. Mr. Ludgate said he would i Halifax, May 13. Two naval desert-

l'he rental or other consideration resist arrest by force, and would not; f*s have been sentenced; tm be birched,
' i'v the company for all lines oper- order his men to stop work. He said the | y““c7cr lad to receive 12 lashes and 

1 ' l|y it or operated subject to its con- Dominion goverenment would protect I -1 ”4-
; the United States of America. him. Campbell said he would use force Ont., May 13.—Fire London, .May 15-^The morning papers Ogdensbtog, N.Yl, Mat 12—An ih-

'- The revenues and expenditures of unless a peaceful surrender was made. . ' . * . y*dtu- m°m the en™7e all devote space to the new book of coming freight train bn the Rorrie Wa-
' f those railways as afommentiou- Mr. Ludgate said he would wait untU '^10n village The Admirai Lord Charles Beresford. to^wn Zd Ogderisb^g rood rtmek

separate form in so far as such his solicitor. Mr. Bowser, arrived. XL gonT° h ^ telegrapl* “The Break,up of .China.” which is re- ^Sed A tmfu^S ^the track

“We will take you in charge then. 6 ' garded as timely in view of the news on tbe dntslrinte of the city laat night,
of the profit and net income Baines, assist me,” said Campbell. j - YUKON GOLD OUTPUT from Shanghai and Pekin. The Morn- By papers <foond oh him he was identi-

Banadian Pacific Railway Com- A Desperate Struggle Enimed I n, -----o— ‘“8 P0»1- which approves of many of Bed as Jas: Smith, 84 North Kirig street,
i each year of its operation of -, , . ^ L , ’ , |.„Toronto, May 12,—Thé Globe pub- the antW s proposals; says, however, Diibliri.1 Ireland. . ", ,, ,

to the “capital, actually ex- an^ fQLa few mmut68 R looked as ifithe ffahes a correspondence1 from the'Tukon thé quadruple alliance; between: Greet ,?r ‘ J|,”‘ J' : !
m construction.” - ;two officeis were overmatched. Even-1 ttos morning, tinder -"date of April 7, 86tain, the United States. Germany and , !J1 nc; »:

tl Hichardson cited the provision in CanipbelVmflnflged to get on Lud- stating that the Yukô’ii' Midtiight Sun’s JàpaB, ,.8U<ih as Lord ; Beresford v •*aL 
' I' R. Company’s act of incorpora- gate’s back and held him there until estimate of $20.000.006 for' the spring geists, is, impracticable, as the United Wasjiifigffcfu, May; J2 — Send Olym- 

by which the power of reducing Harnea P“t on the handcuffs. | wash-up is very moderate, and intimât- Strifes would not commit themselves to a pia’s mail to. B. F. Stevens,. No. 4 Tra
in the meantime Mr. Anderson had ing that it may possibly be considerably policy involving a hypothetical pledge to falgar Square, London, England,” was 

read the Riot Act and the Attorttey-Gen- higher. The writer says that Golde “se f°ree against Russia. , the notice given out at the navy départ
irai cautioned all present to leave with- : Hill, one of the benches of the Bonanza. .vT-x/c-x- t-nt , i men* to-day. This is tlhe firrit BtpcàMôri
in half an hour. j is alone expected to produce $1.500,000. “ir, y* EEN IN LONDON, j that Admiral Dewey and the flagship is

Alderman Brown and ex-Alderman ' though not mentioned specially in the TviBriom M»v "Ïs-Jw™ „„ coming horilO itiinéffiatelÿ. :
Clendening pretested, but Mr. Martin ' Sun’s summary. . , ,1 f ° V ctora ?r" s Aswwmvim
said he was hound to maintain law and „  ---------*-----------  k Z? i^companied SENDING QBE ,TO CANADA.

SP\NTSR FRAnm by the Duke and Duchess of York and o-----.•■\fp T udirflte was thpn tr> fhn -----a— Jier suite. They drove to Kensiiugton Ashland, "W,îs^.,î£ÿ [?.—Tbe;first of
bridge his hrinds tiriitiv ha^denlDd The Madrid, May 15.—The Minister of palace, the ^arty occupying a number of the fleet of yegee)i;,to-carry ore to D^

^Wi-v dianrL^yahL?.fwff^'.t-Tnm ' Finance, the Marquis : Villa Verde, has open four-horse landaus with postillions seronto. Canada, asrived to-day- 1#®
^ ^ J ,LZ i99Ued a decree closing.immefiiatelv. the in. biné, and white, red-coated outriders distance is 1.150 miles. The Canadirin

iB-sxr&ssrsass1'». ssss^ssssks otssskssssss^sussraS: sa» -ss» * j&s s
they had , _ stop the ffririds by which' ’ Spaniards which she occupied as a young girt, and purchase of American ore. A large

Better Liear Off transfer their claims, in order to secure which have been renovated preparatory amount will go to Canada this year, al
to the palace being opened- to the pub- though none has been shipped there 
lie. ) i from here in thirteen years.

The strike of bricklayers is over, the
of cabinet rank.

“THE QREAK-UP OF CHINA.”
9London Press Opinion on Lord Charles 

Beresford’s New Book.
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Angeles people until they had built the 
roqd, but Mr. McCandless thought it 
would be the wiser plan to let them go 
ÿhead and build the road, or at least 
some more of it than they have yet built 
before agreeing to bonus them to thé 
extent mentioned.

the committee would get a little light if J tjhe Saanich peninsula and 26 miles from; be turned into a paying line, it is the 
they allowed the outside duffers to talk, j there to English Bluff. , duty of the citizens to see that it i^- The
Mr, Renouf moved that Mr. Wilson be Mr. W. fit.- Bone said it seemed to him j ferry by the Saani-ch peninsula had the 
allowed to address the committee and there was no dispute about the advau- advantage that it would connect at Port 
the motion^carried amid applause. Mr. tage of endorsing the other scheme sug- Roberts, which is the only point uvnil- 
Wiison Reclined to accept the invitation gested, but this is not antagonistic to able for connection with three different 
to come within the rail, and he was re- them and Mr. Dunsmuir even, did not lines, and 15i miles from Point R»!sW 
ceived xyith hearty applause When he consider it. In advocating the Port An- there was a stretch of the finest agrictil- 
arose to address the meeting. geles scheme Mr., Bone did not oppose tarai land in the province, which could

He said he believed it Whs proposed to the others. This seemed the most rça- be made tributary. to this city. Twelve 
give a bonus to the Port- Angeles peo- sonable. If the others only cost .$150,000 or thirteen,miles away, the Great X-wth- 
ple and he wanted to know What for? he would be most (happy to support them, ern line.is struck at Blaine and a little 
We might be able to get connection but he had always understood it would further there was the,Northern Pacific 
with, one American road. Within 75 cost more than that. Steamer® would and the C.P.R. at Huntingdon and bu
ndles of us,we have one American road, have to be built the same as for the Port mas and there would be a saving of $15- 
if it runs into Blaine and 66 miles awaÿ Angeles ferry; the distance between 000 a year which otherwise we may have 
we have anplher, the Great Northern. Saanich and English Bluff is greater to continue paying for 16 or 17 years to 
By building;a ferry a® had been spoken than from Victoria to Port Angeles and come.
of, from Saanich to English Bluff, which the boats would have to be as seaworthy. ,, v ... , , . ,, ,mn;r
is 46 miles from Victoria, connection can The Port Angeles people promise to have belleved tb*! CZ--
thns be, made with two American roads, their road ready by spring of next year. *8 entitled to ev®ry crei 1 for,1 ‘J1 ‘ ‘ r,-
This scheme is well known to a great the boats would have to be built and t*°? I m.ade a',d Wl; should 11

if Victoria really wants the connection «*»• * I.f 18 a *eral L ,
them whether this money was-promised years ago and by some means was chok-, it would be well to waste no time, but , Plan mentioned win
to them now or, when they had com- ; ed to death. He did not think the pro- | to let them know we will do our share, much larger expenditure than ■■ ■ '
pleted the road. If in, say, three years : perty owners of the city shonîd be called The $150,000 it was proposed to give | . e subscribe and before
or so, the company had built the road ; upon to pay $150,000 to the Port Ah- was only half the cost, and it was not i , ma“e to pay there would be
and are able to give us the connection we geles people, when for the same money likely the Port Angeles people would put 1 larSer outlay. ,
need, then it will be plenty of time for ! they could get connection with two Am- in $150,000 if it was not going to be a 1 Mr. Her referred to the necessity
us to come forward and offer them this encan roads. paying thing. :   .......*....... —- j connection being gained with Victoria
inducement to come across to us. lie j Messrs. Bone and Shakespeare pointed Mr. Ker could not see the need of the 1 a faster boat, that could make the trip
could hot see that they would be gain- j out tlhat they could not get the connec- great haste. It would be better to fol in four hours against.wind and tile. 11
ing anything by this precipitancy and he ; tion spoken of for the same money, and low the advice of the late Hon. Robert in three and a half hours under tajor-
eould not see that we were. It seeded j Mr. Wilson, misunderstanding the point I Dunsmuir, wait until the road is built, able conditions. Leaving here at < *•
unnecessary to make the offer now and j they wished to make, viz., that it would I and he believed connection can be' got | m- sut'h a boat would be in Vam-ouv^
after the discussion of the Port Rbh- cost more, proceeded to reply to them on ! with that road without it costing the 1 at 11 o’clock, returning at 2 p.m» ^
erts-Sidney and the Dunsmuir schemes, the supppsition that they questioned the dty a single cent, and if time be allow- j sengers could be in Victoria again ' 
it might turn out that we would be in l connection being gained with the two ed to take its course that will be seen I tim<“ for dinner, and if the street car »
position to say to the Port Angedes peo- roads, so that his reply to their objec- to be the case. Mr. Atkinson had told j were extended to the end of the dock •
pie you can come or not, you can accept tion was not given. the committee the road was to be buiil ! ti*.e outer wharf they could be
our terms or not, but we have such ar- He proceeded to suggest that Mr. I whether it connected with Victoria or i away to their homes, saving the time- .ar
rangements as will ensure us what we I Dunsmuir be asked to give his aid to this j not, and if it is, they will be only too j by coming into the inner harbor,
need. We would certainly be in a posi- ; Sidney-English Bluff scheme. Mr. Duns- ! anxious to get all the trade they eau ! was the process requiring the grea »
tion to make $ better bargain. The I muir might buy out the V. & S. railway; j from here, and if the trade cannot be ! amount of time. Such a connec
scheme had already been endorsed and Mr. Paterson, Mr. Wilson believed, had | done by the ordinary daily boat the peo- ! would materially increase the tr*ro>' »
he could not see that it was necessary said he Vould be glad to sell it. i pie of Victoria may rest quite assured 1 tween the cities. It should not be -G,
for more than that to be done. The late Hon. Robert Dunsmuir had j they will put on the necessary ferry. ! sight of that the C.P.N. Co. is very '

Mr. Alex. Wilson from the audience said that as soon as‘the Yankees “built j There was another consideration that ! portant to this city. Their expf11'11lt 
asked if any of “these duffers” on the to Port Angeles he would connect with had to be looked in the face. The city ! for wages alone, is, he believed. « "m
outside would be allowed to say some- them, but he believed in helping our own and the province together are paying the $14.000 a month. He would h-1
thing, and the mayor said he could not people first and that can beet be done by [ Victoria & Sidney road $15,000 a year. I know' whether the sub-eomrnirto-
see how that could be allowed or the securing the trade of the. Fraser valley That is in the shape of a guarantee of , approached the company ? r |.
thing would never end. (by means of this ferry from Sidney. It j interest; if the road were paying, the | Mr. Shakespeare repeated his 1 “'^g

As there seemed a general desire to 1 would bé a total distance of’46 miles, 20 city and province would not be called up- ; ous statement that the first thin-
hear Mr. Wilson, and he said perhaps miles from Finlaison’s to the end of, on to pay that, and therefore, if it can sub-committee did was to ask the G

Mr. McCandless wras nof wishful to 
move an amendment and retired in favor 
of some one else, hut there being no one 
willing to do so, he moved “that the re
port: of the sub-committee be laid on fhe 
table for further consideration.”

Mr. "W. H. Langley seconded the am
endment, although he was not opposed 
to the scheme. He was not in favor, 
however, of paying this sum, or of un
dertaking to pay it, at present; it would 
be premature. He might not be well 
posted on the subject, but it seemed to 
him that as they were assured that the 
company was going to build the road 
anyway, it would.make no difference to , number, it was before the people soute

of

1 1

Co. if they would undj 
port Angeles.

Mr. Ker—“Oh, but i 
about Port Angeles.”

Mr. Shakespeare-—, 
been talking about nol 
Angeles.” (Loud laug 

v Mr. Ker was not si 
N. ' Co. would not ui 
Angeles proposal, but 
been approached relati 
service with Yancouv 
that if by the guaran 
they could be induced 
service as he had ru
be in the interests of 
tertain the idea. The 
with Vancouver was 1 
and he believed 

“’go to Point Roberts w 
into, instead of 
which entailed the ex; 
large a sum as $150.0 
be brought in which 
the approval of the fit;

Mr. Shakespeare wa 
Mr.. Ker of advocatinj 
muir and the Victoria \ 
but Mr. Ker said that 
tion pre-supposed his Î 

Mr. George Powell 
Point Roberts scheme 
believed that any roj 
down the island wouW 
N. road.
could not do better ■ 
Port Angeles proposal.™ 

Mr. Drury did not v« 
Port Angeles scheme, ■ 
attractions, but it see* 
could well "afford to ™ 
schemes were thorougfl 
The railway connectioig 
have to be solved. Htfl 
advocate the Point Roe 
there were facts whiefl 
into consideration. 9 
should not tie forgot* 
Sidney every revolutifl 
wheels takes the pass* 
tion he wants to go-1 
nature of. the country I 
traiq could be run ate 

spçcd there til 
liÿé’bti the island. Till 

■’ ' étion with"the .I 
#,"jthere is no tare
ÿibide of the bo* 

"tliqugh a small properl 
Angeles, and therefore* 
ing that place “boom,"* 
that the benefit to ffl 
adoption of this sell* 
great as that derived I 
with Point Roberts, Æ 
Pqtt, Angeles tve would!

m we -I
. r-oadts at Port Roberts,! 

and through rates as vl 
Mr. A. R. McPhilliJ 

listened with interest tl 
; As a represent!

’in the legislature, anl 
large capitalists, he 1« 
various schemes with n 
he had hesitated to ex! 
He referred to the aid ■ 
& E. having been wit! 
that road would have hi 
connection it was hope! 
Roberte. He regrette! 
the legislature In with! 
He approached the Pore 
as he did all such sell! 
of criticism, and he sa 
them had the cardinal 1 

. ..-;-ÿ essential. The^ « 
promise'attached to’ ! 
connection with the gm 
tarns, three of Which afl 
committee, and they si 
toria a common term! 
would assume, in disco* 

. als. that there was atta! 
cardinal point, and for i 
question of present a I 
was only one scheme wH 
to reasonable, practical 
advantage, and that isl 
lined by, Mr. Dunsmuir,I 
granting of a great, de! 
he was not prepared 1(1 
the terms proposed,, bll 

. one with practical an* 
vantages. It was idlil 
Sidney railway proposa 
rpad. without oonner-tiol 
erts. is of no practical i 
vantage to us, and as a 
the legislature has wil 
which might have ensil 
than; therefore he rega 
muir proposal as the I 
could bfc seized upon bl 
Victoria, feeling that itl 
Climber.t upon us to getl 
and practical advantage 
railway has such fini 
that it can immediate® 
poses to do. They can-I 
water to connect with 1 
out having to obtain a I 
with the Sidney road, tl 
the influences of the o| 
prevent the building of J 
railway that would be I 

He was speaking fl 
hoped uncharitable cl 
not be drawn. He bel 
ness of people to imn 
ruined too many good j 
city. He complimented! 
tee on the energy they j 
of all the schemes the! 
only one of them whig 
mediate practical featui 
favor the Sidney schen 
would involve delay.and 
too mucli putting off in] 
would support the a me] 
that all the schemes sm 
considered. As a mat! 
he was in favor of sun 

■ Canadian road, the Cj 
which had built tbousa 
railway, and yet. instj 
the hands of a receiver 
selling at par.

Mr. Patterson asked 
lip’s had considered t 
would be entailed in t 
the Songhees reserve -j 
obtaining of permissif 
harbor as contemplate 
muir scheme 

Mr. McPhillips ad mi 
pertinent question, but 
this proposal of the E. 
as one which the com 
known would be met wi 

Mr. Paterson said t 
member of the sub-cd 
seated from the repor
Principal
single line of railway to 
carries enough bnsines 
’’’iflcrt.lk■- the cost of o 
He was led to believe 1 
carries 80 per cent, of
comes to Victoria, w 
crxit. tor the ;other t 
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Discussing
Ferry Schemes

f | cially when Messrs. Atkinson and Cush- 
j ing attended the last meelting.

Turning to the report Mr. Shakespeare 
I said that what the committee had to 
i consider Was the financial aspect of the 
j 'proposal which came up in the communi- 
} cation from the P. A. E. in response to ; 

the request of the committee that that 
company should submit a definite pr> 

j. posai. Of course railway men always 
ask for more than they expect to get and 
the sub-committee taking into considera
tion the fact that the benefit to accrue 
from tihe scheme, if adopted, would be | 
mutual and of equal benefit to Port An
geles and to Victoria, thought that the 
cost of building the ferry, the steamer, 
the docks, etc., should be borne equally 
by the "two cities. They also thought the 
people here should be given an -equal op
portunity to do the work which would 
be entailed.

It had also been stated that the P.A.E.
. have no connection with the G.N.R. or

their meeting last night m the City Hall t!he N.P.It. He thought they have all 
received the report of the sub-commltee ! connection they require. Messrs, 
on railway connection upon the offer of j • Atkinson and Cushing had told them the

N.P.R. -was in sympathy with the P.À. 
E„ and that is all we know in connec
tion with the CiP.R. and Mr. Dunsmuir. 
It did not. stand to reason that the N.P. 

tion, the committee rising to meet again }{. would raise any objection to any line 
in three weeks, June 2nd. working in conjunction with theirs.

The meeting was the largest and most Whatever brought grist to the mill would 
. ,, • „ be acceptable. The competition whichinteresting held since the organization w(m](j ^ brought about by the ^tablish-

of the committee, there being quite a nient of |be jjne would be a great bene- 
large attendance of members and a con- gt ^o the people of Victoria. We have 
siderable number of citizens evinced ba(j a railroad all the time, but we want 
tfheir interest in the subject under dis- more advantage than that, we want two 
cussion by their attendance as spec ta- railroads, or more if we can get them, 
tors and by warmly applauding the var- He read from a newspaper article which 
ious speakers. Chairman Shakespeare, advocated delaying the matter until the 
of the railway sub-committee, aided by railroad was built and said such a policy 
Messrs. Bone and Williams, made a vdg- Was nothing more nor less than “a little 
orqus effort to secure the adoption of m0re sleep, a little more 
the report and only agreed to the pro- (Cheers.) Victorians had been asleep 
position that it be laid over, on the un- too long. It was only necessary to look 
derstanding that it would certainly be around and to consider the comparative 
brought up again and not allowed to jow real estate value® to be convinced of 
lapse into obscurity. That the report that. He was not a prophet of “blue 
will be dealt with was evident by the ruin,” but was simply stating what 
keen interest displayed ■ last night, in- everyone knew to he the facts of the 
terest which was sufficient to inspire the ease. There was nothing that would 
hope that the era of activity has arrived help matters in that regard more than 
and the inauguration of some system of connection with a. transcontinental rail- 
connection with the mainland assured. way sysotm and that was offered by the 

There were several schemes discussed,. p.a.E. The result of that would be that 
although the meeting was supposed to be we WOuld get the people who come East 
dealing only with the one embodied in over the C.P.R. and also the travfel- of 
the report. To confine the discussion to those who go south from here to Port- 
that one subject however was imprac- jand and East over the American roads 
ticable, it being necessary to refer to to Chicago and New York, and ‘where 

jthe others for purposes of comparison we now have hundred® of tourists we 
And to give' effect to the arguments ad- would have thousands, 
vainced on each side, ' _ As to the benefit obtained from com-

His worship the mayor presided, Mr. petition, it was only necessary to refer 
H. M. Grahame acting as secretary of to the change which had been made in 
the meeting in the absence of Mr. G. H. telegraph rates since competition had 
Barnaul. Of the members of the com- entered. For instance, where the rate, 
mrttee there were present Messrs, without competition-, to Port Angeles 
Shakespeare, Powell, Beckwith, Ker. Was formerly $1 it is now 25c., Port 
Leiser, Edward Pearson, R. Seabrook, Townsend,' which was 85c., is now 25c., 
Pendray, Marchant, MacGregor, Taylor, anq Port Crescent, which was $1.25, is 
Renouf, Bone, DaHain, Williams, Hum- now 25c. The best thing that could be 
phrey, Flumerfelt, McCandless, Brass, done was to support a competitive line 
'Holland, Drury, Langley, McPhillips, and this could be gained, by adopting the 
OhaMoner, Paterson, Brydon and Munn. Port Angeles proposal, for a small am- 

Tlie minutes of the tost meeting were 0unt of money, 
read and confirmed and the mayor then He supposed there would 'be some op- 
read the report of the railway sub-con»- position to the adoption of the report al- 
mittèe published in the Times last even- though he could not for the life of him 
ing, and also the' letter from the Port see why there should be. . The proposal 
Angeles Eastern Railway Company, of- was before them, a most business-like 
fering to build the ferry and passenger ,>ne, too. It was straightforward and 
steamer to-«qnjt**t;Vith JPort Angeles, plain; it did.not r^piitp the aid of 
as printed in tbeBe edhmms, and asking tienary to understand’, it and he 
a bonus of $350,000. The other report was next to impossible to get a proposal 
of the committee asking for further time which would be more favorable to Vic
tor the consideration of -the proposal toria. He therefore moved the adop- 

' made by the E. & N. Railway Company, tion of the report. (Applause.)
was also read, as well as the letter re- Aid. William® took pleasure in second- 
ceived from that company. The second ing the motion. Mr. Shakespeare had 
report,was received and the request of dealt so fully with the subject and had 
the committee for further time was on sllid so much in it® favor, in addition tc 
motion acceded to, and the business of having intimated that he might have 
the evening was commenced in answer something to add in reply to any oppo- 
to the mayor’s question: (‘What shall we sRion that was brought forward, that,it 
do with this report referring to the Port would not be necessary for the speaker to 
Angeles scheme, gentlemen ?” say anything and he therefore contented

Mr. Shakespeare, as chairman of the himself with the simple seconding of the 
railway sub-committee, said it gave him motion before the committed- 
great pleasure to move the adoption of Mr. McCandless thought that before 
the report. He desired, before proceed- a scheme like that was adopted'thé com
ing to discuss the report, to clear the mittee should hqve a little more time for 
way a little. It would be remembered consideration. There were one or two 
that he had stated at one of the meet- other schemes .suggested and he would 
mgs of the committee that he was not j;ke to have them all discussed and the 
interested in any way in Port Angeles, people -of. Victoria given the fullest op- 
and had no property^-there. He had been portonify of deciding which was the 
told by one of the members of the com- best. Unlike Mr. , Shakespeare he had 
mittee that another member had said to gome, property ™ Port Angeles, but, he 
him “Shakespeare would not be pushing was not supporting the scheme, believ- 
this Port Angeles scheme so much if he, jug there was one better than either of 
had not large interests there.” -Mr, the two before the city at present. He 
Shakespeare said he did not obtain the had gone a little into the other scheme 
name of the gentlemen who made that to which he referred and it was to have 
statement, but it was very unfair. a ferry connection from Point Roberts 
Either' he had -told the troth or he had on the mainland to Sidney. -He bcliev- 
lied, and he hoped’titat if the gentleman ed that if the members of the committee 
were present he would take the oppor- went into the detail® of - that idea they 
tunity now presented for him to make would find, as he had been shown by
the same statement again. one gentleman, that it is ' the best and

Mr. ShakCspéare resumed his seat to tbe most feasible. He believed that if 
afford the opportunity he referred to. the citizens of Victoria would join hands 
but no one responded and he proceeded. an(j subscribe enough money to build a 

A There was another question that he ferry between those two points we would 
' had referred to by those who had die- have the Northern Pacific connection 

cussed this matter, and that was to the without having to go to Port Angeles at 
' effect that the G.P.N. Co. should have au. He did not think the time was very 

been consulted in regard to the ferry distant when there would be a bridge 
scheme. The first thing the sub-commitr. across the Fraser river and then freight 
tee did was to send one of the members froB1 the mainland by all roads could be 
to the C.P.N.' Co., and ask them if they brought down here by one ferry route, 
would take charge of the ferry scheme Beside® that, the city was paying to the 
or take an interest in it, and they -refus-, Victoria & Sidney road $9,000 a year 
ed. The sub-committee believed in the an(j from all appearances will continue 
people of the city being given -the oppor- to do so until the ttme for which that 
tunity of doing the work, and hence the aIUOunt is granted expires. That amount 
suggestion in the report that the con- might be saved to the city and in all 
struction of the botits, etc., should be probability would be, for the road would 
divided a® far as possible. Another be made into a paying thing if the ferry 
thing. Some of the papers had been connection were obtained, 
trying to make it appear that this fn spying this he was not opposed to 
scheme was an attempt to kin what he tbe Port Angeles scheme, on the con-
would call the -Dunsmuir scheme. It- trary, he was favorable towards it and
was nothing of the kind; in fact Mr. jf possible we should have both. If the 
Dunsmuir himself is in favor of our jj. <fc N. road were continued to the end 
having as many railways as we can get. 0f the island the establishment of this 
■“The more the merrier," he says. Mr. connection with the Port Angeles road 
Dunsmuir received the committee with would have the effect of bringing all the 
the greatest courtesy. îio one could have northern travel through Victoria. That 
*hown greater willingness to assist the would give the shortest water passage 
committee than he. Mr. Shakespeare to tbe Alaskan and northern British Co- 
made the statement because ft had been iumbia points, but if we had to pay 
stated to the Contrary and he desired to $150,000 he would rather see us build 
say that if the people were better ac- our 0WD boat and operate our own ferry, 
quainted with Mr. Dunsmuir and he <30od boats are always good assets and 
with them it would be a good deal bet- jf should be that the ferry to Port 
ter for all of us. (Applause.) Angeles did not pay, the citizen® could

The speaker proceeded to rebut other ptjjj^ the boats for other purposes. It 
staetments alleged to have been made. Was certainly advisable that before en
ter instance, that the Port Angeles qorsjng any scheme the fullest possible 
scheme had not been property placed be- information should be at hand. The 
fore the people and that it was an after port Angeles scheme (had already been 
thought suggested by the Dunsmuir pro- endorsed as a principle but he would not 
posaK He denied both statements and care to support the giving of $150,000 
showed that the Port Angeles proposal untj] gome more reliable assurance were 

before the people in detail some time received in regard to the building of the 
before that of the E. & Ni He alao re- road and -the establishment of the trans
ferred to the clear exposition which had continental connection, 
been made of the scheme in the papers Mr. Shakespeare pointed out that noth- 
stnd at meetings of the committee, espe- j jng would have to be given to the Port
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Citizens Committee of Fifty De
bate the Proposed Angeles 

Connection.
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Alternative Proposals-New Ones 
and Some Old Ones 

Revived.

The Citizens’ Committee of Fifty at

the Port Angeles Eastern Railway Com
pany, and after a long discussion, toil 
the matter over for further considera-
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Anæmia is the term which doctors use to 
indicate poverty of the blood. Probably 90 per 
cent, of the girls and women of to-day suffer 
from anæmia. This is a startling statement— 
but it is true. It is easy to distinguish anaemic 
women. They have a dark semi-circle under 
the eyes ; a sallow or waxy complexion ; thin 
limbs, weak chests and ill developed forms. 
They are languid and tired ; subject to back
aches and headaches, and sometimes to hysteria 
and fainting spells. If the poor and watery 
blood is not enriched, and. the tired and jaded 

nerves strengthened, consumption must almost inevitably follow. In this 
emergency there is only one medicine that will promptly and effectively create 
new blood and strengthen the nerves, and that is
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Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills
FOR PALE PEOPLE.

This remedy has cured more cases of anæmia than all other .medicines 
combined. Read what an eminent Australian physician, J. G. Bourchier, 
M. D., F. S. Sc. (London) and late government rrtedieal officer says:—

127 Bedfern St., Sydney, N. S. IN.Manager Dr Williams' Med. Co.
Dear Sir :—For some time i hade been in the habit of recommending Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 

to my patients with excellent results. As a tonic their effect is most satisfactory and permanent. 
In Anaemia, Chlorosis, and iiitied diseases / have found them very valuable, and in irregularities 
of the menstrual 'period they are unequalled.

l in ' e. * /n. . .x- m,„- /. . (Signed)

■Kl

J. G. BOURCHIER. M. D., F. S. Sc. (Lend.)■
.ft i ,v-

Vi- ., <;. V A SEVERE CASE OF ANÆMIA CURED.
Miss Mabel J. Taylor, living at 133+City «all Avenue,, Montreal, writes : “ I "write to give ÿoü the honest 

testimonial of a young girl who believes" her lift was saved by the use of your Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. In November, 1897, I Was'suddenly stricken with loss of voice, and for eight mppths qould pnly speak in a 
whisper. At the limé I was completely run down. I had no appetite, no energy ; suffered: from héadachés, palpi- 
tatiôii of the heart, and shortness-pf breath. I was not able to walk up or down stairs, I was given up by the best 
doctors, and the different rentqsiip I took did me no good. While in- this condition I began the use of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. By the time I 'had taken four boxes my voice was restored, and after the use of eight boxes I am feeling 
perfectly well. _i cannot fifid words to express my thanks for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me, and 
you are at liberty to pûblish this letter, in the hope that it may be of benefit to some other sufferer.” 
n

The Genuine are Sold only in Packages 
like the Engraving.
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WRAPPER PRINTED 

IN RED.

At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co...
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. muz.
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have only 10 per cent of the trade done question would take a-long time to set-1 of something like $30,000 a month were ! * ~ —_____ _______ _
with Victoria. Was it worth $loü,UUu t;.\ . Mr. McCandless- had said wait a to be thought of. .1
to have the small portion, oi the freight while, until we - knew more. What diu I Finally, by consent, the orignal mo-I SjT - • f
which comes to Victoria in bulk landed wv want to know more than we know tidn was withdrawn and the amendment "■
in cars in the city? We must not run already? We bad invited the, Port An- put as the original motion, • laying the
away with the idea that because cars* gc;es gentlemen over and they had com -, matter over, was carried item con. 
painted with the letters C. P. K. or U. given all the infoiinàfion. and nltbougn ' The chairman reminded She members
X. K. or. X. P. It. It., or even the .XeW thx*..spe.iker had suggeste>i when they of the committee of the arrangement
York Central, came into the city, that wore here that the other sétémes should , made some time ago that each member j tj/
would mean a great deal mere business, be discussed, no one had anything to say i should contribute $1 towards the ex- J -1-
And it -was also a mistake to suppose about them at that' time. It had been penses incurred, and especially to reward I W
that a ferry can be run'profitably only asked what guarantee had we that the the janitor who was kept in attendance • \$l

the through business. They will bave P. A. E. would give transcontinental j night after night without any remun- I dK
to establish a ferry which can do a connection? What more guarantee bad ; eration. He urged every member of the ; ”!
large amount of the local business. It we that Mr. Dnnsmuir would give us i committee to hand his dqllar to the \|/
the Charmer had to depend only on the transcontinental connection ? Then, ! chairman of his sub-committee, and ask- 1 Vit
through traffic it could not run two again, it was not proposed to give them ed the, chairman of the sub-coipmittees ! Iff 

. weeks, and it would be necessary to the .$150.000 now, but they would have j to turn the money over as «pen asipos- ! W Poor girl ” VOU SaV 3S ■*»■"' famtino" caloc fVl
with 1 ancouier was bound to increase, j have such a ferry, if it were to be made, to give thé connection first. | sitié to the secretary. • * h‘' V4v , , 'r>. ’ ' J ’ o Ionlung
ami he believed that if the proposal to | profitable, as would open up and con- Mr. Renouf asked what guarantee | Mr. Ker asked if the transportation '' W Ïâ-UŸ SUCCUHlDS tO exhaU.Ste<i îïeCVtiS arid IS ff-
pi to Point Roberts were properly gone , trol „ large local trade. Neither of the there was that the ferry would be con- | committee had . considered the need of W DIYKtratriH Rnfr thirtl’ of tli ^ t, - , J _ ,1, _,•! u 1 W
into, instead of bringing m reports | svhomvs now before the citizens will tinnonsly operated. It might not pay I telephonic communication with fhe main- : prOSUatcO. 15Ut ttllftk Ol tllC headaches, baCK- i
which entailed the expenditure of so make an acre of land tributary to the and the company would quit it and the ! land and Aid. Williams replied that the ! W acheS, and Weak, languid fecli DPW r f trip thrill
large a sum as *>150,000, reports would - city that is not tributary to the city dty wonld be in the hole. I committee had that under consideration, ! % „ , -, * ’ Jcmfc>U;U IvCUn^b f-I tHC tftOU-
L «val'ofThTcitiz^ï “ irW; k C'dnX *?T* \° d° mUCb Mr. Shakespeare replied that was-ai ; ^.committee then rose to meet again SançlS • Of WOmen, 111 ail VVàlks Of life, whoSC
15KS5X55Î .. e-«».! '"S' ,‘"5? V, "on?; ÂS%. w„ , m * nerves are shattered and exhausted, and to

Mr..Ker of advocating both the l)uns- | little gurprtoed t0 hear it talked of as It tt a » S wlîüm life is nne mnnrf nf mice™
muir and the Victoria & Sidney scheme, 1 h;ld been. True, there had been a ™»tters with the terminal company. i W VlHOHl .1116 lb OHC FOUnd Ol misery.
but Mr. Iver said that such an accusa-; sehcme years ago to make it a portion *Ir* £e^onf said the Port A ngeiés.. peo- rll IU VIIW* ! Ü/ It is in the Spring,
tion pre-supposed his insanity. j 0f such a connection, and there was a ple ask f°r 'TwO OOO. The coromitts^ 1 j va* when the blood is thin

Mr. George iWcll considered the ; charter granted which would have «1- ™»mmonded offering tbem $lo0,G00. , . ft C _ ^ ^ A •* ' T' tîrtl r »
Point Roberts scheme visionary. He • abled tbem t0 :have the connection at the Had the Port Angeles-penrie been ap- . ; Xû9a\ûPnû|lt ,wate?Y and diseased,
believed that any road which came • month of the Fraser, .but it had been P^acherTon the amended offer? j VVU Vyl MOI* <b 1 vît that the nerves are
down the island would be by the E. & 1 allowed (o lapse because the citizens or r‘ Shakespeare Raid no, dçgidedly , W g^arved and exhausted
X. road. He tliouglit tiie committee ; Victoria at that time were bitterly op* nor*     ■ -
could not do belter than support tbe posed to the scheme There was a meet- Continuing. Mr. Shakespeare said in 1 Vit ror want 01 propel-
Port Angeles proposal. ! in? held in that hall at which the scheme rpSard to the Asiatic trade that would ; Miners Report Seeing a Mante * nourishment. Every

Mr. Drury did uot want to oppose the Was condemned, and although the rail- "e stopped—at I*ort Angeles. It would : Pontile Hear fib in a 1 W Spring the majopitv of
Port Angeles scheme, because it has its way company thought they had the right be bedterto hg.vc a bigcityV IS miles a >vay KePtlle «ear Otima [Vît w n me n «te liable
attractions, but it seemed to him they to find a terminus at some suitable place from us thhft to have nothing there. ( <■ ;. Hat. ! W Women -81 » U g g 1 e
t "uhf well afford to wait until all the jn the city they had' to stop work because A cross fire of questions then com- ’ x .... tlgûmst the weakness
schemes were thoroughly thrashed out. the Mayor said the eity-would oppose mented. but Mr. Shakespeare"continued- r.• • ‘ \ ———— .1: i' Vhl of exhausted nerves,
T ie railway connection problem would their coming in. 7 - > with the assertion that what the com- A „ ^ -, . ' TS «.-adnnllv ermwinw
have to Ik- solved. He was not there to As to securing the connection, he be- mittee meant to have was:,transcontinen- A Qltft-A XOUHger Member y# grduuai y u„ giuwiu^
advocate the Point Roberts scheme, bet lievrd that the only way to do it success- tal connection, and, tiryr would fight to Pleeirieonma 1 more nervous -, and
there were facts which should be taken fuffy was to secùre the. trade of tile the death for it. . ! 0 . •-rl”«»w*rus , W instable, gradually
bit" consideration. For instance, it whole city, and the only tray is to -or- Mr. Ker sàid thé very thing the Port : PtUÜly. i‘ W opttiûtr naler thin-
■h,,uld uot be forgotten that-going to gantoe a company »f bustiieSh tteh Who Angeles * pébpfe did not premise to give I hàjf nti„ wo„L, o«
Sidney, every revolution of the ca« havfi the power to toute their freight. Was transcontinental (Lnection, am, 1 •  ---------- i ner,. and weaker, as
wheels takes the passenger in rile direc- It was not necessary to go to Point Rob- Mr. Shakespeare had to remind him that ! Again the sea serpent. The strange : W the days go by.
t,,,n 1,0 "ants to go—East. Ihen the wts;.-Boitndary Bay, ,on this side of the he should not get exalted. The Mayor monster of the deep is still to be seen by .1 là# Enertrv annetfte
nature of the country was such that a line, a short distance, from Rlattie. was read that nortion of the .letter referring "gtsitiennli of eminent respectability and • VhL , . * ’
train could be run at a much' greater available, and. .the roa^.. which is notf at to this point, and Mr. Shakosoeare'was unquestionable ■ véracity, as the press ; - auu vigor (lisappeai.
r;.u‘ i f spçed there than on aift- other Blaine could be thera before the ferry warmly applauded when he said it prov- correspondent’s dictionary of stock ! ill One is too nervous to
line on the island. Then we have Was constructed, is. soon as it was cd tliàt they would give transcontinental phrases has it. Sea coast hotels can j Vit sléeii The nerves of
cumcetion withtthe provinctS^amland known the ferry was going there. Three connection. As to the Sidney road, it have them still as a side attraction, tor, ; W ,,
where.,there is no tagiff^jg# on the lines wonld have to use the ferry » had been rnnn'ng for -Sven veers and according to the story told by Robert : W tne ,aelIoate tem«le Or-
otaerAside of the boattdkry line. Al- make it pay. ThenAye ,should get a intil this moment nothing had been Nowells, who has just returned from i fît ganism are powerless
though a small property owner in Port large amemnt of the trade of the lower heard about a ferry., except some whis- Princes Royal Island, where, with1 four i « to control the natural
Angelos, and therefore interested in■ see- Fraser. Very few people, realize What pérmes about the street corners. It was comnanion prospectors, he spent the W f„n„ti/xna and mo.
mg that place “boom, ’ he could not seef that trade amounts to. but 40 or 5» per always the sameuwav. As soon as one winter,- the family of sea serpents is , Vît , meu"
that the benefit to be gained: by the cent, ot the prod,ibé is marketed here proposal came up there were always 'by. no means estittet! ' * Struatlon IS either pro-
niloption of this. scheme would be so and paid for in Cashl the farmers btiy- two br three others pfit forward to kill 1 It-was thought that the soie survivor -\§f fuse Or suppressed and !
great as that derived by the connection In* What they need in. Vahcouver atid 'it. The rihh- of Victoria was the worst of the So-Orm family, as the Xorwc- fU minful causing fnr- 
with Point Roberts, for whereas at New Westmihster. althnnghr they would fhr'ltbal kind of'thing on the Coast. The Sans put it, had been found dead by the W , ’ # / ,
Port Angeles,,we> would, have-th® benefit rather come to Victoria. ... -divide were the grentwit disunited peo- crew of the New South Wales steamer tùer 1088 01 VItal force
of thr.9^gh, EafeSÿ we^w-ould hafe three^ ,TAfre,;W)i^ Aether dffhg, Tdd,'tîWfhèrr.^e te;-be fmmd-anvwhcre- in the citv .Emu, on lonely Suwarrow isle in the Vît and Weakness of the 
roatls at.Ports Roberts, morq local traffic : f0f 'schraBW:offered -.\IaTTcoiiver the people stood together South Pacific, as told in these columns W SV8tem.
and through rates as well. fretM|(^|t*(K<:iiThcy gfet'*now ^l§-;«ftne 6ke one man. on the arrival of the steamer Warrimoo

Mr. A. E. McPhillips. M. P. P.. had rate iis SéMttïe' or Tàcbtoa* or Vancouver,-v f * • Voice “TTow nes,lmen’= ,= about : six weeks ago, but no vide Mr. vît
listened with interest to what to* (Ixmd 'Janghter ) Nowells and companions, another repre- W
said As .a representative of the city to W’W ^ijliF W to Stop the litotic ^ Shak^peare Continued tba all f^atiye of the family has taken up 
m the legislature, and as representing steamers; heiÿ There_w*s not much use these years we have been talking bout residence in the waters of the Bnt-
X.'ttSXSLrStS' BlSraÆ&XSJrtSJtS lilKir.rSTr’SS’SS tbe „,a

he had hesitated to express his opinion, the interior. some one gimeTto work and w res for it Mr* Nowells in talking of his expert*
He referred to the aid grantèd-the V. V. * For-$700,000, Victorians could build a t. b„ Rforawd ences, “and were nearing China Hat
& E. having been withdrawn, and said road from Steveston to Vancouver, a bp];pvps thsTif ïh» *5—„rbnTnn' when a loud splashing attracted onr at-
that road would have been a link in the : ferry and: a steamer tôo, and have $100,- w,.rp ««hmlttwl to the d«,»ne, o# vie tention* Not' 100 feet away from ns,
connection it was : hoped to get at Point 000 to spare,. From Steyeston there were . *M . th_ what at first appeared to be a very large
Roberts. He regretted the actidn of 17 daily stages last year, an off season, spbpmp wou](] bp submjtt<<j to the citj_ was lying almost on the surface of

He approached the Port Angeles scheme, large local trade built up from there. fn°S’the°renort “We managed to get a little nearer
as he did all such sehemei. in'thfe way The docks would be in 'fresh water, _t .u , to ft, when one of my mates yelled out
oi criticism, and he said that none of where they would last longer, it Would „oor. p. h*ri t °r tbat E was a sea serpent. We then Vit
theip had the cardinal ingredients wh’tii ' be a shorter route, a shorter ferry than :n thîJ.. , . " P. . clearly saw that the queer looking fish , w
^4 essential. The» should have the the E. & N. proposed, to say nothing of The M»vn^ LTi rh ^ iL J* y‘ wt»: nearly ten feet in length and that
promise'attaeheâ to them oî' ahsoltid not havînê W gSré^wày thé Indian Re- the befope,.p'1*t.1“g St had a body about as thick through as
connection with the great railway .sÿs- serve and the privilege of bridging the Lestion of my thish’ Its head resembled a seal’s
t«ns, three-of which are known tb the harbor. waa wh^TSô m n wnneedon to a certain extent
committee, and they should make Vic- All Mr. Atkinson had been able to vwv H approached “While we were watching it the ser-.
toria a common terminal point. . He tell them was that the N. P. is in sym- wLf tbf oifi‘.eî,. T Ï tW° Rhemes pent skammed along the surface of the
would assume, in discussing the propos- pathy with the P. A. E. Some of the 1 b out S d a reT‘val oC water at quite a fast rate. One of my
uls. that there was attached to them this officers of the N. P. had been shown the ten vears L« b \t J ^ ^ m.aîfs raised his gun to his shoulder
cardinal point, and for expediency,.as a plans. It wonld take them some time to ,,f viefe,;n St;',t tt thut,b‘™e the wlth the intention of shooting the ser-
question of present advantage, there build the 100 miles of road, and Mr. ii see necessity or pent, but before he could pull the trig-
was only one scheme: which could be put Paterson could not see what advantage „s thp . j80 ger, it reared Up out of the water and
to reasonable, pi-hcticalx and .'jtimediate Victoria was going to gain at the pre- eit ? dd h ' h d ti^ey done- so, m a second jrahished. We saw no fur- torative for spring, be-
advantage. and that is the scheme out- sent time. If the roid were built and ner„us rtan b 1 A ^ th^ trapp .»*: The men who were ÿjf cause it Simolies the
lined by. Mr. Dnnsmuir. It ittVolves the they could show they had made the ne- Amor DeJU?" lv’th me at the time have travelled up vvx cause IT supplies rne
granting of a great, degl of- money, and cessary connection, it would be different, TÎ0Ujd *J?'ï6??11®6* -m th* c<W6t to* ®?™e ^ae, but they j W blood With the llfe-giv-
he was not prepared to assent to it on bnt that would take some time. If won! t T, , .t l. an ®tnpr °f these tiwo. never saw anything like the fish we ^ ing principles which
the terms proposed,, -but it is the only be foolish' to commit the city at the pre- tho vp S'ven «muection not only discovered. We told onr story at the , vc mo]rp it yure rich and
one with praétiçiU and. immediate ad- «dot time. The business that would he , . . V • the G* N. R., but yanems places up the coast, but people j W P > ’
vantages! It was idle to outline the brought into the city by. the Port An- W1. ,*, . p e,^' F-.He was glad it thought that we were romancing. 1 I ÿj red.
Sidney railway proposal, because thrft Roles mad is not worth $100.000. | J;hktiy tabe rey’ved‘ feel confideat that we ran aci-oss a real
toad, without connection at Point Rob-i Mr. Shakespeare replied to the ob- 17°rsh'P ™Uld noJ see that there sea serpeant, and a very large one at 
erts, is tif no practical .or immediate ad- jections. and in rt^erence to the E. & • Tlû^y4.n^eSSlt:y for was _
ÆtîÆ^KSS Rpspryp they’hidSd'^vtin" Ti’ aSk^“ Vtt

tioi-ht™emforeabe mgard^the": Î 1 PORT HOPP ffinfVR PAJC^have” taflï Pent, replied negatively! “I hZveTt g^t W hope. It does effect

nutir proposal ns the on^ one which ! AiUlll llUl D UilUllDll their road end have the transcontinental the price, sa.d the mate, “bt* I’ve got , W prompt and perma-
could bt seized Upon by tbe citizens of : conucy-tion, we can then decide whether upJ^I you" . ' nent cures by filling
Victoria, feeling that it is absolutely in- ! -------------------- i‘ wlU ^ worth our while to have the SLT»n S WlU n«yer K^Ct \L the body with the viff-
llnd advance ^ ‘T & N* ! TeUshowMllburn’s Heart and Nerve . ^ aaiHhe $ or of 'robust health,

railway has such financial Assistance ! Pills cured him Of Shortness of ment that it would be tying up the credit belief m Plesiosaurus and family, ;ln(] so strengthening
that it ÿr^a^rr m\ *^*ms**>«**™™- n^!oT^^rehrt $ the nerves as to enable them to

poses to do. They can -put a boat in the ness*    that eff^V the days of Pliny. The Norse writers, ! W and disefl P. (ft
onV°havbngTontbtaTn a charter whereas Peoole from all parts of Canada 1 Mr; .H- A. Munn thought it was a nar- *ofalis S Pale, weak, nervous women become plump, rosy,' and jL
with the Sidney road, there would be all gU»dlyPcoming forwTrd and telling other pose VhoFite tieVhVm b^bm^ht Magnus tells of one the Vikings saw I healthy by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. The ills pecn- *

He mfluenoes of the other rat roads to sufferers how Mitbum’s Heart and Nerve was -onh wliat would be nPcrlPa*’fL I,!r that was 200 feet long and 20 feet-j W liar to theil" sex are driven from the system. The tired, jb
taihvay that wottld5be needed 6 ^ ° P>U* cure diseasesarising from disordered own consumption. He looked forward around, which “disturbed ships, rising up ||jr languid feelings of. Spring give way to new energv and ^

Ui iwjy mat »oum oe neeueu. nerves, weak heart or. watery blood, when to the «vtai™ eùi vs Nt lurwa‘u like a mast and sometimes snapped men JT? , e -, ■ , “ MlHe was speaking for himself, and all else Las failed. /-the ^*■ “E,th!, &-N, road to from the decks.” One 60 feet long was : W Vlt«hty when this great food cure IS used. W
hoped uncharitable conclusions would _________ ____. :. i' traTe reported to have been cast up at Stron- 1-06
not be drawn. He believed the read!- -, i rro® ™e .south of. us to the Alaskan and gay ;n tbe Orkneys One was said to Iff rx a i-e r y-sa « wt r-» » «

of people to impute motives had ----- TFfTiB i 1°!.^^ 11?ln|18h and, , North~ have been seen from H. M. S. Daedalus j Uf Dr. A. W. Chase s Nerve ' Food. ^
ruined too many good proposals m the , ' S,I °5 goldfields would come in 1848 vide Times and Illustrated Lon- J dl
cty. He complimented the sub-commlt- JL ( i woffid L hnifflm^n settlements don News °f that period. H. M. S. V 50 cents a box. At all dealers, or by mail, along with a copy of
t«* on be energy they had evinced, but : Zmi>d Z lî ZZ s*“ a?d thfe fly reported seeing one in the Gulf of 1 W Dr. Chase’s new book, “The Ills of Life and How to Cure Them,” ”■
of all the schemes there seemed to be - i> t “ aa ‘mmense fiablnk industry Californiafin 1875, and H. M. yacht Os- on recei«»t of price, by
only one of them which possessed im- SsJ, 11Ç* I I ?®"led °“ et the north. The fish would borne saw one in 1877. It wonld ap- *
mediate practical features. He did not I «. J « F I . ÎT ; ” brought to the terminus of the road pear throughout, while, wilth very few
favor the Sidney scheme, because that ] S tSs________ !___ , --^A. 1 1 — at tne north of the island and put in re- -exceptions,.,ail the so-called “sea ser-
would involve delay .and there had been ' W c " 7T T\A An. V* , frigerator ears and sent south,
too much putting off in this matter. He 1 fiBW .V====7"l I " 11 r^T I I Mr. McCandless kaid he
would support the amendment, believing 
that all the schemes should be carefully 
considered.
he was in favor of supporting our own 
Canadian road, the C. P. R.. a road 
which bad built thousands of miles of 
railway, and yet, instead of being in 
the hands of a receiver, found its stock 
selling at par.

Mr. Patterson asked if Mr. McPhil- 
ip s had considered tbe delay which 

would be entailed in the settlement of 
the Songhees reserve question and the 
1 htnining of permission to bridge the 
harbor

____
, if they would undertake this ferry to
Port Angeles.

Mr. Ker—“Oh, but we are not talking 
about Port Angeles.” 1<tri

Mr. Shakespeare—“ Well, we have 
b.-'ii talkipg about nothing else but Port 
Angeles.” , (Loud laughter.)

Mr. Iver was not surprised the C. P. 
N. Co. would not undertake the Port 
Angeles proposal, but they should have 
been approached relative to an improved 
service with Vancouver. He felt sure 
that it by the guarantee of debentures 
they could be induced to put on such a 
service as he had mentioned it would 
tie in the interests of the citizens to en
tertain the idea. The passenger travel
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Ines Is it any wonder 
that women become ir
ritable? Is it any won- 
der that they worry 

W over trifles and be- 
t\Jtjf come pale, thin, and 
ÿjHf weak? Is it any won- 
jb der that beauty fades 

and they lose interest . 
in life and become de
spondent?

ftier,
?

Pills
\nent.
\rities tthe legislature in withdrawing that aid. to Vancouver, and there would be

*
)Dr. A. W. Chase’s*m

Hit
ilf Restores and vitalizes 
ÿjl the exausted 
^ cells as no other rem- 

edy was ever known to 
w do. It it the ideal res*

nerve

m
\k /

\Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
does not 

it does 
arouse false

Food 
stimulate; 
not

ft x
X,J

... /

s,' y v

laying line, it is the 
to see that it is. The 

ch peninsula had the 
vould connect at Port 
rthe only point avail- 
t with three different 
i from Point Roberts 
l of the finest agricnl- 
jrovince, which could 
to this city., Twelve 
vny. the Great North- 
it Blaine and a little 
the Northern Pacific 
Huntingdon and Sji-

Id be a caving of $15 
rherwise we may have 
for 16 or 17 years to

weaknessovercome

:
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vki
EDMÀNS0N, BATES & CO., TORONTO. mw1 that Mr. Dnnsmuir 

credit for the proposi- 
and we should appre- 
liberal proposal, 

ationed will require a 
iditure than he asks 
>e and before it could 

still

pents can 'be explained by reference to 
.... , . was not anx- some well-known animal 'or other na-

dTv oe thought to' be thwarting this tural object,” yet there .. is still a resi-
“*>TyP : f ort Angeles scheme; he was in- favor of dium sufficient to prevent modern Zoo- ,

______ 1 •— * i “• hat he could not see any 'harm that legists from denying the possibility that j
bl I),—i would result from laying it over for fur- some such creature may after all-exist, a Roenfiren Ravs AntotSItos

zssssESiïssses*!-'» °w:........................... .
“ ForlîIngthoftimeT^I; seriously waa smilin« aI' the time be- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO fnd hixh freQuency were ’carrksl out on
troubled with my heart, causing shortncM I othe[ ™(™bpro the wm-
of breath, nervousness,dizzineIs,debUity, ; ™a“ It^LptUnknOWln8ly «-ding hun. m

! e C‘l got a box of Milbum’s Heart and ! Mr* Edward Pearsdn, J.P., favored 

Nerve Pills at Deyell's drug store here, \ ">.or<‘,^lnp being taken for consideration,
as contemplated .by the Duns- j and am very muchpleased to tell you that i lhe eraser valley trade is very import

ée ir scheme | after using them a short time I was > ant and should not be overlooked. To
Mr- MePhillips admitted that was a 1 entirely cured of my troubles. Not only ' adopt this might kill another scheme.

' •■rtinent question, bnt he bad regarded j that but I feel thoroughly built up and 1 Mr. Shakespeare didn’t see how jt
this proposal of the E. & N. Company i restored to health and vigor. i cpuld kill another scheme. Surely the

i*-’ one which the company must have ! “I can highly recommend these re- ! c'ty was not going to be satisfied with 
known would be met with a counter one. markable pills to those afflicted with heart j one road? They wamted two.

Mr. Paterson said that, although a or nerve trouble in any form as I believe j Mr. McCandless urged that the -mat- ;
them to be the best remedy in existence." : ter be left over. He was in a position

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure to say there would be developments in j
palpitation, dizzy or faint spells, nervous- one of the alternate proposals within a ,
ness, sleeplessness, weakness, partial month which would put an altogether
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, tobacco heart, different complexion on the matter, 
anæmia, pale and sallow complexion, Aid. MacGregor placed himself on 
female complaints, general debility and record m favor of the Port Angeles
all diseases arising from a weak or run i schema. He believed that if the first
down condition of the system. i were secured the second would . corné

Pnce 50c. a box or 3 for $i»25, at all along atl right, too. The Port Angeles 
dru^^ists, or sent by mail. T. Milburu scheme would not affect the C.P.N. Co': y.
* Co#* AORONTO» °NTe |*either, and their expenditures -in the city OOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

i
!

be- ¥ LOCAL GENIUS. I work, and is all the more creditable be- ‘ ' 
cause Mr. Stephens Ss yet a very yioung 

! man, scarcely out of his ’teens. His fel
low employees take the greatest interest 
in the invention, and the apparatus will 

1 form the subject of discussion at future 
meetings of the club. Mr. Stephens will 
be pleased to show the result of his labor 
to anyone ' interested in photography or 
electrical matters, and to place it at the 
disposal of any member of the medical 
profession requiring the use of the X 
rays.

As a matter of sentiment. o
’effected

iere would be a
Orie of these is Mr. W. A. Carson, the

1 to the necessity of
lined with Victoria by 
! could make the trip 
Sst wind and tide, or 
If hours under favor- 
heaving here at < a' 
mid be in Vancouver
raing at 2 p.m., pa.s'
in Victoria again m 
a if the street car line 
he end of the dock aj 
hey could be whirled 
s, saving the time lo?
; inner harbor, whic» 
cquiring the greatest 

a connection^ 
icrease the traffic bej 
It should not be l®e| 
Î.P.N. Co. is very inff 
r. Their expend.turf

ex-

and high frequency were ’carried 
Wednesday night at the club room of the 
Victoria Electrical Club—an organiza
tion which has been recently formed by 
the employees of the B. C. Electrical 
Railway Company, Messrs. C. E. Step
hens, W. Parse and iH. Brown officiât- _________________
ing. It is claimed this is the only thoi- EMBRACED THE CATHOLIC CHÜROH. 
oughly equipped X -ray apparatus In the 
province, and what will probably prove 

| of greater surprise to Times readers, the 
. ! entire machine, with the exception of the Nichols, the well known Episcopal elergy- 
j Crook’s -tube, was conetrnçted by Mr. man. has withdrawn from the. Episcopal 
| Stephens in his spare time during the church and embraced the Catholic faith, 
j past twelve months. It consists of two — “

transformers and two condensors, the 
•current entering the first transformer at 
a voltage of 52 and issuing into the ;
Crook’s tube at 250,000. The machine 
is perfect down to the minutest detail j 
and is beautifully finished- The photo- I 
graphs which have been -taken are 
highest possible dearness, and are ample ,
(testimony of the constructor’s knowledge Order of all chemists, or post 

.am*- 11.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.,
or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical

free Art Classes
The Canadian Royal Art Union

Limited, of Montreal, Canada,.
i Offers free coursea In art to those 

desiring same. The course includes 
drawing and painting from still 
life, models and for magasine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded for the pur
pose of encouraging art, and dis
tributes works or art at each of its 
monthly drawings, which 
•on the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to

New York, May 12.—It Is announced in 
the Herald that Rev. C. W. Delyon

Such "KTiiboj- of the sub-committee, he dis
sented from the report.
' ii 1 reasons was that there is no 
single line of railway to- the Coast which 

Dries enough business to be able to 
lFuh'rt.ike the cost of onerating a ferrv.

was led to believe that the C. P. R. 
- Ties 80 r°r cent, of the trade which 
comes

One of his

‘MMWiïèare held

he believed, a 
He would like

e sub-committee
npany? :
: repeated his _ Pce 
it the first

ask the 0*1

is,
: Tne Canadian Royal Art Union, Limited,

138 and *40 St James st., 
Montreal,"P. Q.

'A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
yuuur i . .. ..•>
Of the Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cothia, Penny- 
__ royal, Ac.

t free tor 
Victoria, 
Chemist,

H,-
•• fit

■to Victoria, which left 20 per 
two

mean (bat the one .road which 
connect With the P. A. E. would

,/. » t' "it. for the other roads, that • (text Drawing, Wednesday, May 31stwould end ability. _
The apparatus represent# over a year’s Southampton," EnVwillas to
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Cathartics Cannot Cure
tHr. 1iiSf&iy* t .4U nrwhurt îTtië wheel*Was bàûtf Imâdhed 1o^ 1 the'W

butxhe CMbatttim escape# without any each Jap m his employ and $2.75 costs 
injury. ^ | of .court. .

w'S**^°*5X“.rtSStI
There was a large attendance of sor- i tj OU3DD1MD IlCUiO ja,
rowing friends and the dorai offerings j {{ \||irTIIlU RLiIU 
were numerous. Rev. J. P. D. Knox . j; y
conducted the services, and the remains ; S Hase*vinos of a Day Along 

(From Friday's Daily > i were borne to the grave by_Messrs. S. j | the Waterfront.
—Steamer Utopia is expected to ar- 1 O’Kell S. Huson, D. Huson and j

rive from the Sound at half-past five i J’ Lotsrora- _____ -----O-----
o’clock, landing first at , Bra'ekman & | —The Canadian customs officer 1 at ! The disabled steamer Elihu Thomp- 
Ker’s wharf, and comiifg inside later. j Dawson, J. McMartin, is coming out on son, which has been drifting slowly to

on. x- • "r, ■ i the opening of navigation to recuperate ! wards the California coast and for which
l Pree Press says: The j and hereafter he will be stationed at 1 tugs have 5een vainlv aearehin8 for ove„

Wellington fire boys are training hard | Bennett. An officer to replace him will S , .“ ' ~ “ y serening tor ove.
for the hose reel races which take place , foe nnoointed to-dav Mr Peele foeimr a weea’ arrived at Santa Crusf, Cala., on 
in Victoria during the Queen’s Birthday i d0w on his way out from Log Cabin Saturday under sail. Captain Whitney 
Celebration. - ! Mr. Menâtes, the officer at Atlin, will and al! on board are well. The^omp-

! look after the Log Cabin station. . s°n sailed for Honolulu with 1,089 tons
of sugar for San Francisco on April 19. 

. —Wilson Brown, the old and respected j When 520 miles from the latter port on 
hall premises, rates street, into a busi- rancher of Elk lake, had the misfortune ! the morning of April 30, her propeller
ness establishment for the new owner, j0 ]ose his pocket book containing $40 ■ broke and became utterly useless! Four

A" o, ards0“’ Extensive re- while returning borne from the city last hours later the transport’Senator was 
modelling will have to be done, the. night. Mr. Brown is about eighty years I sighted, and in answer to signals of dis- 
îro^" °ein? ■ conv®ft?d lnt,° a of age, his sight is becoming defective, tress came alongside the Thompson. The
store rooms 6 Upstairs W1 1)6 nsed as , and hé believes that in returning the Senator was preparing to take the dis-

__  ! purse to his pocket it slipped to the abled vessel in tow when the colonel
—.Ascension Day* services were held ! ground between his coat and overcoat, commanding the troops on board forbade 

yesterday in the Anglican and Roman ! The fiuder will confer a great favor by such delay in getting his men to Honolti- 
Catholic churches a special choral- ser- i communicating-wit*. Mr. Brown. ’ lu as this would cause, l ne captain of
vicè, participated ’ in by a joint Choir I „ e. —’<>—; „ the Senator then offered to transport the
drawn from the various. Anglican 1 , *tev: .Stearns, of IS ova Scotia, officers and crew of the Thompson to
churches, being given in the evening in 1T*® 18 bere ln connection with a scheme Honolulu. This offer was accepted by 
Christ Church cathedral His -Lord--' -®r a «f “Bluenosès” thirteen sailors, Captain Whitney, First
ship the Bishop of Oolumbi. Ptosched s , ■S*!*' ’’SK* ■*. .*• Mate Angreton, Second Mate Stevenson,

spproprtate and el«,.o^..etm... | VfsSST.'s £?3S?nSOZST?

—Mr, James A. McIntosh returned last accompanied by Mr. Wm. Marchant fresh provisions was taken on board, all 
evening from the Mainland accompanied 1 an|I Aid. MacGregor, and Mr. Semiin sails were, set and then the Thompson 
by his bride, formerly; Miss Maggie G. j promised the most favorable considéra- resumed tier voyage. For two dark sh- 
M'cLennan, of Pictou, N.S.. JTr,. and ^on the government. Id the meantime dfiTted" southward, making little _ pro- 
Mrs. McIntosh were married yesterday ; he asked Mr. Stearns for a written gross. Then more sails were improvised, 
at the residence of Mr. R. P. McLen- i statement of his plan, for submission, to canvas awnings add, tarpaulins being 
nan, the bride’s brother: Rev. E. D. I the executive,. . ,,,. utilized. This enabled the vessel to
McLaren performing the ceremony. Miss I 7°—’ , . , -, make from thirty to thirty-five miles

.McLennan was bridesmaid and Mr. W. 1 . . .e Hindoos who have been. headway a rjay. Last Friday the City
C. Wilson acted as best man. The new- ! ? An } 1®t<?rla for several weeks, at- of was spoken, but her offer to
ly wedded couple will reside on Cadboro ic^akepassage to Seattle last tow the Thompson to port was declined.

Wight by the Utopia, but were forbid- At , :30 o-cl0clf this morning the steamer
ml_ - d£f t0 1° s° by th® American customs Santa Rose was met off Pigeon point and

-The Western Canada . Press Asso- officer aboard the 'boat The men claim „nother offer t0 a tow wag refnsed witil 
ciation wdl leave Winnipeg on June 15th tu be British subjects, but the cu^ops thanks. The Thompson would have 
for Victoria, and afe; expected ÿe fictive officer decided to have a consultation mad@ gan Franciaeo to-day, but owing 

about the 22nd. The excursion ! with the Canadian customs officials and to the fog her captaill decided to put int"
this port. She will be towed to her desti
nation by the tag Fearless. During her 
voyage heavy winds were encountered, 
but the steamer has arrived in good con
dition.

rs*Thejast 
of the Fleet

“HjtS WORSHIP MAYOR COURT
NEY.”A «

ecak^etus. o

ChronicThe E. & N. Go.’s Traffic Manager’s 
Enterprise Publicly Rewarded 

Yesterday at Shawnigan.l Gleanings of City and 
Provincial News in-a 
Condensed form.

o
Common everj'day folk must now ad

dress George Courtney as “Your Wor
ship,” the immense crowd at Shawnigan 
having yesterday unanimously elected 
him mayor of that place. Of course it 
would not be correct to, say that George 
packed the ballot boxes with the votes 
of fine crowded coaenes of voters from 
Victoria. Some jealous individual in the 
course of the ceremony -let fall a hint 
of that character, and was immediately 
threatened with being dripped into the 
lake. It is understood, however, that 
George will not use his official position 
to discriminate in railway matters 
against his neighboring municipality, 
Gilésville, where he has recently built 
and painted a commodious station.

Yesterday, with the inauguration of 
the Sunday summer excursion trains, 
and a sacred concert by the Fifth Regi
ment, band at Shawnigan, George was 
the. big man in a crowd of many hun- 
dred persons, several of whom had lived 
in Victoria for years and had not be
fore visited any of the places of inter
est and pleasure on the E. & N. With 
such opportunity as the surroundings of 
Victoria offer for spending the day 
pleasantly and healthfully, it is a wonder 
that this suburban traffic, so great in 
most cities, has been practically dead 
™ Victoria from want of cultivation. 
Judging by the number who took ad
vantage of yesterday’s outing, it may be 
safely predicted that more will follow 
their example, and when it is seen that 
the company has come to the conclusion 
that it is the public whose convenience ~ 
and pleasure should be consulted, the 
company will reap the benefit.

Yesterday was not

o
Three More Schooners Beach Port 

-The Present Season a 
Record One.: (CATARRH Or THE LIVER)

FIR8T —Because 
touch the Cause—Catarrh

SECOND.—Because 
Bile and thus drain the
TIVEE i?I,LE ,IS NATURE’S ITrti; \

8 eitraoted from the |,;lHK|
the «ver and poured into the bowels ,, 
when the bile has done Its work ln
enrictlt. 0U‘dS0,>a(k ,nt° th« b,„„d 

Cathartics

Cathartics
of the Liv,

The Names of the Men Drowned 
Prom the Diana-The 

Catch.

do

they, waste 
system.

O
—J. G- Brown has commence^ work 

on the transformation of the old fire o

The coast sealing season has closed, 
end the daily return of the white winged 
sealing schooners—that sight peculiar 
to this port—will not be seen again 
for -many months. With the arrival of 
the schooners Arietis, Capt.
Heaten; Penelope, Oaptain Macaulay, 
and the Hatzic, Capt. Daley, all the 
sealing craft (with the exception of the 
four which intend to remain on the 
coast, and the Mermaid, which has gone 
to the <Cd$iper Islands), are safe back 
in port, >,yihe Arietis brought in 402 
skins,, tbe-Penelope had 613 and the 
(Hatzic 861;, 393 of her own, 419 be
longing ' tjr(the schooner Diana, which, 
in computer With the schooner Mary 
Taylor, le»going on an otter hunting 
cruise, and 59 from the schooner Mer
maid (to Robt. Ward & Co.) Thé Mer
maid is now speeding her way across 
the Pacific - to the far away hunting 
grounds in the vicinity of the Copper 
Islands. When the Hatzic spoke her 
on April 28th, the Mermaid had taken 
1,298 skins, which have all been sent 
to port by returning schooners. The 
schooner Emma and Louise, Capt.
White, is, according to late reports, 
likely ta. get the booby, prize for this Hay road, 
season. _£he was spoken the day before 
the season closed with two skins.

The Hatzic brought the names of the 
drowned, tyunters of the schooner Diana, 
and also the captain’s account of the 
accident whereby the unfortunate seal
ers lost t.heir lives. The drowned men 
are:

t->

tbe b0^e|s *>P that th^'oJJns W 

of re-absorbing the bile, throw it viol,.,,, 
out.. It passes away in the evacuation 
often burn ng and smarting on its wav ’ 

| The blood becomes gradually impoverish,", 
from this drain. Bach time it is 
for the lirer to extract the 
blood.

IWilliam

harrlt-!’
,p. ^ bile from u,...
thus stronger and stronger 

tics ha-ve to be used.
As more and more bile is 

grows

oath;

lost the bio., 
poorer and poorer, it may no 

seem thin; because It is clogged with in 
purities. But it lacks the rich life-gin1 . 
properties. The sufferer, because of r ) 
poor state of his blood, feels dull 
heavy, without energy or ambition 
appetite is variable. He has 
to the “blues.” , And all the time 
stipation grows steadily

i

an i
Hb1

a tenden
the 00.)

worse.

a perfect fishing
day, so that many novices in the 
were no doubt disappointed, but it was 
an ideal 'day for an outing, and all en
joyed themselves. It is the intention 
to bave Sunday sacred concerts at vari- 

(Places along the line, within easy 
h of Victoria,* during the summer 

months, and also concerts at Coldstream 
on certain week days.

There were no

art

O
ous
reac

here
will be composed of the leading publish- American consul before permitting, the 
ers of Manitoba, the Northwest Terri- men to cross the border. It is expected 
torieè and Western Ontario, and will be the matter will be adjusted to-day and 
a thoroughly représentative one. It is that the men will sail for Seattle to- 
anticipated that the government steamer night.
Quadra will be placed at the disposal of ---- o----
the visitors during their stay in Vic- .—The charge of attempted murder 
toria, Which may possibly be extended i brought against the Indian Sonyer., re- 
into several days./: .1' ,}5<l j suited in a verdict of not guilty t^e

case being in the hands: pf the jury .late 
—Enoch Woods, a Fort. Simpson In- yesterday afternoon, anÿ decided, J>y 

dian, was brought down on the Queen them in the' evening. It will he retâéÿi- 
Oity last night in chaTge"of the Indian ; bered that the prisoner was sentenced 
Constable Andrew Mercer,, ^pur..Indian j to- imprisonment for life when tried at 
witnesses were âlio bftmghV àéwn and i Nhnaimo, but the Full Court ordered 'a 
all will be sent tp Vancottrer on ! new trial, a change. »ff, venue was ob- 
Charmer tô-ndght. Woods> JpeJd on the t tained, pnd,the result was Ms aequ^L 
charge of manslaughter orUir'Bged na- ! Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q- C, .apd 
tive who was struck by him and who ! Mr. Frank Higgins defended the, aqq^- 
died some months subsequently from a «*, Mr. À. L. Belyea prosecuting on 'foe- 
tumor alleged to have been, caused by She bait of the

The details pf the.oa^yyere.pub- , (FWm Monday’s Da1l.v.i
hshed in these columns_ at .the time, Aj^rt Lawrence,/ son of Mr.

—The rather clumsy uncouth coat of *. J« A. tawrence, had *the inisfortune^ ,io 
arms with which the Terminal. City, hae * feave one of his fingers amputated on 
had to be satisfied, for mapy. years; will Saturday by the rapidly rotating wheel 
shortly be changed for a design vastly °*- a hi cycle he wasr -cleaning.

-The coroner’s'j^Tmpanelied to,pi- 
^ tlv? °ne .OC°v“otlJ1f ai>d “WS; ! quire into the circumstances siirrotiAd-

hi ateMS E^ma“n ZJÊT * ^5»steamboats71 oading- «- 'STT.Trj STL ro w
ground will be shown a large -city with i îl ro 1 hQ8h
teeming manufactories. The motto “Bÿ I 8 d fl thyl tM
sea and land we prosper” will be l'atin- "■ 
ized. and will henceforth read, “Terra • 
marique creseimus.”

—o----
—James Black, pantryman x>t the R.

P. Rithet, was taken very si^k on board 
that steamer on her way .toport last 
night; and had to be removed, in a hack 
to his cabin on Humboldt street, where 
he shortly afterwards died. Dr. Cromp
ton, who was summoned to the case, 
concluded from the symptoms, that 
Black had takén methylated spirits, in 
consequence of a protracted drunk upon 
which he has been of late. A post 
mortem was held to-day, and an inquest 
will be held when the Rithet returns to
morrow, as some necessary witnesses are 
aboard her. Deceased has been on tile 
C. P. N. service a number of years, 
and was about 30 years, of age. He 
unmarried.

, big killings of fish made
yesterday, at either the rivers or lakes, 
due no doubt to the continued cold 
mghts, Sunday morning being marked 
by quite a thick frost, which played 
havoc with tackle Which had been left 
outside m camp over night. The fish 
that were taken, however, Were in good 
condition, and gave good sport.

the liver.
— Donaldson, hunter, a resident of 

C'aliforimt.'"
Jack Stewart, boat steerer, a native 

of Liverpool, England.
Luke MicQee, hunter, a native of Ire

land. jV ;
Thç men left the Diana on the morn

ing of April 9th with the other boats, 
and sprektT out as usual in search of 
seals. Ttié schooner was then off Cross 
Sound. 1 The weather was calm, blit 
squally. Nothing Was seen of thç lost 
fooat durmg the day and when_tbe boats 
returned '<6 the schooner that night, a 
comparisdh of notés sh.ow,ed that 
had seen; hér. The boats were at 
lowered abd started out in search. They 
did not search long though before the 
boat way found drifting bottom up
wards. No "trace was found’ of the 
pants. The opinion of ) those on the 
Diana 'li that the boat-steerer jibed Ms 

•sail and'Caused the boàt to capsize.
The present season is said .'by sealers 

to have been the best on record. The 
total catch for the 20 schooners, in
cluding the two taken by the Einma and 
Louise and estimating :a Catch qf 200 
for thei.iMary- Taylor, Which has not 
yet reported, was 11,306 skins, an. aver
age of nearly 600 skins per schooner. 

The catch in detail was as follows: 
Geneva,- Capt. Byers, 1,582 skins. 
Mermaid; Capf. LeBianee, l,29e skins. 
Ocean Belle, Capt Levander, 727’

skins.
Otto, Capt. Goss, 725 skins.
Penelope, ‘Capt. Macaulay, 613 skins. 
Enterprise, Capt. Anderson, 601 

skins. i 
Zillah May, Capt. Haan, 587 skins. 
Boreajeaj Capt. Harold, 524 skins. 
Umbina.nOapt. Peffer, 450 skins. 
Ainako,; jCapt. G. Heater, 449 skins. 
Viva, Oapt. D. , McPhee, 442 Skins. 
Diana, Capt D. Todd, 419 skins. 
Arietea,, Capt. Heater, 402 skins. 
Hatzic, Capt, Daley, 393 skins.
Dora Sieward, Capt. "Steward, 318 

skins.
Beatrice; Gapt. A. McDougall, 310 

skins.
Favorite, Capt. L. McLean, 278 

skins. ']
Minnie, Gqpt. V. Jackson, 236 skins. 
Mary Taylor, 

proximately).
Emma and Louise, Capt. WMte, 2 

skins. Total, 11,306.
The 19 schooners,

Emma and Louise, gave employment to 
173 whites and 323 Indians.

Every returning captain this 
reported that the seals were plentiful— 
trig herds being seen from off Middleton 
Island, away north of the Fairweather 
grounds. All laugh heartily at the idea 
of Dr. Starr Jordan’s vanishing 
herds, and offer amendments substitut
ing the word “increasing” for “vanish
ing.”

At GranS 
at work 
barrels forjg 
ket Beve| 
forwarded!

As in the majority of past seasons, < 
the sea has had its quota of sacrifices— 
eight in all. The three given above 
were lost from the Diana, three were 
lost from the Mary Taylor and two 
from the Minute. There were also 
eral narrow^capes. Two Indians lost 
from the titiuçg Steward made their way 
ashore after a two days fight. Two 
Indians of tite"'Penelope were lost and 
drifted about for some time before be
ing picked up by another schooner. 
There were also a number of unrecord
ed adventures, for sealers are not given 
to airing their hardships and discussing 
their advenfprgs ifl search of the seal, 
“that all w<a$nen. „may walk gay,”

The owners are 
preparations for tl 
next week Capt. BriKwni’Byraoaa-,-, 
Victoria and Zillah May, will go on the 
ways. It is expected that at least 30 

i schooners will go to Behring Sea.

,i.W,!h,Dr-J^0Ule’8 treat“ent all this is
curo—f H,™6 HVer U SentIy but surely 
cured of the causé of the trouble-thp
“"b of the liver,; which prevents it tZ

In llu T , beg,rlK to produce bile 
in small natural quantities. Easy reguh- 
movements are thub established.’ At the 
same time the bowels are toned’ up.. As 
result they no longer eject the bile. They 
re-absorb It. it ^bes back Into the svstem 
fr^rries o-ith It new health apd ' 
>EW' LIFE from the blopd 
has ■ come In contact.

The whole system feels the chapge 
heavy feellmis disappear. The. ■ weak 

ness vanishes. The circulation improves 
t he mind grows clear: ' The “blues" depart 
The: patient “feels like 
Of all—the cure is

In one of the most thrilling stories çft 
the sea written since'the-days Of Mar- 
ryat, a novelist places his hero on a ves
sel in- whose held is stored a highly in
flammable cargo which has caught fire; 
says the Province. ' Daring the vOyage 
across -the ocean the Crew fight thé 
flames and the passengers are kept .iff 
blissful ignorance of their danger until 
port is reached. 'Had the C.P.K.:sfeam- 

* Empress of China sailed; a Tew 
Punrs"' earlier than she tud to-day, there 
would have probably been good founda
tion ill fact for a story similar to thé 
one referred to. Shortly after IQ o’clock 
last night fire was disroyered iff a qujtnc 
tity of fotton waste Which was stowed 
away in 'the storeroom of the white lin
er. Qpite a number of passengers were 
on board at the time, and as soon ,qs the 
serions aspect of the fire was, fully as
certained, an effort was made to keep 
them in ignorance of the fact- The crow 
was mustered and fhq steam force pump 
was put to work, with the result that a. 
good stream was soon playing on the 
smouldering waste. There was little or 
no excitement and the dense volumes of 
smoke'that came from the burning waste 
were confined to the lower portion .of 
the vessel. Only a few passengers knew 
th it the sMp was on fire, and upon re
quest they maintained a discreet silence. 
Time and again when it seemed that the 
fire was under control, it broke out in 
new places, and it was nearly two hours 

-before, danger was over. The store room 
was badly flooded but the entire damage 
was light. The Empress got away early 
this morning with1'very few of her pas
sengers aware of the fire on board. Her 
delay in port was caused by the trouble 
experienced in getting her new refriger
ator plant in shape. The prompt action 
of the officers and crew undoubtedly sav
ed the vessel from serions damage by 
fire. At the time the blaze' was discov
ered there was a considerable quantity 
of inflammable material in the store 
room which would cause a big fire had 
it not been discovered early in the even
ing.

o

Sporting Sews*
< ,.■ ■■ :-i* ■ ■

strength ; 
with which it

-■ :
{ :

Saturday, the fleet day fn the 189» season’ 
or; lacrosse, was pregnant with surprises. 
Af .Nanaimo, the nëwfy organized Coal 
City team, -playing for the" first ' tipne 
a când'date for ehampfoflahlp''’honors, In
flicted signal defeat on the' Vidtoria team, 
fhë score being 6 to-2.

.none
once

Thedull

crown.
o

a uèw ’msn.” Bpst
.... peraaqnent.

Dr. Sproule has, fjone a.'i this for-thou- 
sands of others, ..wlio, had suffered fat 
years.

occu- ànd at New West- 
Ujtester the Terminal City boys were beat
en by 5 to 2. V
• k,.,. ; '» • At Nanaimo.

The first match played ^under the auspi- 
of "the J.B.A.A. proved unfortunate for 

Yietorla, and it is to be- hoped w’ll 
prwe an augury of what is in store. There

on Saturday morning were not at all sur
prised to learn that the Coal City hoys 
U«4> proved too much for the representatives 
of.'the Capital. On the field the Victorians 
lacked combination and the Nitnatnio

HE CAN 00 IT F0# V01.
not SYMPTOMS OP' CATARRH OF THE LIVER, 

stomach Hrto the tubes of the liver.

tea
from the

e'.-

1.,Are you constipated?
is your complexion bad? 

d aLC y°n sleepy in thé daytime?4. Are yon Irritable? 
o. Are you nervous?
8. Do you get dizzy?
O 5ave y»" ”o energy?
8. Do you have cold feet?

Do you feel miserable?
10. Do you get fired easily?
11. -Do you have hot flashes?
12. Is eyesight blurred? 
id. Have you a pain in the back?
14. Is your flesh soft and flabby?
1®- Are your spirits low at times?
16. Is there bloat "ng after eating?
II- Dave you a gurgling in bowels?

Is there throbbing in stomach?
19- Is^Jhere a general feeling of iassi
2b. Do these feelings affect your memory? 
21. Are you short of breath upon exercise? 

is the circulation of the blood slug
gish?

-t—O
—A meeting of business men is to,lbe 

held in the Board of Trade rooms on

')

team
was unexpectedly strong. With the addi
tion of Mike Flnlaison and Walter Ml'1er 
the Nnnaimottes bud a really good combina
tion, land the score, fi to 2, is not to be 
wondered at under the circumstances

Wednesday evening to take into consid
eration the preliminary steps for placing 
before the public the suggested scheme 
for the connection of Victoria with the 
Mainland via Sidney. o

o ot , On the Mainland.
Tte,e-vWe8t^Peter’ 13.—(Special)—
Tfoe New Westminster and Vancouver 
teams did battle here to-day, and New 
Westminster secured the victory by 5 goals 
to J. The teams were as follows:.
fc........... G0aiNeW WnStet-
Dey???»».................. :i^ntv:::.';:RwGyr™
B buii°.............. •.^ver Po'nt. T. Gifford
s’ iSi—i................1st Defence. .W. Galbraith
w Hf.’fli8011’ • • • • -2nd Defence... ;. .T. Oddv
W &aD.........3rd Defence...C. K Suet!

Dhase...................Centre. ...C. D. Peeie
CowanbeImer •••3fdRome. ...A. Turnbull

.................. .2nd Home..........W. Gifford
ïîa8r)n ...............•-1st Home................T. Od:Iyÿ- ®arr...............Outside Home..........H. Brail
â l2îeman- • -Inside Home...........S. pèele

• • • • .Field Oaptain... .J. Mahony 
W. Brown........Umpires.. .Q, Armstrong

It will be seen that the Terminal City 
team Included a cons'derable proportion 
of new material, Reynolds and Barr being 
the only veterans. The other players have 
gained reputations in the Intermediate 
League series and certainly justified theif 
choice for the senior team. They showed 
some pretty lacrosse combination, but were 
overweighted by their opponents, who ex
hibited good combination play and marvel
lous speed.

Following is a summary of the

—Captain Gaudin is in receipt of 4a- 
structions from Fisheries Inspector M>o- 
Nab to the effect that permits to act as 
boat pullers on the Fraser- during the 
salmon fishing season will be issued to 
aliens. Tax receipts are not now asked 
for from applicants for fishing licenses.

—Ah Wong, a '"bossee” CMnamttn, 
working on Carey road, was up in the 
provincial court this afternoon for till
ing to pay the provincial tax op the fijfe 
Chinamen tn his employ. He was com
pelled to pay the tax and costs. Ah 
Suey, who has three employees who ha¥e 
not'paid the tax, also comes up this af
ternoon.

ill!

If you have some of the above svmptoms1 
you have Catarrh of the Liver. "Cut out 
this slip and send It marked to Dr. Sproule, 
B.A.. English Catarrh Specialist (formerly 
surgeon British Royal Naval Service, 7 
Doane street, Boston. He will advise you 
free.

- .Ji

O
—A movement which is likely to be 

productive of much good for the province 
is that represented by Rev. C. S. Mearns, 
of West Jeddore, Nova Scotia, who is 
now in the- city. Mr. Méarns has come 
out to British Columbia to look over the 
ground with a view to preparing for the

, 200 skins (ap-

Steamer Queen City, Oapt. Foote, re
turned from the northern coast ports 
last night after a Stormy passage, bring
ing a valuable cargo. She had among 
her miscellaneous collection of freight 
several shipments of furs, valued at 
about $12,000. The principal sMpper 
was Robert Cunningham, who was a 
passenger. Included among the furs 
were beaver, -bear, wolverine, otter and 
lynx skins, the winter's (takes ipf it he 
hunters who trap in the - northern 
wildernesses and dispose of their catches 
to the northern storekeepers. , Besides 
the furs there were consignments of 
clams from R. Drainey’s cannery at 
Namu, and seven hundred kits of 
oolichans were brought for the Victoria; 
market. Another item, of the cargo was 
the supply of box lumber from the nor
thern saw mills for M. R. Smith & Co.
News was brought by the Queen City 
that the Wallace brothers have begun 
fishing on the Skeena. They propose 
to cure spring salmon and salt if for the 
Oriental market. Among the passen
gers were six Indians, one of whom: is 
being brought down to be tried -for 
manslaughter, having caused the death *"■
of a tribesmen on the Naas. The (‘tire THK RING*
at the Alert Bay saw mills was a ' McCoy’s Challenge,
small bne.; . The Met ><mm suffered , Boston, Mass., May 18-In reply to a 
slight damage. The- mill., had a ,4ose challenge by Kid McCoy to aspirants for 
call, however. The Hu^so^B , ?ay^ r^yer nil^dleweiglut championship, Win. E.
g fnanagéH;«r GêOfge "Byers, to-day

Qltetej .d.poslfd $500 fa a glfaffintee"‘to match 
of MeCl» at mhfiüewelgnt.dLro Be«*e:,wyi- be satisfied to havé rhe affair

at Denver-.
—Richard Carter, provincial revenue mses- Miningr operations hre in pros • f 

tax collector, had Samuel J. Jennings gress °n tlte properties owned by ’
, . ■ 7?T-' . , , , , and John R.- Jennings before the nolioè Henry Saunders, of this city, at

... ê'i1 m’ght haTe been magistrate this morning for refusing to Kil1 Bella, Rivers Inlet, and good ore
WHOOPING COUGH. attended by much more serious results pay the re,venue tax ^on five JapaLee is being taken out. The Queen City re-

t . '' occurred this rooming at the corner of jn their employ. These Japs are entra g- seeing the fallowing vessels: E
a ntü* ^y-who was nearly Government and Johnson streets A ed in cutting wood beyond the ^al 5urvey Ship Egeria,. engaged in work

dead froman attack bf whooping eéugh. Chinaman proceeding up Johnson street 0aks. and after a numter of unsu«Ss- Quathiaski Cove= the City, of Seattle,
My neighbors recommended Chamber- on a bicycle at a high rate of speed, col- tul nttomnts to secure the bound to Lynn canal; the'tug Trou-
lain’s Oongh- Remedy. I did not think ’ tided with Mr. Rourke, the Yates street from their empirera Mr feZ S badour, bound to the River’s Inlet ean-
that any medte&e would help him, but tobacconist, and knocked him down. The them summoned Sergeant lïngtey ^ "eries: river «teamer Sybil, coaling at
after givmg-.faipa a few doses of that Chinaman was riding between the tram the nrovincial nolice nrnZZro^ teW Cmnox, preparatory to her voyage to-St.
remedy I notiefcd an improvement, and rails and was unable to change his .John R .TennmZ oceunteTthlZi Michaels, and the D. G. S. Qimdra, em-
one bottle effr^d him entirely. It is the course, and Mr, Rourke had no time to tbe court for over an hour nnfl ZZ ^ «aged in work on the beacons at Comox.
best cough medicine I, ever had in the evade the flying wheel. The tire of the ev!dti£ the issue >7™“! hiZ f m ”»’»»*** City will Sail !dr Œ”
honse.—J. L. Moore. South BeYgetts- bicycle exploded, with a loud report and wordg «be had been nntZo .Sitoiegato and other northern ports on

Vancouver. «A • - ^«-tiveiy urn Urt^ ^ g^^rf L°* ^

complied ..71 runs (C,. Schweugers 15, B. 
S'chwengers 56, not ont) and captured a 
wicket for 23 rnns.
Coles also reached doable figures for the 
regiment, whereas the only member of the 
Albion team to emerge from the unit rank 
was Green, who just managed It. 
scores were:

O
exclusive of the —The remains of the late James Black 

who was employed at the time of his 
immigration of a large number of fam- death as pantryman on the steamer 
ilies to this province from tfoe coast of Rithet, were yesterday interred in Ross 
Nova Scotia. The young men have be- Bay cemetery, the funeral cortege pro- 
come imbued with the desire to “come I ceeding thence from Hanna’s parlors, 
out West” and the infection has spread j Rev. A. B. Winchester conducted the 
to such an extent that about two hun- : services. A large number of friends of 
dred families are now awaiting the re- the deceased were in attendance, 
suit of the reverend gentleman’s mission.
He will inetrview the provincial govern- " llliam B. Smith, a stonecutter, 
ment and intends to afterwards visit the , who has been suffering from eonsnmp- 
Wést Coast of the island. tion and an inmate of the Jubilee hos

pital for some time, died yesterday. He 
was 40 years of age and a native of 

—The inquest on the body of the late England. The funeral will take place 
James Black, pantryman on the steamer | to-morrow (Tuesday) afternoon, at 4 
R. P. Rithet, is to take place this af- ! o’clock from Hanna’s parlors. A meet- 
ternoon on the arrival of the Rithet, j ing of the Stonecutters’ Union will be 
on board of which the necessary wit- j held this evening to arrange the funeral, 
nesses are.

Warden, McLean am

season

The

Albions.
Martin c L. York, b W. York..........
Rankin b W. Ÿork...............................
Swinnerton b Sch-wengers...................
J E. Martin b Schwengers........
FouIkes, run out.....................................
Green b W. York...................................
Griffiths c Coles, b Schwengers........
Hardie b Schwengers.............................
Porter d W. York.............................
Ives 1 b w- Schwbugers.........
Berkeley, not out......... ........................
Extras .. *...................................... ............

seal
1o 1
0games:

Game 1, won by Westminster—time, 1 
min.; game 2, won by Vancouver—time, 12 
mins.; game 3, won by Westminster—time, 
15 sec.: game 4, won by Westminster—time;

mins. ; game 5, won by Westminster— 
time, 12 mins. ; game 6, won by Westmin
ster—time, 10 m'ns.; game 7, won by Van
couver—time, 20 mins.

Chub Quigley made an efficient referee, 
and the game throughout was clean and 
gentlemanly. First-class lacrosse it hard- 
tto.was, but for the opening match of the 
frea&tyi; it was fully up to the usual stan
dard

0$vharf a squad of men are 
f&g the salted skins into 
$ment to the London mar- 
#ig consignments will be 
ri few days.

v o
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

2
2
0
0
7

O
_ I —Grand Master Henderson of the t

-A. D. McKinnon arrived from Che- O. O. F. went up to Wellington on this 
mainus by the noon train with some sped- morning’s train. He will visit the Na- 
mens of quartz found In the locality of naimo lodge on Wednesday evening and 
Mount Sicker, which is estimated to go ! will return to the city on Thursday In 
$10,000 to the ton. The quartz is very the evening of that day he will visit 
pietty; white stuff and gold can be seen | Dominion Lodge and on Friday evening 
ail through it with the naked eye. Me- | Peerless Lodge. Vancouver Oddfellows 
Kiunon refuses to say where he found it. will be over in force for the 24th and

SdS&'5l!1..%„^l2£r»Sr. 68L&3$4|’.<Ss2jryi1S'. 45S5StSSr^' SSS'CSj» - ^

o 20sev-
Fifth Reg merit.

Warden b Fowkes..............................
McLean c W. York, b Swinnerton
L. York b Swinnerton.................
C. Schwengers, run
B. SChwengers, run out.............................
Coles, not out ....... i................
Wilson, Wewitt, Futcher, Williams, did 

not bat.
Extras ..<............ ...

13
1'

O 2
ir>Otite...

1(>

s
|.V/'i('

idxiti c 12<>\m t
”4m • amm’ The Regiment team plays against the R. 

M. A. next Saturday at the grounds of the 
latter, and members are requested to turn 
out to the nightly practices to be held this 
week.

by Mr. Brownlee, to the . provincial 
government, o

THH OAR.
Vancouver’s Hope.

Bob Johnson has been training the boys 
of the Vancouver Rowing Club, and with 
his a'd the four to be sent down to Vic
toria to compete in the British Columbia 
championship should give the holders of 
that title a hard fight for first place.

O
the wheel.

The World’s Meet.
The committee in charge of the world's 

bicycle- meet to be held In Montreal decide 1 
that there will he three days’ racing dur
ing the week from August 7 to 12.o

CRICKET.
Soldiers Win.

BIRTH.
BRYNILDSEN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. R 

BrynUdsen, of Bella Coola. B. C., ou 
Mgy 3rd, a son.

To be free from sick headache, bilious 
?T2*„c2?,’5£,p*y2S-' ffr - <•*« Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills, strictly vegetable. They gent
ly stimulate the liver and free the stomach rrom bile.

At< BCaoon Hill on Saturday afternoon 
the Fifth Regiment and Albion Cricket 
Club elevens mçt tor- the ifirst Time this 
season, and the former scored "an 
vietorj -by 6 wickets 
credit of this victory belongs in

easy
and 90 rune. The;

a great
-measure to the brothers Schwengers, who

’T

;»

' >

I
%
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*
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NEW WEST*

Çifoickvn thieves ar« 
trouble in the West j 
central part of the cita 

There is hope of l 
movement taking detinl 
well as in Vancouver, j 
bach and George Ada 
around a petition to 1 
afternoon declared a ha 

The eighth annual <8 
Epwortl: League and St 
sociation of the Metl 
Brjtis^i .Columbia wili 
city/ commencing on i 
IStli, and continuing in-- 
days.

On Tuesday a worknii 
new blocks met with a . 
cident which will incapà 
few days at least 
with a hammer and nail 
ton ate stroke drove a l 
of his fingers.

H

There was a runaway!
The herses dmorning 

McCulloch’s milk wagon) 
rig had just beer, stoppej 
groundand the dr vej 
side the covered w agoni 
milk cans, Mr. McCulloc 
forward, near the hoisei 
ter started. Mr. McCuU 
ed down between the j 
wagon, but managed 1 
some time, until he de< 

As he struck tldrop.
■wheels* passed over hiim. 
continued their mad rui 
tance l>efore they got ole? 
No damage was done exi
ness.

Some thousand dollars’ 1 
cotta has arrived for thd 
Montreal building, work om 
suspended, pending its an

In spite of the unfall 
gcod progress is being mil 
denee of Mr. È. W. Shiloj 
being d<Hie by Contractor 
Murchie, who have also d! 
residence for Captain Can 
Fisheries Inspector McNabl 
Ing situated on Queen's avl

Donald Perrier, the eonda 
of Jenn’e Anderson, has td 
long conversations with hi 
result of his cogitations is. 
writing letters. While adi 
made four of the wounds 
victim, he ins-sts that O 
Carty made the other tenj 
chief, the doctor, the undej 
coroner were in league, and 
have him hanged. On Wi 
Carty received a letter froj 
on Thursday one was receli 
lumbla, in the form of an 
the chief, which reads as f

“(To be publish! 
To Chief of Police Carty:

You and that Pauline P< 
butchered the deceased aftej 
revenge yourself on mè f< 
little darling, and agreed w] 
and witnesses to have me c 
warden can tell yon everj 
prove it at any time, to ai 
You know, according to B 
can have every one of you t 
for .they jts,,- .earrledi
as in any other British cold 
will see who will have 1 
Words are sent to Ottawa

I remain,
P. S.—It is the most sha 

ried under the Union lack 
since Great Britain has been 
Really, that flag you had 
shed, during the trial, ough 
on this sod any more.

D

D.
It is inferred that Ferried 

ln a s’milar strain to the d 
Justice.

There was some excitement I 
on Friday morning. When I 
land a cow, which had been 1 
river on the steamer Hattil 
animal, jumped overboard. Æ 
had been in the water for sd 
was beached under the markd 
then conducted to the com 
Square, where she was given]

William Brown, an employed 
way power house, Burnaby,] 
painful injury the other event] 
some others, was engaged in] 
rails under a car, when, q 
chance, Brown got h's thum] 
rued. Subsequently! on visitin 
it was found neceséary to I 
first joint of the damaged me

Chief iMcPhie and Captain w 
fire department, on Friday | 
big 700-lb. fire alarm bell and! 
from the temporary tower on ; 
to the tower of the new fir4 
corner of Queen’s avenue ; 
street.

o
VANCOUVER.

Iu connection with the hal 
rangement, a meeting will b< 
coTumittce room, city hall, 
arrange sports to be held n 
day afternoon.

A real estate deal of 
portance has just been put 
which, the property just q 
Savoy restaurant, Cordova a 
into the hands of Innés, 
Akroyd. They purchased 6 
Hr. Ceperley, at $200 a fo 
build stores on it shortly, 
stood. Several deals in Ha 
Properties are now pending.

The school board 
Monthly meeting on-Wednesdl 
^lx applications for the p3 
^iiperintendent of Educatij 
°Wed, the local applicants 
^P^tor Çowperthwaite. Pro: 
-tout, and Professor Witha 
^•ayler, Michigan; Argue. ] 
Prairie, and S. I^ang. of Ma 
applying. A special meeting 

appointment will be hel 
^day evening. May 17th.

The neW drill hall 
Vancouver will 
^hat 
drUl hall.

held

to be 
be eonstru 

the lines of . tl 
- The hail will be 

e corner of Dunsmuir „ 
onnosit.e tihe northaas 

Zambie street grounds. 
<>?!!* wi,i free on Beattie 
ntrance being flanked by

A double entrance 
1. \be placed on Dunsmuir : 
- . “hsement in addition to t 
-_n . ' , rooms, accommodati 
tub for a how,inP alley t 
nro! ual'ery’ The main hall • 
P ached by a spacious entr

on

two

4V-. * -V.

V jfc w

2
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'
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' Sà&R^ j£S&?5S I,?-
ij fk , :■• ■. « Ï • ' * main floor will be 81 ;by 156 feet. This 1-ire- he It-resolved that this council dÜ, begin work.

■* l/rrvbmr’T^l l\l PI lie £ hall wil! be overlook'd by three galleries, hr mediately take steps to secure a site
24 1 UMlllVIQ* I I'VWy.3* t Accommodation is also provided tor are ffnd proceed to erect suitable huMdiprs, ;!w-e« ...,„. . -
2 V ^ ft ,vi- *■ L mnrifXî nmimnnv others’ dUarters, or- tkitpeô!ï;>‘Tdÿ« the kh0“ TgUt&Bto*ri''?tii 1 _.Î, -i ; *Lwn»jrt»«wwJ é«: ^srs^opatsttfiSi^. xr-ïa-srs s 3—-■> ! 25Ù* r-,^? sssrvs ss% “ r*S- hivkeii thipve$ are a gam, e^usfng r ; Vancouver Trades ajid Labor Council.”^: ^bey are bringing men *n from the Bed-

m-** *“■ **• " *• •. gaggr *“ “
Yesterday sounding», were taken by Mr. Qf the and on Priday morn. : Ing the absence of the Rev. Mr. Menâtes,

! L’$»t<VSd the eS“Ct l0C^ ” lu .-'nc the boat, minus the rifle, was .recover- "los? .marriage with Miss Mary Allen, of 
mill decided upon.* Mayor Gaid ; ed, It having been located in Coal Harbor, Kingston, Ontario, took place at Calgary,
morning received a letter from Hon. The g.,me ^rnlng the poIic(. t Th* .Kaslo, R'fie Company expect their

.. . .^nvM,Hivn -f th„ ! Mr- Cotton saying: ‘ In the event of the l that a qbilntity of supposed stolen goods new itnlforms in the worse of a week,
lae eighth annual convention of the provmce s claim to the island being sus- ; „ére ea„hed ln the p„rk near the fore- When -they arrive Lieutenant Twlss will

tipworth League and, Sunday Sthool As lained, you may aspect the government Khoro of Co#1 Harbor. In the cache was *** $he hoys in shape for the military
somation of . the Methodist church of to deel with it as it sees in the bekt . foilnd the>me supposed to have been Stolen evolutions In Karto .on the 24th.
Britisil Columbia will be held m this provinc$aj interests.” . j fram the boat; also a qtmntitv of butter la company has been assiduously drilling for
city, commencing oh. lauWday. »ia> Donald Perrier, sentenced to be hang- j tubg> han)s and other provisions, gnnpow- ! 801116 time and will he able to make a 
18th, and continuing m session tor four . ed at Westminster on the 30th for the der# wadd8> etc-_ aûa several suits of cloth- | creditable showing with the'r new uni
days. murder of Jennie Andersen, has resort- ]Dg[ Two* men’,' Robert Miller and Fred i form* In the celebration.

On Tuesday a workman on one of the ed to an old ruse. He has written let- . Hask’ns, charged with stealing the boat 
blocks met with a .very painful at- ters to the press and chief of police evi- llnd ot]ler effects, were sentenced to six

lent which will incapacitate him for a 1 deritiy to convey the impression that he and four months1' hard labor, respectively,
He was engaged, i ;s insane.

Pf& mitil Treafeidr
For Weak Men

t Cube |
o 1-o

Who are Willing to Pay When Convinced of Cure.
'^1 SCIENTIFIC combined medjpnl and 
rl mechanical cure has been discovered 
J ■ for “Weakness of Men.” Its success 
has been so startling that the proprietors 
now announce that they will send it on 
trial—remedies and appliance—without ad
vance payment—to any honest man. If not 
all that is claimed—all you wish—send it 
back—-that ends it—pay nothing.

This combined treatment creates health, 
strength, vitality, sustaining po 
restores weak and undeveloped j 
natural functions.

There is no C. O. D. extortion, no de
ception of any nature in this offer.

_ If you are interested and in earnest write
k your name and address in the blank form

‘rt’’ Ira^i below, cut out the coupon and mail it to 
Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,

We pay Canadian duty. No delay, no exposure.

ation • ..tibie :u 
, viitral part. of.-J&e.cltji 'i

the early closingChore is hope of
■veinent, taking definite, shage, here as 

Vancouver, Messrs. Reichen- 
li:ivh and George Adams 
■ round a petition to have Wednesday 

declared a half-holiday.

SCIENCE TRIMMING 
—THE LAMP OF 

XUFE.HE LIVER) •II as in
are taking

ithartlcs do not 
of the Liver.

I they, waste the 

system.
luRE'S PV&Qx: 

rom the blood by 
I the bowels. But 
lits work In the 
linto the blood to

Is. They Irritate

F organs, instea#! 
throw it violently 
I the evacuations, 
k on its way out.
flty impoverished
|im<> it is harder 
|he bile froip th» 
I stronger eathar-

uanoon K.

\ wers, and 
portions toThe

|X

o
FORT STF.ELE.

J. .M, Clapp, the government engineer, 
who has been in charge of the improve
ment -of the canyon on the Kootenay river, 
about, five miles from Jennings, has 
pleted the work. The principal work done 
was blasting out a big rock which was sit
uated In the middle of the channel lu the 
canyon and to accomplish this 700 pounds 
of giant powder was put into It and was 
touched off by an electric battery. The re
moval of this rock has straightened the 
channel and thrown the current entirely 
along the eastern side of the stream, mak
ing it .much easier for the boats to line up 
than heretofore.

* »-< 1K‘W
Cl:
few days at least.
with a hammer and nails, and an unfor- j An unknown Italian was run down
tunate stroke drove a hail through one t last night on Granville street bridge by j ASHCROFT.

j a tram car. He was found lying in a | Everybody anticipates high water, and 
There was a runaway on Wednesday ! heap on the ear fender. He is uneon- , there may be some interruption tc railway 

mornin» The horses attached to Mr. | seious, and is not expected to recover. . service for a few days.
McCulloch’s milk wagon ran away. The ; He sustained a had fracture of the skull, j On Friday Mr. Shaw, of the school board. 

’ - had just beer stopped in the asylum j Vancouver, May 13.—It is currently re- ! was Informed by letter from Mr. Robinson, 
rlg, , 1 ,md th* j]r,wr was busy in- ported that Mr. Ludgate wtH again send superintendent of schools, that plans, etc.. 
side*1'the covered wagon adjusting the ! m6n to Deadman’s Island early on Monday : for the new school house would be sent 
‘ilk cans Mr McCulloch himself being ! morning to start the work of clearing for very soon.
forward near the horses, when the lat- | the •saw ml,L Mt- Ludgate said to-day, I Mr. W. F. Gore.' who is one of the 

started Mr McCulloch was knock- I however, that he would do nothing nntil pioneer dredging men of British Columbia, 
,‘T ,,,.wn between the horses and the he heard further from the provincial gov- spent a couple of days in town last week. 

„„„ to hang on for eminent. • ■ He is operating a dredge on Big Bar, about
*. ..t v best to of Police Stewurt Is dyltig. He! 60 miles from Ashcroft. He is raising

F"me 1. ’ , ■ th irrouiiil the k°8 been unconscious for some hoars. I about 600 yards of ground per day of ten
drop As he ^^ and he hors^ M’88 Loulse ot th" East Bn<1 I honrs and is sav.ug the gold. In the near
wheels liassed ov-cr hum and School, has been granted a two months' futnre he wlu put an electric light

in tinned their mad run for some dis leave Gf absence on account of sickness. p)ant and work nIffht8 al80 Tho niant 1a
tnwe litote they got Clearncthe wagon. Messrs. McLennan & McFeely are about £.e nre assured by Mr. Gore, paying well

damage was done except to the bar to build a spacious warehouse on the : ond ,g a colnplete gUeCess. He will return 

_ , „ , + - , southeast corner of Hastings and Abbott to Blg Bar ln a ,]ay or two.-Ashcroft
Some thousand dollars worth of, terra- j streets. It will be a four-storey and base- journa] .

cotta has arrived for the new Rank-. of j ment block, and the work will be com- 
Montreal building, work onilwhlch had been j menoed shortly, 
suspended, pending its arrival.

In spite of the unfavorable.^ weather,
d progress is being made wdihaio .real- ! The trustees of the Golden school have 

of Mr. 6. W. 'SMlÀi The work is ; applied to the department for an assistant

| on Saturday, by the police magistrate.
o ERIE MEDICAL CO„

66 NIAGARA STn BUFFALO. N. Y.
Sirs:—As per statement in i Victoria i tines yoy may to 

me, under plain letter seal, postage paid, full explanation of your new 
system of furnishing your Appliance and Remedies to reliable men on 
trial and approval without expense—no payment to be made in 
advance—no cost of any kind unless treatment proves successful and 
entirely satisfactory. Also mail sealed, free, your new medical book for

Respectfully,
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KAMLOOPS.
Dr. T. W. Lambert left for Vancouver 

on Wednesday, where he proposes to prac
tice his profession in future.

Hugh McLean returned on Thursday night 
from Grand Forks, bringing with him Geo. 
Tierney, who will spend the next six 
months in jail for being drunk and dis
orderly ; also Sullivan Ebert, who was ar- 
rected1 at Republic and brought over the 
boundary and given ’Into Constable Ding- 
more’s charge. He will stand his trial in 
Vernon for highway robbery. The prisoner 
shot at ’Constable Garden, of Midway, and 
< dcaped to the States, where he was ar
rested by the sheriff.

Give name and 
address in full.

V
//eon-

Please write very 
plainly.

>!

!v,?:ness
AGE MARRIED OR SINGLE

o
ROSSLAND.

Wm. H. Teall died at. bis home in this 
city of typhoid pneumonia on Sunday. He 
was taken ill on Monday, April 23. He 
was 37 years old, and leaves a wife to 
mourn his loss. He has been in this camp 
since January, 1898, and has been employ
ed in the War Eagle mine.

The work of excavating under the West- 
j ern hotel, on Second avenue, is now com

plete, and the carpenters are at work put
ting in the lower story.

Voting on the debenture by-law to raise 
Î25.000 for street improvements and the 
$100,000 water works by-law takes place 
on Monday, May 22.

The night the new chief of the Are de
partment arrived here for the first time, 
nrmely, March 21st, a del'berate attempt 
was made to burn down the block In the 
rear of De Voln & Patterson’s cigar store. 
On Wednesday night another attempt was 
made on the same lines In the same place, 
but the flames were accidentally seen by 
James P. Fay and Mrs Morgan, who at 
once set to work to suppress the fire and 
ln a few minutes had It out without the 
aid of the fire department.

Hdn. J. Fred Hume had a conference 
with members of the Nelson school board 
on Wednesday afternoon, when the diffi
culty between the board and the education 
department, which resulted in a partial 
Closing "Of the school, was gone Into. The 
school trustees impressed the minister of 
mines with the reasonableness of their de
mands, and should the department at Vhe- 
torta' eBhw'theftlt IS wRttng to nteet tSve 

> trusteCs in the matter, a emphrary re
arrangement will Be made in the school, so" 
thef all pupils will he able to attend at 
lehst half a day. The trustees, as a re
sult of the cbhferèneo will make a request 
to the department that they be allowed to' 
expepd In conjunction with the govern
ment’s local architect the <2,000 voted for 
the completion-of the two unfinished room*. 
If this is done, they say that they chulil 
liave the- two- rooms ready for octnpnncy 
In fifteen days, and the furnishing of the 
two adlttonnl,teachers anil" the supplement
ing of the Incidental grant by $160 would 
wipe out all differences.

o A PLEASURE PARTY. ■
------- o—— ...

Young Englishman Who Will fcruise 
St. Charlotte’s Sound.

“I arrived last night from Winnipeg; 
my yacht is in the harbor*” was the 
startling announcement with which a • 
Times reporter was greeted this ttjorn- 
ing in answer to a question addressed 
to a recent arrival at the Dtijiiiih: 
Suspicions that he was being made the 
subject of a joke gave way in the re
porter’s mind to a horrible fançy that 
perhaps the gentleman was himseff de
luded, and it took considerable careful 
questioning to straighten out the tangle, 
after which it was made quite plain that 
Mr. Knowles, the speaker, had come 
from Winnipeg via the ordinary means, 
and his yacht is the Dolphin now in the 
harbor. But it was a staggerer a I first.

Mr. A. Knowles is a y Sung English
man who has come out here to jpin a 
friend already here, Mr. G. Weotton. 
and as an advance guard of a party of . 
four others who are expected to avive 
in Victoria about the end of June, the 
purpose of their visit being a hunting 
and pleasure trip to Queen Charlotte 
Sound. The 12-ton yacht Dolphin has- 
been secured for the trip, which is ex
pected to extend over several months,, 
adventure, game, and—as a remote: pos
sibility perhaps^gflld, being the ,,iIoad- 
Stohés of attraction.

News Erom 
the North

«V» M> GOLDElf.

Vi

l,ej„g done by Contractera Buckland and i teacher on account of the increase In the 
who have also nearly finished a school attendance. oMun-hie

residence for Captain Card, and one for 
Fisheries Inspector McNah, the latter be
ing situated on Queen’s avenue.

WINDERMF RE.
H. F. Collett, owner of Windermere 

townslte, has k'ndly devoted two lots to 
the Episcopal church. It Is understood 
that the Episcopal church at Donald, B. G., 
will be, removed to Windermere during the 
latter part of May.

It Is junderstood that a Sherbrooke, Qtie- 
eotnpany will construct a large hotel 

at Windermere immediately.
Wlndéfmere town lots are being disposed 

of very Vapidly.

The C. P. R. have acted In a public- 
spirited manner over the fre'ght for the 
fire engine recently Imported from the east. 
The company have handed to Mr. Haggen 
a cheque for $90 refund of freight on ac
count of the engine.

Last week the first party of the season 
left Golden for Tote Jaune Cache and other 
parties will follow rapidly, Thp. party non-, 
stated of Malcolm McDonald and mate, who 
built a boat at Golden, and, with their sup
plies, started to take the Columbia river 
to the Big Bend, and go thence by Canoe 
river, by which means they would get to 
w'thin 20 miles of Tete Jaune Cache all 
the way from Golden by water.
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Donald Perrier, the condemned murderer 
of Jenn’e Anderson, has taken to holding 
long conversations with himself, and the 
result of his cogitations is that he is now 
writing letters. While admitting that he 
made four of the wounds inflicted on his 
victim, he insists that Chief of Police 
Carty made the other ten, and that the 
chief, the dodtor, the undertaker, and the 
coroner were in league, and determined to 
have him hanged. Oft Wednesday Chief 
Carty received a letter from Perrier, and 
on Thursday one was received by the Co
lumbia, in the form of an open letter to 
the chief, which reads as follows:

Detailed Losses in Skagway’s 
Fire--No Gold at 

Koyokuk.

ion.

bee,

Thomas Bennett Acquitted on the 
' Charge of Murdering 

James Cowie.
o

NEW DENVER. ■
Constable Forbes has been moved from 

Three Forks to Néw Denver.
Dr. Sfouse is putting his lawn tennis 

court Ili excellent shape, and- It Is the In
tention of the local club to make "this one 
of the side attractions on May 24th.

mall appropriation has been received 
the government to put the reserve

Oye change. The 
ar. The., week- 
k*ton improves, 
“blues” depart. 
Iw Tnariï.”' Rest

NELSON.
The marriage of J. F. Burn, barrister, of 

Ymir, and Miss Whitney, of MacLeod, took 
place on Monday afternoon at St. Saviour 
church. Nelson, Rev. Mr. Akehurst offic'at- 
Ing.

On board the steamer Utopia when 
she arrived from the Sound on Saturday 
evening were several northerners who 
reached Seattle from Skagway by the 
steamer Farallon. They brought news 
that the loss from the big fire at Skag
way—which was chronicled in these col
umns on the arrival of the steamer Cot
tage City—amounts to $16,000—a total 
loss, there being no insurance.

The individual losses -were: E» S»
Brown, loss on stock of shoes, $5;000; . , ______ i»,
Thomas Marks, owner of building, $2,- A woman wbe Is weak, nervous and 
000: E. W. Moyer, on stock and store, œm?ot88',iHd .m° tela ‘nil¥n-2„eD££.et’ 
$8,000; California Pack Train saloon, ! Carter’* Trnn Pill» eon*like the elrciîîatirtnj 
$200; .Harry Higgins, -saloon, $100; cot- ; remove nervonsnee*, and give strength and 
,tage adjoining, $300; Mrs. I. H. Hed-
drick. eottage^fSOO; Gussie Moore, log. Pûur more of the schooners j^S--

«ax
petty thieves, G1. E: Erickson and R. ; the harbor this morning, home 
Jackson, were arrested by the city mar-j coast cruise. They were the "Fa-
shal for stealing from the goods taken : vonte, Capt. Lachlan McLean; th^ Bea- 
from the stores. 1 i trice,, Capt. McDougall, the A1 hoku,1

Another item of hews of interest to t-^Pt. Heater, ■ and the Hoia-hles, : 
Victorians brought by the miners was Capt. Harold. The Favorite hail -271 
the acquital of Thomas C. Bennett of ! flkins- tbe Beatrice 310, the Ainoka '450, 
the charge of murdering James Cowie. | antl the Bore-ales 524—200 of her ‘own 
Bennett was purser of- the river steamer | an<i 324 brought to port tot' the Mer- 
Nora of the Klondike and Lake Bennett maid- The Favorite came in’ with’her 
Navigation Company, and killed James flag half mast, for death had- claimed 
Cowie, the steward of that vessel, at h6r mate, Alex. Rippon, as reported ih 
White Horse rapids in August last. - these columns. But three more schoon-

News is also given that A. H. Fysh «» are- looked for from the côast, the 
and W. Williams reached Dawson April Anetis Penelope and Hatz.c. The 
15 on foot from Kotzebue Sound. Fysh D?« Steward, Mary Taylor and Dihpa 
and-Williams formed two of a party of ; will outfit for their northera crmsé .on 
eighteen vyho left Iowa last summer the coast the former for Beh-nngJSea 
and joined the big rush which landed 2.-, and the other two for an otter hunting
A *-• - „Mro”stcS.r..Ss
ji
^ nl!'es ”t*. e d , fh decided skins, which makes an average of
untold hardships apd ^ 500 skins for the 20 vessels, a mudvbet-
there was no gold ter average for the coast than thlt -of
February 19 Fysh and Williams struck , *
out over the divide to the Koyokuk. 
thence to Dawson, a distance of 1,500 ■ 
miles.

Mr. Fysh reports that Kotzebue Sound 
is thickly peopled with an intelligent 
race of Indians closely resembling Jap
anese in habits and physique. Their’ 
principal diet heretofore has been dried 
salmon, but the abundance of white 
man's food last summer was the cause : 
of laying away less than half a crop of j 
salmon. I

The result this winter was that the il- j 
lv-nourished natives have been dying off: I I
like sheep. He says the opening of ftjtlJ I
Behring sea will see the exodus of the, __ ami
last white man and only « scattering of 1
cabins wffl mark the scene of one of the Kum, Drowainees. Dlstreea titte
most disastrous gold hunting expeditions ! eating.Pain La the «de, te. While their moal 
ainces Cortes lafidèd’ oh the coast of, roecee. ha. hem inemdiw

SICK

“(To be published.) 

To Chief of Police Carty: A s
from
in presentable condition, and a email army 
of men

You and that Pauline Pease went and
butchered the deceased after her death, to 
revenge yourself on mè for your sweet Two patients from Ymir named - Pierce 
little darling, and agreed with the doctors Kearns and J. Pyr woe received at the 
nud witnesses to have me convicted. The Kootenay Lake general hospital on Sun- 
warden can tell yon everything. I can day evening. Kearns, who is a miner, 
prove It at any time, to any man living, was going up to work on a claim on 
You know, according to British laws, I Quartz creek, with a pack on his back, 
van have every one of you hanged public1 y when the pack overbalanced him and- .he 
for tihnt if -they ate .CAYriedokere tha - fell, .bad-ly fracturing -his left arm. near,.the

shoulder. Pyr slipped on’ the street a( 
Ymir and split h’s knee cap.

this for - thoii- 
d suffered far (Çommeneed tile Job on Tuesday.

KAMLOOPS.
Dr. LA. Wilson has returned from To

ronto. pe inas been in the east taking a 
post-grq
«eases gjFjyomen and children,.

Captaiai Oscar V* de Satge, R.N., 
mandlngj HiM.S. Sparrowhawk, is staying 
fof a ferw days with Mr. W. Roper, at 
Cherry Creek. Captain Satge Is investing 
heavily lin the Copper King Mining Com
pany. '■» - '

YOU.
te course in surgery and di-

>F THE LIVEJ>.
coen-the Hverhetag 

ting from tire as in any other British colonies; Ndw we 
will see who will have the best ldugh. 
Words are sent to Ottawa about it.

D. PERRIER.

tr.
Hillyer & Co. signed the contract on 

Monday for the construction of the Hud-, 
son’s Bay Company’s building on the cor
ner of Baker and Stanley streets. The 
plans call for a building sixty .by ninety 
feet, two stories high, with pressed brick 
fronts on Baker and Stanley streets. The 
cost of the same completed is estimated 
at $30,000.

Wm. Hodson, who was formerly employ
ed in the C. P. R. station, d'ed in the. 
New Westminster asylum on Sunday. The 
deceased underwent an operation on his 
skull some time ago, but the relief was 
only temporary, and a New York special
ist recently pronounced the case hopeless.

It may now be considered as practically 
certain that the city of Nelson will short
ly possess coke and gas works. The by
laws granting a franchise for the erection 
of such works In Nelson has been drafted, 
and on Monday received its first and sec- 
end readings. After giving; power to the 
gas company to build the necessary works, 
the by-law goes on to provide that work 
must start within sixty days, and within 
six months must supply gas to whoever 
wants • it. The company must also spend 
at least $100,600 on the' work. The com
pany, in order to protect the city’s electric 
Ugkt, must charge not less than $3 per 
1,000 cubic feet of gas to consumers, and 
under specified c’rcumstnnces must light 
the streets at a rate of $2 per 1,000 feet, 
while 1‘hey must supply the corporation 
with power, if called upon, at the rate of 
$1 per 1,000 feet. Clause 10 gives the city 
the right to take over the works after 10 
years at a price to be fixed by arbitra tien. 
Clause 11 provides that the location of 
the works must be approved of by the 
city, and clause 12 gives the company an 
exclusive franchise for 25 years.

Hon. J. Fred Hume has decided to recom
mend a change in the locat’on of the land- 
registry office building. The building will 
probably go up on the Vernon and Stanley 
street corner of the government reserve. 
The Minister of Mines says that a start 
will be made upon the building as soon 
as the new plans are prepared and ap
proved ami tenders can be called for the 
w ork. With respect to court house im- ' 
provements, it is not likely that anything 
w’ll be done until next year, when a new 
building will be erected.

The fire department was called out to 
Crowder & Penzer’g establishment on West
minster avenue on Friday evening.-. The 
roof of the building Uiad , caught fire*: 
but the prompt measures taken quickly ; 
vented pinch damage resulting. ' 1 u*

The matter of building a hall was- freely’ 
discussed at the last meeting of the Trades j 
and Labor Council, all members being In. 
favor of go’ng ahead with the work and I 
reporting that their unions were prepared 
to give substantial support. The following 
motion was put and carried.: “Whereas 
the present hall is, and for some time 
rhst, has been, far too small for the needs 
of this council ; And whereas the volume of 
business for transaction by this council is 
steadily growing with the development of 
the city; And whereas the. number of 
trades unions in affiliation tyith this coun
cil is continually Increasing, all or nearly 
all of whom are desirons of holding their 
meetings in a property appointed labor •' 
hall; And whereas it is deg'rable that we 
should have a hall sufficiently spacious to j 
accommodate masa meetings; And whetfe- I

1 remain,
P. S.—It is the most shameful case car

ried under the Union lack for trial ever 
since Great Britain has been Great Britain. 
Really, that flag you bad flying on that 
shed, during the trial,* ought never to fly 
or. this sod any more.

Id?
tytime? ^-o

VEKNON.f 1
W. Rn Megaw has been elected mayor 

in ptacti of Mr. Shbtford, Who resigned 
owing to Ill health.

Thé prospect of high wafer next month 
Is on the increase, and heavy floods may 
be looked- for as almost a certainty.

l
from

D. PERRIER.”
It is inferred that Perrier has written 

in a s:inilar strain to the Department of
Justice.

There was some excitement at the market 
ou Friday morning. When attempting to 
land a cow, which had been brought down 
river on tbe steamer Hattie Young, the 
animal, jumped overboard. After the cow 
had been in the water for some time, she 
was beached under the market wharf, and 
tbf*n conducted to the corral on Lytton 
Square, where she was given a sfln bath.

William Brown, an employee on the tram
way power house, Burnaby, met with a 
painful injury the other evening, pe, with 
some others, was engaged in raising some 
rails under a çgr*, ..when, - by* some mis- 
vhanc-e, Brown got h’s thumb badly jam: 
i;:ed. Subsequently^--on visiting Dr. Fagan, 
it was found neceséary tô amputate the 
frst joint of the damaged member.

t hief MePhie and Captain Watson, of the 
tire deimrtment, on Friday removed the 
1 iu 700-m. tire alarm bell and attachments
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,i < RBVELSTOKE.
George! Roacih brought a human skull in 

on Sunday which he found on the h’ 11 back 
of town..-. It Is probable that It belonged 
to the body found up there by Ed. White 
about a jjear ago.

O
FERN IE.

A large number of buildings are under 
cc-hstruotion in town.

The Coal Company have shipped 200 tons 
of coke to the Silver Smelter at Great Falls 
for a special test, with a view to securing 
a contract as soon -as their next flight of 
overs are ready. -

«WIEN’S MMElove symptoms 
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val Service, 7 
rill advise you
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CRESTON.
J. Longsdale Doupe, IM-.S. and D.L.S.. 

surveyor for the C. P R., has just (Com
pleted the. official survey of., the townslte. 
The townslte: proprietors are having conK: 
siderable street clearing and burning done?

The provincial government are going to 
erect a lockup, etc., on 4th street im
mediately.

The Black Knight and Compton mineral 
claims on Goat Mionnta'n have been bond
ed, it is. reported, to Messrs. Porter

The School Children Will Have a Programme of 
hf Sports at Caledonia Park.

-s .j j
As a result of two meetings receritlt'field 

by the isiih-commlttee having in charge the 

arranging’of the school children’s part in 
the Queen’s Birthday celebration, the 
original programme will be discarded. The 
fitst suggestion was that the boys of the 
c'ty schools should parade a few of the 
principal streets, the parade to conclude 
with hoisting the flag and the singing of 
the National Anthem. It was fonnd, how
ever, that',when the proposal was submit
ted to the boys, they put an emphatic veto 
uton it. .'They pointed ont that such a 
parade, w^i'le It might be soul Inspiring 
to the onlookers, would be an. exceedingly 
taire affojb to the participants, and they 
objected to. taking any part in it.

On the part of the principals and teach
ers of the schools, too, it was urged that 
the parade would involve a considerable 
amount of organization and that Mr, St. 
C’alr could not carry It out, unaided by the 
teachers. ¥he result of these representa
tions ,was;that; the • original jfftaB- was aban
doned.

The school children’s feature- 
temple ted Is a ranch more comprehensive 
pian and has the approval of the children 
themselves. The proposa! is to give an en
tire afternoon to be devoted to children's 
sports at Caledonian Park, if possible, or 
if, not, at some other easily., accessible 

j grounds. Thé titiyg i^nd girls vrill, march 
In a; body t<S‘the groilrfds and defile, !n sne- 
eesslon blefore the grand stand, ! This will 
be followed, by a marching competition be
tween plckgd companies of the different 
sc'.iools, fqf’a flag, which has been offered 
for competition by Mr. B. W. Pear«e. The 
finance compilttee has voted $100 for the 
purpose of the parade.

After the competition referred to, a pro
gramme of sports is designed to be taken 
part in by the children, and while the 
prizes offered will not be extravagant value, 
It is lntebOed to make them 
enough to èxcite general Interest among 
the children. As it is expected that about 
2,400 pupils will take part tlie spectacle 
these will afford will be in itself an at
tractive feature.

The report of the sub-committee will be 
submitted on Tuesday next to the general 
iKdy.
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fi'iiii the temporary tower on Royal avenue 
to tlie tower of the new fire hall at the 
u inter of Queen's avenue- and Eighth
street.
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In connection with the Half-Holiday ar
rangement, a meeting will be held in the 
committee room, city hall, tb-night to 
arrange sports to be held next Wednes
day afternoon.

1
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0
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A real estate deal of considerable im
portance has just been put through by 
which, the property just east of the 
Savoy restaurant, Cordova street, passes 
to the hands of Inues, Richards & 

Akroyd. They purchased 60 feet from 
Coper)ey, at $200 a foot, and will 

1 '"Id stores on it shortly, it is under- 
-"- Several deals ia Hastings street 

: -iierties are now pending. ,
Hi" school board held its - regular 
'hthly meeting on Wednesday evening. 

S;x applications for the post of Xfity 
y Perintendent of Education. were re- 

the local applicants being In- 
'■'-tor Çowperthwaite. Professor Hill- 

ind Professor Witham. Messrs. 
Michigan; Argue. Portage la 
and S. Lang, of Manitoba, also 

A special meeting to go into 
ppointment will be held on Wed-
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ed;
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Florida. ,
W. L. Siegle, a United States mail car

rier. arrived at Skagway- from Dawson
on May 5th with 165 pounds of mail • Headache, yet Cartels Little Liver Me M
of To YZ>r^mZ^l^7Tlll'ch- : ;

ael. He made the trip in fifteen days. Pver and regulate the bowels. Even if may calf
He broke- through the ice several times. «rid
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:Ü0 having many- narrow escapes, 
ports that five large malls for Dawson 
hung up at Selkirk, Hootalinqua and 
White Horse will have to wait the open
ing of navigation. The Yukon and its 
tributaries are fast breaking up. Thirty- 
Mile river is free of ice and Fifty Mile 
river is open from White Horse rapids 
to Lake Marsh.

Captain Wallace Langley reached 
Skagway on May 5 from Victoria with 
a grant for the construction of tbe Atliii 
Short Line Railway & Navigation Com
pany, a narrow gauge road of two and a 
quarter miles, to.Ytfbnnect steamboat 
igation between Lake Bennett and Atlin.

V
çalnst the R. 
rounds of tb.e 
rated tô turn 
be held this

Ache they would bo almost priceless to these who 
suite from thii distressing complaint; but fortu
nately theiff goodness docs notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills vain» 
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ting to do without them. But after all sick heed

;; X evening. May 17th.
! • new drill hall to be erected in 
tiicduver will be constructed some- 

tho lines of the Victoria 
The hall will be situate on 

nier of Thmstmuir and Beattie ACHEball

imnosite tbe northeast corner of 
iimbic street grounds. The main 
will face on Beattie street, the 
''<■ 1 >f-ing flanked by two handsome 

A double entrance door will 
1 placed on Dunsmmr street. In

lithe base of sc many Uvea that here is where 
eramake our great boast. Our pilla cureit while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small ànd 
Very easy to take. One or two pills makea dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not grtps, «• 
purge, but by their gentle action please all vrho 
use them. In *ial»at 25 cents • five for MW 
hy druggists everywhere, or sent by malL '

CARTER MEDICINE CO, New V*

P the world’s 
It real decided 
r racing dur- numerous

:
12.

nav-

■i, ii'mont. m addition to the furnace 
1,1 rooms, accommodation will be 

f°r a bowling alley and Morris
and Mrs. B. ,, 
t; B. C., on, Mrs. Chas .Smith, of Jlmes. Ohio, writes: 

I hrfve used every remedy for sick head
ache I could hear of for the past fifteen 
years, but Carter’s Little Liver Pills did 
me yiore good than all the teat

te.”-
S.'!-*

till, U S Uk yUmThe main hall will be ap- 
- hy a spacious entrance and

f* **
tebe, bllloua- 
Erter’e Little 
f. Thev gent- 
the stomach

■■

■* X

It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 

• applied and costs very little.
You’ll find it most desirable for use 

in either old or new buildings.

M you’re Interested, 
write ■» about ft.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
,;r

Toronto

Our Sheet Steel

Pressed Brick
Can't be equalled as a durable, econo

mical, practical covering 
for buildings
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SPRING IS A WOLF IN 
SHEEP’S CLOTHING.

' THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Discussing 
Detail Work

Farmers■ When the children are 
hungry, what do you give 
them? Food.

When thirsty ? Water.
Now use the same good 

common sense, and what 
would you give them when 
they are too thin? The best 
fât-forming food, of course.

Somehow you think of 
Scott's Emulsion at once.

For a quarter of a century 
it has been making thin 
children, plump; weak child
ren, strong ; sick children, 
healthy.

o
Nanaimo, May 12.—The following is 

the complete first draft of the station, 
but is subject to change 'before the sub- 

• mission of the final draft next week:
Victoria District—Metropolitan church,

James C. Speer; Centennial church, Wil- The gentleness of Spring, of which the poets sing, is, to a certai
liam H. Barraclough, B.A., Cornelius ionary. There is more disease and sickness wafted about ok the gentle «LS***"*’ **’
Bryant, superanuated; Victoria West, than is carried along by the. gales of a blizzard. “When Spring unlocks bre0*”s

The Sorby Harbor Scheme Com- John D. P. Knox; James Bay, Geo. E. ! that paint the laughing soil,” it also frees from the frozen clutch of win, 6 ®’"p <
... „ . B Smith; Chinese Mission, Chou Sing Kai; ; prisoned germs of disease. Each melting pile of a winter’s collection of V "

mittee Arrange r or Boring Saanich, Joseph W. Winslow; Cowichan, ! snow exhales dlsease-ladened fumes. Yoar health, at this crit'cal season r h ^
Experiments. A, G. Kroyd; Stoney, Chas. W. Nelson; depends on whether your system Is strong enough and yoar blood ,

y Salt Spring Island, one to be sent (D. withstand the disease that lurks in the Spring atmosphere Abbev’s m JUgl f >
Salt purifies the Wood; strengthens the system; Imparts energy to evL ™7'<V,V 
the body; prevents disease. It is not only a Spring medicine It is a “ 1
year-round tonic, In *11 climes, at all times. Its use In the Spring-time wiM 
more good than many self-styled Spring medicines. The daily use of Abbey’ 
vescent Salt g’ves robust, energetic health and a clean system ** ’
daily? If not, commence now. You could not choose a better time

FlFïïfFf 1L1VVLInstitutes
Hie Gateway City ] 

Escape From Di 
by Fin

The Programme of the Regular 
Spring Meetings of Agri

culturalists.

ami
year,

----------- w. Spy).
Nanaimo District—Central, Thos. W. 

Engineering Sub-Committee to : Hall; Hallburton, G. Howard Osborne;
Chinese, one to be sent; Wellington, 
Chas. M. Sutherland; Cumberland, W. 
Hicks; Ducan, not fixed.

Vancouver District — Homer street 
church, Edward E. Scott; Princess 
street church, Robert Whittington, A.M. 
B., S.C.; Mount Pleasant church, Alfred

-f
Seven Buildings 

Ground on
doBusiness to Come Before Regular 

and Newly Organized 
Institutes.

.Von
Appoint the Superintendent 

of This Work.
Efft-r 

Do you take itI
Last.What two Canadian medical authorities say:

The Canada Lancet says:

Dr. Chase I. DeMartignv, of Montreal, has been a physician for the 
years. He has seen ranch suffering in that time, and has done much to .ip“S, fty 
This is his opitfon of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt: “I have given Abbey’s p! ir 
Sait a very thorough trial among the inmates of the House of the Siatera T‘7 " ‘ 
denee, where I am resident physician. I have found it particularly ,.sef n 1 riV’'1" 
Flatulency, Headache and Chronic Constipation, and am using it now n 
Rheumatism. I have tested Abbey’s Effer-vescent Salt In a great number of 
and have always found the resui’s perfectly satisfactory. I have no halation 
commend ng Abbey’s Efferyeseent Sad as a thoroughly reliable 'preparation 
that I use Abbey’s Effervescent Salt myself every day, and have found It 
flclal in my own case than any similar thing I have ever tried.”

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is known as “The Foundation of Health.”
All druggists sell this standard English preparation at (50 

Trial size, 25 cents.

The Sorby harbor improvement com- j
mittee held another meeting this morn- 1 „ _ T_ „ „r .
^fùîï attendance

AMteHaywSeB^dmht7dTaOGtegTr! | ^* “1 Howe Sound,supped! 
and Messrs. T. B. Hall, Gavin Burns, ^apie Ridge, AUan K. Sharp; Mission 
Capt. Cox, B. W. Pearse and Secretary «ty. ■Robert Wilkinson; Agassiz and 

v Hot Springs, one wanted; Japanese Mis
sion, Gono Kaburange, B.S.C.; R. J.
Irwin.

Westminster District—New Westmin
ster Central, John J. Betts, Wilfrid. J.
Sipprell, B.A, B.D., principal C. M. Col 
lege, Thos. Pearson, supt.; New West
minster, West End, John P. Bowell;
Sapperton, to be supplied; West End,
Chinese, Westminsetr and Lower Fra- ' 
ser, one to be sent; Ladner, E. Manuel;
Cloverdale, to be supplied; Langley,
Wm. L. Hail; Sumas, to be supplied ;
(Chilliwack, James H. White; Cheam, 
one to be sent; Indian Mission, Thos.
Crosby, J. Hall, principal of Coqualeet- 
za Institute, by permission of conference.

Kamloops District—Kamloops, C. Lad
ner; Kamloops, Chinese, to be supplied;
Thompson River, to be supplied; Nico
la, Thomas Neville; Salmon Arm, one to 
be sent; Revelstoke, Samuel J. Thomp
son; Trout Lake City, one to be sent;
Golden, Geo. A. Cropp; Enderby, Walter 
W. Baer, John Grosman supemumery;
Vernon, Elbenezer Robson; Okanagan, to 
be supplied; Fairview, Wm. E. Moody;

40 Cariboo, to be supplied; Ashcroft, to be 
supplied; Lillooet and Clinton, John E.
Graham, B.A.; James Turner, left in 
hands of the general board of missions 
for work in Yukon.

Kootenay District—Rosstond, Geo. H.
Morden; Trail, Jas. Calvert; Nelson,
Jno Robson; Ymir, Jas. 'Hicks; ICaslo,
Jas. A. Wood; Sandon, Albert N. San
ford, B.A.; New Denver and Slocan 
City, R. Newton Powefl; Grand Forks, 
one to be sent; Cascade City, to be sup
plied; Greenwood, B. H. Balderston, B.
A.; Cranbrook and Fort Steele, one to 
be sent; Fernie, one to be sent, D. D.
Birks.

Fort Simpson District—Port Simpson,
S. S. Osteihoirt, P.H.D., E. A. Bolton,
M.D. medical missionary); Lac Atzap,
W. T. Rush, M.D. (medical missionary,
native agent under superintendence of H™ aa“ V , a .lTv . J 
the chairman; Skidegate, O. C. I. Bar- Klondike and Lake B«mett Navigation
nabas, C. Truman; Port Essington, Den- tCo” 8t not, be able
nis Jennings; Kitzales, to be visited from *® get do,T“ .througb th,e lakes/°r s?me 
Port Essington; Kitselash, to be visited daya’ ^ the ice is still fast but weaken-
tfrom Port Essington; -Hartley Bay, na- 5*g’ The °ra 18 acb*dul<? t0 fleav® for 
tive agent (D.M.K.), under superintend- ,Dawson on the 20th and a few days
ence of chairman; Kishpyax, William H latf th% Nora ^lU ,to“°7 her’ ,
'Price; Kitzeguda. native agent (P.R) Accord,ng to the latot news from the 
under superintendence of chairman Ivloud.ke capital, the Yukon Sun s esti-
Hugwilget, lay agent (RlthC.) under ma^ 7 ‘7 tota.‘ °utpat ** ,tbe ™lmag 
superintendence of chairman. regj?n for wlnt” 7 98-99-twenty

Bella Bella District—Bella Relia, R; ^‘lionA-wiU scarcely be up to the 
W. Large, M.D/ (medical missionary); mayk' Notwithstanding the predictions
Rivers Inlet, local agent (E. N.) under la8t Iab to th£ *** the (JanA; 
superintendence of chairman; China '^“a royalty would s op work, more dirt 
Hat, native agent (G. E.) under super- has been taken out tins year ou creeks 
intendence of chairman; KitaZlt, 0Utslde,° El Dorada and tionanza than 
George H. Raley; Kitlope, to be virited "as taken whole district last
from Kitamaat; Bella Cooia, John D. Tear It would be idle to attempt to ac- 
Spence. M.D.; Kimsqmt, to be supplied ÎÏÏ? .probabl* t>7put at
by native agent under superintendence bl8 tl,me’.,.bu, 11 is ,8* *"î",y
of dhairman; Cape Madge, missionary b|..a^er $7>.000.<KX) than
trader (R. J. W.); tribes of the Fraser, $20,000.000. Hillside and bench claims 
Thos. Crosby (Sardis), native agent “hme on Bonanza and El Dorado have 
(Capt. J.); Cowichan, C. M. Tate, Dun- been worked, “ extensively as créez 
con; Victoria, lay agent (G.R.W.) under glalms 'vfe la8t ^ar- Th« supemmner- 
superintendenice of -Cowichan; Nanaimo .J gale es u|on^ Bonairza, such as 
missionary teacher, one to be sent, medi- tdar?8’ Ix>gatt> Çristo, the two
cal missionary; Nootka Sound, to be vis- Sko(>kums- Stampede and Irish are all 
ited; Glad Tidings left in hands of mis- jewing up rich, and Gold Hill ,s report- 
sionarv hoard ed as fabulously rich,sionary board. French Hill, Gold HiU. the hill be

tween Big and Little Skookum are all 
giving fine returns. Gold Hill is par
ticularly rich, especially the Lancaster 
claim, where" from $500 to $800 to the 
pan has been taken, out. 
creeks as Gold Run, Sulphur, Quigley 
and Bear, that early in the season were 
regarded as of no value as producers, 
have now been proved rich in spots, 
and it is generally conceded that the 
hillside and bench claims will show 
up gold wherever the creek claims have 
proved to be blanks.

The theory upon which this belief Is I 
based is that the line of the old creek 
beds whereon the gold was deposited 
crossed and recrossed the line of the

James Freeman Sui< 
-Big Finds N< 

Cabin.

'!>

Islands.—On Monday, May 15th, at the 
school house, May ne Island. Subject: 
“Poultry,” H. W. Holtby, Agassiz; “Co
operation,” A. E. Reeve, Albemi.

Nanalmo-Cedar.—On Thursday, May 18th, 
at the City Hall, Nanaimo, and school 
house, Parksvllle, on Friday, May 19th. 
Subject : “Poultry for Profit,” by Joseph 
Arnould, Chilliwack; “Improvement of and 
Breeding Dairy «Cattle by Feeding,” by J. 
W. McGHlWray, Snmas.

Comox.—On Thursday, May 18th, at the 
Agricultural Hall, Courtney. Subjects: 
“Different Points of Different Breeds of 
Cattle,” by A. J. Street, Chilliwack ; “Ar
tificial Manures and Their Application,” by 

R. Anderson, Victoria.
Albbtul. -On Saturday, May 20vh, at the 

Court House,’ Ixitoirgi^^Seyeots : “Butter- 
making in the Home Dairy,” W. Mc-
Gillivray, Snmas; “Poultry for,Profit,"•-'-by 
Joseph Arnould, Chilliwack.

Cowichan.—On Saturday, the 20th M*y, 
probably morning and evening meetings at 
Duncans and some other point. Subjects: 
“Cattle Feeding for Dairying,”, by S. J. 
Street, Chilliwack ; “Fruit Growing,” by R. 
M. Palmer, Victoria.

Metchosin,—On Friday, the 26th May, at 
the Public Hall, Metchosin. Subjects: 
“Hog Raising for Profit,” by C. D. Mog- 
grldge, Hazelmere ; “Sheep,” by W. Grim- 
nif r, Pender Island.

Victoria.—On Saturday, the 27th May, at 
the Public School House, Royal Oak. Sub
jects: “Hog Raising for Profit," by C. D. 
Moggridge, Hazelmere; “Small vs. Large 
Farms,” by A. E. Reeve, Alberni.

Richmond.—On -Tuesday, the 30th May, 
probably one meeting at the Richmond 
Town Hall, Lula Island, and another at the 
East Vancouver School House, Central 
Park. Subjects: “Dairying,” by J. T. Col
lins, Salt Spring Island : “Fruit Growing,” 
by Tom Wilson, Vancouver; “Cheap 
Money,” by Alex. Philip, Vancouver.

Maple Ridge.—On Wednesday, the 31st 
May, at Brennan’s Hall,’ Westminster Junc
tion, at 12 o’clock noon, and at the Muni
cipal Hall, Port Haney, in the afternoon. 
Subjects: “Dairying,” by J. T. Collins, 
Salt Spring Island; “Feeding Values of 
Different Crora,” by T. F. Paterson, Port 
Moody.

Delta—On Thursday, 1st Jane, at the 
Town Hall, Ladners. Subjects: “Pasture 
and Its Care,” by J, T. Collins, Salt Spring 
Island; “Drainage,”' by J. W. White. Port 
Haney; “Fruit Culture.” by IJom Wilson, 
Vancouver.

Surrey.—On Friday, 2nd JuBe, at the 
Town Hall, Surrey Center. Subjects: 
“Pasture on Timber Lands,” by W. Grim
mer, Pender Island; “Poultry," by Joseph 
Arnould, Chilliwack.”

Langley.—On Saturday, 3rd June, prob
ably at the Town Hall, Fort Langley. 
Subjects: “Agricultural Education in the 
Public Schools,” by Paul Murray, Port 
Hammond ; “Sheep,” by W. Grimmer, Pen
der Island.

Matsqul.—On Monday, 5th June, at' the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Abbotsford, and possi
bly at the Dunàch School, Mit. Lehman. 
Subjects: “Best Variety of Fruit,” by T. 
A. Sharps, Agassiz ; “Pasture on Timber 
Lands," by W. Grimmer, Pender Island ; 
“Practical Fruit Growing and Packing,” by 
H. K'pp, Chilliwack.

Chilliwack.—On Wednesday, 7th June, st 
the Court House, probably afternoon anl 
evening meetings. Subjects: “Insect
Pests,” by Rev. G. W. Taylor, Gabrlola 
Island ; “Pollination,” by T. A. Sharpe, 
Agassiz ; “Sheep,” by W. Grimmer, Pende: 
Island.

■>:

$ec. and li.eo, «11 druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto, Rich Finds in th( 

District-Busy 
Mines.

«Mes ofDowler.
The Mayor read a communication 

from the engineering sub-committee en
closing a resolution recommending the 
general committee to ask the city coun
cil to appropriate $400 for harbor bor
ings, and also to ask the provincial gov
ernment for the loan of their plant.

Communications were read from the 
city council stating that they had made 
the necessary appropriation of $400 for 
borings and $600 for sending Mr. Sorby 
to Ottawa.

Mt. Sorby wrote eonlmittee saying 
he had communicated with Mr. T. S. 
Gore, a brother of the deputy commis
sioner of lands and works, and that gen
tleman was willing to undertake the 
work for $220. If Mr. Gore were ap
pointed, he would hand him the maps 
and charts for work. Mr. Sorby sug
gested that Mr. Gore be- given some lati
tude. He enclosed a letter from Mr. 
Gore, who itemized his bill for the work, 
allowing ten days for its completion, as 
follows:

<1 Oil NO ,-)f
easos, 
in rp- 

may arM 
more beur

to move, and was that" signal given? A. 
—Yes.

5. Q.—Did the plaintiff contribute to 
the accident by any act of carelessness, 
which by the exercise of ordinary care 
he could have avoided? A.—Yes, by 
throwing down the shovel before the 
apron was returned to its place.

His Lordship held that the last find
ing was one of contributory negligence, 
and he accordingly gave judgment for 
the defendants. H. G. Hall for the 
plaintiff, A. P. Luxton for the defend
ants. The plaintiff was very much ex
cited during the proceedings this morn
ing, and had to be warned by His Lord- 
ship that he must remain silent or leave 
the court. It is probable that a new 
trial will 'be asked for.

The trial of the Indian Sonyer for at
tempted murder was continued to-day at. 
the assizes. At the last trial statements 
in the nature of confessions made by 
the prisoner to Gabo une, the Indian in
terpreter, and to Constable Frank Mur
ray and Maitland Dougall were allowed 
in evidence, and on that account the 
Full Court ordered a new trial. To-day 
Mr, Helmcken objected to these confes, 
sions being made use of, and his lord
ship, Mr. Justice Martin, would not al
low them in evidence. This afternoon 
the crown called evidence to try to prove 
that before the day in question Sonyer 
had no money, and after he had con
siderable. It is quite likely that the 
case will go to the jury to-night.

In Piercy vs. Pemberton, et al., the 
evidence was all heard last Friday and 
Saturday, and to-day Mr. Justice Irv
ing is hearing argument on the points of 
law in the case. The defendants are 
moving for a non-suit. The Attorney- 
General and W. iH. Langley appear for 
the plaintiff and Thornton Fell and L. 
P. Duff for defendants.

I

According to hews red 
l steamer Cottage City, w“ 

the outer wharf at midnL 
trip from the North, the I 
way, which, when the las 

I vvas wrought up over gj 
across the bay, has had] 
greater excitement. The! 
had a narrow escape from 
tion by fire on the mornim 
May 4th.

The Skagway Alaskan I 
I the town had a wondeifn 
I cape from being wiped rij 

erally conceded by every I 
is only by a mere provicH 
of the elements that all d 

[ , are not to-day huddled at] 
wharves or on the side hil| 
arrival of the first boat 1 
destitution and starvation] 
the Skagway paper, is nl 
picture. Had the wind 1 
north with the fierceness 1 
ized it for several weeks li 
without water, as the to] 
is, nothing could have sa 
from utter destruction, i 
wharves.

cents a large bot::P.

\ Ÿ. "x

Navigation 
Has Opened

first found. Dominion, Hunker, Eu
reka, and Quartz creeks are also pro
mising creeks. Chief gulch has been i 
disappointment, as well as Lombard 
and Upper El Dorado, but the immense 
amount of work done wherever 
dirt has been struck more than l>ayI
pensâtes for the failure of a few creeks 

A new thawing machine that recently 
made its appearance has wonderfully 
simplified mining methods and cheap
ened its cost. The machine uses » 
stretim of hot water, which is foreeii 
against the face of the drift by a jet 
of steam. The water runs back in the 
drift to a sump hole and is used oyer 
and over again. During the day this 
water becomes Very hot and the amount 
of work accomplished becomes greater 
as the day advances. A sort of siphon 
arrangement suffices to pick the water 
up from the sump hole and a jet of live 
steam from the boiler above forces it 
out of the nozzle against the frozen 
dirt with great effect.

Steamer Amur Returns ta Port 
-Steamers on the 

Yukon.

Four men at $2 a day..........................$80
Boat hire.. ..........................
Professional services ....
Incidentals...........................

The Output Will Exceed Previous 
Estimates- -Indians Weary 

of Prison.

.. .. 120
'

$22VTotal
Mr. Roy intimated that the Dominion 

government’s boring rod would be loan
ed for the purpose of making tests of 
the harbor.

A long discussion ensued in regard to 
the employment of the engineer, some or 
the members objecting to taking Sir. 
Sorby’s nominee. -It was urged that a 
perfectly independent man, who would 
make an impartial report, should be en
gaged. Aid. Brydon, pressed for the ac
ceptance of Mr. Gore, as Mr. Sorby .had 
given years of study to the question, and 
it would be. unwise to over-ride his nom
ination. Capt. Cox pointed out the deli
cate position in which the committee 

. would place the promoter of the scheme 
if it asked him to hand over his plans to 
an engineer who, perhaps, was hostile to 
the scheme. Mr. Bums, on the other 
b imi. said while he in no way objected 
to Mr. Gore, the committee was there 
for the public, and wanted to employ an 
engineer, who, while not prejudiced 
against the scheme, would be perfectly 
independent. He was anxious to have a 
man appointed .who would enjoy the 
confidence of both the promoter knd the 
committee. - Finally the opinion was ex
pressed that Mr. Gore would be in every 
way acceptable to the committee 
point of ability, but that he must be un
der the direction of the committee alone 
in regard to the location of the borings. 
Aid. MacGregor suggested that an effort 
be made to secure Mr. Roy to indicate 
where the borings should be made. The 
Mayor cautioned the committee that 
only a limited amount of money was 
available, and the employment of Mr. 
Roy might involve an expenditure which 
the council had not sufficient money to 
warrant, but the members of the com
mittee who had conversed with ,Mr. Roy 
on the matter expressed the opinion that 
anything he did in that way would not 
involve remuneration.

The committee then received the re
port of the sub:committee and decided 
to carry ont their recommendations.

The question oft appointing an en- 
- gineer to do the work came up again, as

New York, May 1— Mrs. Maria Mil- well as that of a superintending 
1er. the faith curist, who attempted to gineer to indicate the points at which it 
cure a Brooklyn girl’s leg, was held for ! would be desirable to make the borings, 
trial to-day charged with illegally prao Mr, Hayward remarked how important 
ticing medicine. it was to have Mr. Roy undertake the

work, because, as the engineer of the 
Dominion government, he would be an
xious to obtain the same data as the 
committee for the information of the de
partment at Ottawa.

] Mr. MacGregor moved that Mr. Gore 
j be appointed to undertake the borings 

could end their sufferings at once by using 1 the harbor under the superintendence 
it. Scores of thousands have been cured by - aid instructions of Mr. Roy and the en- 
th's treatment. Everybody can be cured - gineering sub-committee, provided satls- 
In the same way.

Steamer Amur arrived last evening 
from Lynn. Canal bringing news that 
navigation has been opened on the Yu
kon.

.
No picking is

necessary, and, as the gravel is 
heated, all the water is driven

super- 
- out of

the dirt as it falls. The gravel, too. 
partially washed by this process, and 
the dirty water which accumulates in 
the drift during the day is “siphoned ” 
to the top of the shaft and discharged 
outride the dump. By the use of this 
same apparatus on the dump during the 
clean-up thirty days’ time is gained, 
which means much to the claim 
as it enables him to take advantage of 
the first water running in the streams.

A late arrival from Atlin reports the 
death of Mrs. Turner, wife of Dr. Turn- 
ere, of San Francisco. Mrs. Turner 
the first white woman to reach Atlin 
City last fall, and was the first person 
buried in the new mining camp. .She 
had one or two, claims on Spruce Creek 
which are thought to be quite rich.

A late issue of the Skagway Alaskan 
says of an attempt to procure the 
lease of , the , Indian prisoners from 
Haines’«Mission:

All that remained of a 
I business block of sevei 

buildings in the heart 
when morning broke after 
tion had . burnt itself out 
smouldering ashes, burned 
all sizes, toois and other l 
burned and twisted out 
gether with other debris i 
the ruins of a great fire.

Every particle of wood wj 
ashes, and excepting the 
heaps of blackened debris 
was as bare as when old. H 
empted the towhsite.

The fire originated in the 
ring. A big, handsome eond 
W. Moyer occupied the loi 
this building, the remained 
ed in tenement flats. It j 

I family .pained Broemser, J 
the second flat in the liai 
out the day before the fire] 

I • carelessness left open a con 
stovepipe leading to the] 
sparks from the fire in the 
flew out through this opes 
upon some inflammable d 
the result that the disastm 
tion was born.

The floor being vacant, 
enabled to gain considéra 
before it was discovered, 
timation that the building 
was when the flames burst 
roof and lighted up the dar 
early morn. Citizens hurriJ 
alarm and Skagwayans nob 
to the dang of the fire b 
sprang from their beds anl 
the scene. The volunteer fir] 
and the hook and ladder col 
by numbers of . willing wj 
soon at work, but they exp] 
siderable difficulty in gem 
dribbling stream on the bj 
ing. The pressure was abi 

I and before the hose was pi 
fire, the flames had leaped 
the building occupied by j 
Shoe Company. The confli 
then gained considerable h 
on it went, the flames roi 
licking up one building nftei 
til the w’hole block of sev 
was one red mass of flame.

• the streets were crowded a 
citement prevailed. It was 

' the flames would
town was consumed, for w 
water supply the firemen wi 
cope with it.* Then it wa 
endeavor to stay the progrei 
by clearing the buildings fro 
of the burning block. A li 
hard workers aided the hoo 
company with axe and hair 
ing down the little

The river steamer Flora, with 
Capt. Martineau in charge, was launch
ed at Lake Le Barge on April 15th, and 
fought her way through the drifting ice 
to . Dawson. It was reported, at S-kag-
way when the Amur left that She was 
back at Le Barge, and her pa 
may be looked for very shortf:

ssengers 
y. The owner.

« HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.
o-

The Times is requested to publish the 
following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from overwork, excess or youthful er
rors, are aware that most medical firms 
advertising to cure these conditions 
cannot be. relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 
resident of London, Ont., living at 437i 
Richmond street, was for a long time 
a sufferer from above troubles and af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it his duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
and assist them to a cure by informing 
anyone who will write to him in strict 
confidence where to be cured. No at
tention can be given to those writing 
out of mere curiosity but any one who 
really needs a cure is advised to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above.

MRS. MILLER IN TROUBLE.

was

“A party of Indians, five women and 
six' men, relatives o& the Indians now 
serving a sentence in the city jail, 
up from Haines Mission yesterday and 
called upon Judge Sehlfcrede, beggint 
for the release of their friends. They 
piteously told the judge that they would 
not eat until he released them, but as 
the judge is not interested in a restaur
ant he declined to accede to their re
quest.
Marshal Tanner, but as he was absent 
in Haines Mission, Jailer Young acted 
as host. He got along all right with the 
“klootehes.” but the “bucks” became 
troublesome and abusive, compelling him 
to put one of them in jail and throw the 
rest ont of doors.
Judge Sehlbrede released the one Indian 
on his admission that calling Young a 
‘big bluffer’ was only a joke of his.”

News is given of a fight between a 
claim owner and a would-be claim jump
er on Wolf creek, off the Tahtlan river. 
After some shooting, which, however, 
did no damage, an armistice was pro
claimed and the matter arbitrated.

Messrs. Heaney and Bannerman. who 
have been packing on the Atlin trail, re
turned by the Amur.

came

\
The Indians also called upon

Later in the dayKent.—On Friday, 9th Jane, at I.O.G.T.
Subjects: “Mixed Farm-Hall, Agassiz, 

ing,” by W. H. Hayward, Metchosin ; “Ag
ricultural Education In the Public Scholar” 
by Rev. G. W. Taylor, Gabrlola Island; 
“Cheap Money,” by Alex. Philip, Vancou-

KIDNEY DISEASES.

o Then suchen-ver.
Salmon Arm.—On Monday, 12th June, at 

McGuire’s Hall, Salmon Arm. Subjects: 
“Fruit Culture," by Tom Wilton, Vancou
ver; another subject to be arranged for.

Spallumcheen.—On Tuesday, 13th June, 
at the Public Hall, Enderby, and the Pub
lic Hail, Armstrong; afternoon and even
ing meetings. Subjects: “Fruit Culture,” 
by Tom Wilson, Vancouver; “Strawberry 

. Culture,” by C. B. Harris, Salmon Arm; 
possibly another subject to be arranged for.

Osoyoos.—On Wednesday, 14th June, at 
Kaymer’s Hall Kelowna. Subjects: “Fruit 
Culture,” by Tom Wilson, Vancouver; 
“Strawberry Culture," by C. B. .Harris, 
Salmon Arm; probably another subject to 
be arranged for.

Besides the meetings mentioned above 
the following organization meetings are 
appointed to take place:

Langley.—On Saturday, 27th May, at 2 
p.m. at the Town Hal:, Fort Langley ; A. 
II. P. Matthews, secretary pro. tem.

Mission.—On Thursday. 8th June, at 7.30 
p.m. at the Odd Fellows’ Hall, Mission 
City; J. A. Oatherwood, secretary pro
tein.

Victoria.—On Friday, 9th June, at 8 p.m. 
at the Public School House, Royal Oak: 
Geo. Sangster, secretary pro. tem.

The business at the organization meet
ings will be an address by the superinten
dent, election of officers and of a delegate 
to the Central Farmers’ Institute. Sub
scriptions (50c.) may be paid to the secre
tary pro. tem. at any time prior to the 
time of meetings, and the roll signed, 
which constitutes membership. ^

Arc Positively Cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,

:■
Lanark C ounty People Know This— 

Their Exoerience Has Proved It— 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mrs 

Peter O'Brien of Kidney 
Complaint.

STARTLING CONFESSIONSI;
Show that 25 per cent, of men and women 
suffer the tortures of Itching piles. Investi
gation proves that Dr. A. W. Chase's Oint
ment has never yet failed to cure itching 
piles, and alt of these men and

HOW TO GET PLUMP AND ROSY.

Nature mèant every woman to be plump, 
rosy and woll developed, and if she has be
come pale, weak and nervous, Dr. A. W. 

present creek beds, depositing gold Chase’s Nerve Food will restore and re 
sometimes upon one side and sometimes j vitalize the wasted nerve cells, make the 
upon the other, and that when the | blood rich and pure and give new vigne 
present water courses! were eroded in ! and elasticity to the whole body, 
some instances the gold from the old j peculiar to women there Is no remedy «"■> 
streams was dropped down on to the j successful as th's great food cure of Dr. 
beds of the new streams where it was 1 A. W. Chase. At all dealers.

rare on uwomen

Kilmarnock, May 12—The people of 
this section are among the shrewdest 
and most level-headed people in Canada. 
They know a good thing when they meet 
it. And when they “run up against’ a 
good thing they make use of it. That 
is why Dodd’s Kidney -Pills have such 
an enormous sale in this district. That’s 
the reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills are used 
in nearly every household in the coun
try.

It is nothing unusual to hear of sev
eral cures ' Of Kidney Disease, every 
day, by Dodd’s Kidney Pillsj in this 
neighborhood. The medicine is in uni- ! 
versa! use. It has thé record of having 
completely cured every case of Bright’s 
Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Lumbago, 
Rheumatiéjn, Paralysis, Heart Failure, 
Urinary Disease, Diseases of Women, 
or Blood Imparity in which it has been 
Used. Our people claim that it is the 
only medicine on earth that will cure 
these diseases;

A still further claim is made by those 
who have used Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
They assert emphatically (and to speak 
the truth, they bring convincing proof) 
that Bright’s Disease and Diabetes are 
as easily cured, if Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are used, as is a common cold.

Mrs. Peter O’Brien, of Smith’s Falls, 
whose cure is the latest reported, has* 
many friends in -Kilmarnock, and her 
complete recovery amazes, while it de
lights them. Her case was a severe 
one of Kidney Disease; and Dodd’s Kid- - 
ney Pills worked a wonderfully quick 
and complete cure.

Dodd’s Kidney -Kills are sold by all 
1 druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or will he sent, on receipt of 
price, by the Dodds Medicine Co., Limit
ed, Toronto.

s
j factory arrangements can be made with 
j him, and at a cost not exceeding $400. 

Buffalo, N.Y., May 12.—There was no j Mr. Pearse objected to this, as it 
material change at the elevators this ! would give the impression that Mr. Gore 
morning. Everybody is awaiting the out-1 was the appointee of Mr. Sorby, Mr. 
dome of the next conference at (Bishop 1 Gore would be there to cheek Mr. Sor- 
Quiiey’s residence. by’s figures.

Aid. Brydon pointed out that Mr. 
Gore would not be cheeking Mr. Sorby’s 
figures at all, because the latter did not 
know what the nature of the bottom of 
the harbor was, and it was as important 

j to him that this data should be obtained 
as to the committee.

Mr. Pearse moved that the appoint
ment of an engineer to superintend the 
work of borings be left in the hands of 
the engineering sub-committee, the cost 
not to exceed $400. Aid. MacGregor 
withdrew his motion and seconded Mr. 
Pearse’s, which was carried.

The secretary was instructed to re
quest permission of the Hon. Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for the 
loan of the provincial boring plant.

Mr. Roy will also be asked to indicate 
approximately on tBe harbor chart 
which sections shall be taken for boring, 
embraced within the skiope of the work. 

The committee then rose.

For ill:

j.
, group «

rags between the burning l 
other big building to th 
Their work

I It Comes lligh; » _ was very effe
them was given the 
the onward marchAre You Ever 

Depressed?
tv credit

, of the fii
ero*vd demolished the small 
the back, and thus eonfi 
within the block

; ;

BIT WE WIST HAVE IT.
_ for then
vacant lot at the southern e 

. » fbe _work of the fireme 
Bether futile as • regards thf 
burning; thprp was nothing 

the fire bum itself out. 
themselves with staving i 
along the street. It burned 
rae mortnng of the 4th. bui 
tee whole block had been

Tult0 tbe ground.
• * owners and names o
h“S!. destroyed, excepting 

an<1 the Brown Shoe 
_ ..es’ eonld not be learned, 
estimates his loss at $6.000.

SaT their losses i 
Tb'e ,0SR caused 

«ration is variouslv estim 
“ ngwayans who arrived hv 
7 at from $35.060 to $60. 
Whde tbe Cottage City w

<9tervbodIPrTt,ndy was congrat 
rtind P se 011 the eseaoe c 

n the firemen were being ]
ed 7!" c?nfinin* tbe fire withi 
winï°^*'. Had there been 
savtwi 7 ls sa'd- nothing e 

n7 thp town from annibil
»>n the dav

Nkaewayans 
riir fire 
kan

And la It not dne to nervous exhaus
tion? How can yon have courage 
when suffering with headache, nerv
ous prostration, and great physical 
weakness ?

Would yon like to be rid of this 
depression of spirits ?

How ? By removing the cause. By

Ferry- Vancouver or Po-rt Angeles. :V: 
harbor schemes are necessities. Why not 
go in for the batch? The days of some
thing for nothing never existed. The com
mon; necessities of life must be paid ' 

j Luxuries are expensive, but you can sa'1’ 
money by paying CASH

Domestic Creamery Butter....
Manitoba New Creamery Butter 
Manitoba New Dairy Butter ...
California Roll Butter.................

i iw.

FTr
itaking

i . 30c lb 
.,25c lb 

20c !b 
40c rollAyer's

Sarsaparilla
i

!

\fi

k
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:IN THE LAW COURTS.
o

In the case of Bowden vs. the E. & 
N. Railway Company, on a motion for 
judgment toy the plaintiff, Mr. Justice 
Drake this morning gave judgment in 
favor of the defendants with costs. It 
will be remembered that the jury, in 
answer to the questions submitted to 
them, replied as follows : t

1. Q.—What was the cause of the 
accident? A.—The backing of the en
gine.

2. Q.—Did the engineer ring the bell 
or give any signal before starting? A.—

3. Q.—Did the plaintiff give any signal 
to move? A.—Yes.

4. Q.—Was the throwing down, of the 
shovel the usual signal for the engine

VA Dixi H. Ross & Co.
f j J. PIERCY 8 GO.

Wholesale Dry Goods
NAVIGATION OPENED.

o
! Steamer Ora Leads the Way on the 

Yukon.■■ It removes the cause of your sutler- 
lag, because it removes all impurities 
Itomyour blood. 11.00. All druggists.

: O
A despatch from Nanaimo says the 

steamer Amur arrived there from Skag
way this morning and reports that the 
river steamer Ora has made the first 
trip up the Yukon. Although the ice in 
the river is not yet completely broken, 
the Ora, which has a steel sheathed 
prow, was the only steamer which has 
been able to make the trip on the river.

;
To kes^Jn good health^you^mtLBt

Ear's Pills cure constipation and 
biliousness. Mo. a box. Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 

Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 
Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, MAT J6, 1899.
■'•Mi- I; A,;4 W;

a.

[F IN I Prince of Wales Island is the scene of 
I big copper discoveries. Mining men will 

do well to watch that pan of the Alas- 
i.an coast this summer, said Mr. Shoen- 
bar, “for big money is undoubtedly to 

. be made there. I am going back as soon 
as I get supplies.’’ There will in ah proj-

Tbe Gateway City Has a Narrow ^^ty^ whet 2 , *^t«Lrag ttfmT M ^
Escape from Destruction I Brown’s store -- ^«vered ablaz^ | i/^ew da^s^^ew STsta^m

. V r-e. sr
------------- | least $15,000 w°rth of goods î““ a£ ! 1,000 tons of ore a day-and tie Doug-

! 11 <>w a tota 1?SS- , , „ * ttle i las Island aggregation nearly 3,000 tons
Buildings Razed to the ; ^S"9 t0 be depended upoib says bb* a"day.

_ , «T. J I Skagxsay paper, even . ! The Cottage City left for the SoundGround on Thursday | best system m good working order and j at x a m thfs morcng
- j occasions arise, as it did yesterday, ;
li&Su ^ ! -when, from some cause or other the

Trapped by ( 
Germans

FIERCTMETTH -SKAGWAY. where the Germans were massacred by fret arced 
Mataafa was passed and

our steps through a German
.... , , , _ o°wn the eocoanut plantation. Suddenly we were .
I wln<ling road through the Tagalu gully fired upon from an ambush, horseshoe 
marched the combined forces. The m shape. There was only one way ont 
friendlies went straig... i.p the western of the hole and through this the friendly 
bank, all covered with buffalo grass, natives were heading in a wiM rush for 
while along the cmyuig road- the sailors shelter. Foxworthy was the first man 
uent at double quick.- iagalu Valley shot. He d d with a «hot through
LZt m the 1^<7 T? Ws le* and was carried to the rear on a
slopes on both sides, green with buffalo stretcher 
grass. Here and there on the slopes are 
eocoanuts. At the bottom is a purling 
brush, kept to preserve the stream.
Cattlç- standing up to their knees in the 
cool water, a couple of beautiful date 
palms and a huge double mango tree 
in the centre of the valley complete the 
picture to those who know tropical life.
To those who do not there is no picture 
—the eye must see for the mind to con
ceive such beauty.

On the top of the west slope, just af
ter the last of the troops had ascended , . , .
and had begun to march through the <i«mP«ny and after going ahead a short

distance found that Canada le was being 
supported by Ensign Monaghan, who

G.
ertain extent, vis- 
itle Spring breezes 
nlocks the flowers 
of winter the tm- 

c?tion of 
season of the

dirt and How the Allied Forces in Samoa 
Were Led Into an 

Ambuscade.

“Our forces returned the fire and tried 
to get a Colt gun into action. This gun 
was with Lieutenant Lansdale „? the 
Philadelphia, and he was trying to fix it, 
as it had become jambed on the first vol
ley and would not work at all. The na
tives were closing in on ue. The retreat 
was sounded and made in good order, 
and most everybody had got clear of the 
ambush when Lansdale was wounded in 
the knee. I was several yards from him 
at the time. I moved away with the

year,
1 Pure enough to 
bey’s Effervescent 
> every portion of 
s a general all-the- 
g-time will do 
|e of Abbey's Effet-. 

Do you take it

Seven
you

Full Mail Details of the Dis
astrous Battle of 

Vailele.
INCREASING PRICES.ice. :j pressure is not adequate. It is ;n order ; -—o-----

for the water company to resort to gk- ; Mr. Lee, a United States Attorney,
j treme measures in its efforts to give j Tells of the Operations of Trusts.
1 Skag™y a s°od water s'upl’ly for tirC i Washington. M^ll.-Hon. James

district wul be lebuilt this sum™” as . first witness before the industrial com- Dead Officers Decapitated- position inland of the road, fired upon bad S™16 back to the lieutenants assis- 
several of the .own^s are a^aj and a ; mfgsion which is inqUiring into the op- Ears LODDed Off. - Them. The line w«* about 300 or 400 tance, though he could easily have es-

, . ., — yet know nothing of the loss t ey . | erations of trusts. Mr. Lee’s testimony " ’ yards in length. Both sides of the road taped. He had his revolver drawn and
Rich Finds in the RetcniKan sustained j was directed especially against the , ------------- are fenced with barbed wire for stock was firing at the enemy. Suddenly he

\\ hile the ire was in progress, a quar- ; Standard oil Company. Speaking of . . . . , purposes. The beach runs parallel about fell. I rushed back to assist him and
; rel occurred between two citizens. Ld. | the effectg ot the trust up0n the con- A correspondent writing from Auck- one-half male away. Inland is all buf- fired until my rifle jambed. A dozen or
I Drew had an altercation with Joe Bun- ; sumer Mr Lee 8aid the tendency was land via San Fraoicisco by steamer falo grass and eocoanut trees and after more natives jumped out of the bush
j yon over a difference in methods of j td increase tbe priCes until they be- Moaua gives the following graphic ac- a distance from the road the land drops and made a run for Lansdale. I‘was
j working and vented his feelings by spit- j came extortionate. The trusts were or- count of the battle of Vailele, the most and a crest is formed. Behind this knocked down by a blow on the head

. , h,. thp ting in Runyon’s face. Runyon seized a j ganjzed to secure a monopoly, and when tragical event of the Samoan war, crest were the rebels. Many were ly- and lay on the ground in a seml-con-
Acc-oi-diug to hews rec-ei - bottle and struck the man who mistook | wag secured by closing rival estab- when hirst Lieutenant Freeman (of H. ing in the long grass also; some were scions condition while the warriors cut

Steamer Cottage City, which tied up at his face for a spittoon on the head, j Ugkments they were in a position to fix M S. Tauranga), First Lieutenant Lans- up eocoanut trees and screened from the officers’ heads from their bodies,
the outer wharf at midnight after a fast Bnnyon then retired to a saloon, Drew, • priceg>' which were, according to his dale (of the U.S. flagship Philadelphia), view by the gigantic leaves. j “It was a few minutes before they

the North the town of Skag- with his ire burning within him, took a ; observation, generally increased in or- and Ensign Monaghan (U.S. Navy), were The Golt gun Was again brought to gave attention to me. probably thinking
rock and hurled it through the glass . deT ,to permit dividends on watered killed and beheaded by the rebels. the fore—again it that I had been killed. Several of them
door at his adversary. Runyon, then stock> -phis had been eminently true Four sailors were killed, including the Hof need to Ant 1 get to fighting over my gun and cartridge
rushed out with a fireman’s hatchet in ; of the gandard Oil Company. As an Philadelphia men, Buller (coxswain, to case, and to the trouble between them I
his hand and hit Drew on the head. ! illustration, he said that when the Pure U.S.N.), and Edsall (electrician, U.S.N.), Lieutenant Lansdale went to it to do owe my pfe. One big burly fellow aim-

vieater excitement. The Gateway City making an ugly scalp wound from which ] oil Company, in which the witness is and J. Long and A. Prout, leading sea- what, he could and was shot in the ed a blow at my head with an ax, missed
i id a narrow escape from utter destruc- blood flowed profusely. Fortunately for | interested, went into the field in New man from the Royalist. Corporal Fox- knee and was incapable of marching and struck one of my ears, which was 

hv fire on the morning of Thursday, ttu‘ man whose name is affiliated with York in 1896, they found the Standard worthy (R.ML.L), from the Royalist, afterward. cllt He drew back to give me my
llou ; tho Pilgrim’s Progress though, the hat- filing oil at 9* cents a gallon. The and r. Hunt, from the Porpoise, were At this time, right at the beginning quietus whe-n a shtell burst a short dis-
May 4th. . chet struck a glancing blow and did not price was almost immediately reduced wounded. of the fi*ht Lieutenant Freeman was t-nce away scattering bits of steel in

The Skagway Alaskan sais . a cut into the victim’s skull, otherwise be to 5j cents, and had remained there The Phalidelphia wounded include1 fhot through the chest. He fell dead. e“ direction The natives fled. I 
the town had a wonderfully narrow es- would now be languishing in - since, the object being to Wellington (coxswain), Andrews (fire- The friendlies, subjected to heavy fire dragged myself to the edge of the brush

me from being wiped right out is gen- gaol charged with murder, instead of The former price was high, but the lat- man), Land (A.B.), Johns (landsman), by a foe whom they could not see, ex- aftd managed to rfWeh the lines, weak
,‘llv conceded by every citizen, and it with assault with a deadly weapon. He ter was ruinously low, and while the McCarthy (private). eepU m a few instances, with no dis- {rom the loss of blood.”

‘ njv by a mere providential accident is now in the Skagway gaol awaiting independent company had met the re- Ensign Monaghan acted Uke a hero und <*“*? a scanty supply of
the elements that all our inhabitants trial, and Drew is in the doctor’s hands, duction, it had done so at a loss. The durjng, the affair, and the English offi- cartridges, fell into disorder and re-

to-dav huddled at the end of the He was progressing favorably towards same condition of affairs existed at.' declare that Jiig; self-sacrifice treated through the fence toward the i Writing under date of'April 21st the
vlvirvil< ur 0‘n the side hills, waiting the recovery when the Cottage City left. , other competitive points. He estimated and his bravery entitled him to the Vic- beaca- (hsorgamzing the combine forces, corresoondent says: Fighting still con- 

■ ival of the first boat for relief from j SUICIDE^TaTT TV I that the Standard Company had withm toria 0ross The Colt automatic gun, which had tiimes; but with little more effect than
iiution and starvation. This, says 8LTCIDB AT ATLIN. i the past 20 years absorbed about 100 During the last ten days the European aot fired a single shot, was rendered use- to result in the
Skagway paper, is no exaggerated James Freeman Goes Out bv the Shot independent companies. Mr. Lee said ^ nativ€ forces have made several ex- ^yotakl"fJ.way 8”me,of the ,

picture. Had the wind been from the Gun Route. the Standard Oil Company had made an IMyiitions inland in various directions, amsm and 3.000 rounds of ammunition I
, rlh with the fierceness that character- ! ---- o___ effort to prevent the extension of the Fît idea of driving the rebels away belonging to the gun were scattered natives on both sides,

it f0r several weeks last'month, and New was received from Atlin by the business of the independent companies k tfa icin,lty of the town. ab°at the to prevent it falling into forces losing the larger number, andto
dhout ™ as rte town practically Cottage City of the suicide by shooting to foreign markets by buying up the ^ corrèZndent ^companied the the bands of the rebels. keep the country m a turmoil Notwith-

' nothing could have saved the town of James Freemen, formerly of San tankage at given points and by selling ex„^Hth,n and he gays <he great com- Retreat was imperative; no one of the standing the continued shdlipg of the
from utter destruction even to the Francisco, who went to Atlin about at lower prices than prevail even in the p among our mm was that the combined force would have lived to tell bush and villages all along the coast, and
(rurn Utter destruction, even three weeks ago. Freeman and his wife United States. Still the independent P‘al™ stand I recog- the tale if they had kept on the main the reconnoiters of land forces, which

/il that remained of a once thriving went to Skagway from California up- companies were able to compete abroad. ** in, these expeditions our men . road longer. - ,The rebels had gone round have been carried on more cautiously
hutmest block of revm goodly sized wards of a year ago, but as he was largely because in Great Britain and ̂ 1 coUderabto ri^ iiwing to their • «u the east and west sides and were ; since the disastrous affair m wh ch

UdTngs in the heart of Skagway, not of an aggressive turn of mind his Germany and m some other countries ™n » "reow nLs edged | Firing On Three Sides. [ Llehtmant ..Lansdate and b® cmnredes

t.un had burnt ltself/ou^ were hmps ot restaurants at Skagway and Germany no one was allowed to do be concealed. The fences and heavy vegetation of bananas friendUes brought from the other islands
smouldering ^bes burned tin cans of pagg Shagway and ^ & ]ogg The profits made however, necessary mordertokeepthe aadtaro, was the only way. of safety. Sdfcïïi other parts of this island by
all sizes, tools and other metal articles, j Preeman,wofked' for a short time on abroad were what enabled the inde- rebels as far as possible *^^pa"a. With Lansdale wounded, Freeman dead, “he men-of-war, the British and Ameri-
burned and twisted out o P » a pfie driver tor Herman Hoagland at pendent companies .to continue their re- te prevOTt them making the ^eutenants Cave and Perkins and Dr. have not succeeded in expellinig the
grther with other debris that make up Skagway and ]ater went back^o Cah- sistence, as the business in this country ments, from which they could attack e Lung,*who had assumed command of Mataafa forces entirely from the mnni-
the rums of a great fire. , ' forma. A month ago he returned to al»ne was unprofitable. town. the party, agreed that that was their , j djBtrict of Apia. Mataafa is reallyEvery partlc'a "oodJa? * Skagway and, learning that his wife had At the afternoon session Mr. Lee’s Following uprthe line ^ °pera only way. Through the scrub and grass in eontroi at every point not reached by
ashes, ac-l cxcepting the dirty k g gOQe to AtliDj be followed ber| ftrriving testimony was devoted to the effect of the purpose of relieving the t ops the sailors retired. Lansdale, assisted the of tbe Anglo-American forces,
heaps of blackened debrn, the g in the new goldopolis poor in purse but the trust on the oil business. He said incessant by men, covered part of the retreat with- Malietoa is King in Multnu and the city

bare as when old Bill Moore pre- evidently ofi gp.r.t P the aim of the trust was to get a com- Worry of Night Attacks, out further hurt. ! of ApU but nowhere else. Over 1.20(.
empted the townsite. | The meeting of husband and wife was Plf*e monopoly of the business, fixing and of dearing the rebels from the im- The nature of the location split up the partisans of M-alietoa have been orougût

The fare ongiimt-re in tfae . ioj«• not a happy one. The latter had earned th« price as it may please and leaving mediate neighborhood of the inhabited force into parties. The men deployed {rom Tutuilu, Savii, Falealili, Safata and
\vg'\rA bl8’ nortion of her money by hard work and was not little no profit to_ the produeer In il- ^jon pf Apia, on April 1, the day be- in open order. Mutual support was im- other places by the Royalist, Porpoise

oce”P,ed the lower port on inclined to lavish it on a go-easy bus- lustrating he said the Standard Oil Co. Easter Sunday, H. M. S. Royalist possible. The firing by the rebels was ^ Tauranga in the last three weeks
this bn.ld.ng, tbe remainder being rent- band. Being flat brake and disco^aged.* had maintained the price for crude oil V tew Viles to windward to severe, Lansdale, who was with two , Manv of ti^e fave Wi a^edt and
71 *“ tenement flats. It i% said that Freemen decided on Thursday of tmit—85 £$nts per barrel for a year, and armed force under Ueuten- men .^tna'^unaghan, urged them to 1 tbe haTe an auxiliary force
family jiarued Rroemsei,:-who- • Ww* that life held nb charms foriliimj ’that TOr tën years prior to 1895 the preeman, first officer of H. M. S. leave -him to his fate. One man was to tbe British and American marines.
the thTdav b^ore the'SS’^&r ™th a solver he ended his exisL Pti«e paid had averaged only 80 cents which was to proceed along shot dead. The other, seeing he could j *°^ fight OcS oT^pril

the day before the fire and in their eace per barrel, whereas the average cost of ronte as. far as Letogo vill- not save his officer, retreated and es- I 17th near Vailima the former home of
carelessness left open a con ; The Canadian police furnished $20 with production was not less than $-1 . age’and try to drive back a number of caped. MbnaghanC refused to go and ’ Louis Stevenson The Mataafa
stovepipe t°. the roof. Fpbe which to procure for the body a rough Mr. Lee was quite confident that the Xls in the Vailele plantation. Of stayed by his fellow officer. i fore^f hld conZi™"exkmsive f^rti-
7ew ontTroughJ^pe^andJei. To^i^l Ç" ^ ^ mnTWUS" ^ nS ^ ?£££ jrty renLt^

rUXtha" the disastraus coufiagra- | *** ^ ; li^tred M d^ctive «£ ^ ^ ^

CStfi S headway ' A New Ton-usit^ed a Short Dis- ' ^ ^ ^M^ *

i U wradicmtitrurmi rpv, firet in. I tance from I^oir On bin ■ <v the Royalist all the way. me lano ghan. before the tost man left him, shot j
t'iniation that the building was on fire 1 ,, ---- O----  ' A- Statement Regarding the Concessions party was made up as follows: Ameri- the chief, Alono, dead as he was ad-j
...„_ wh„n fh„ fl„m„ burst through the ' „C- Anzer, manager of the First. Offered by the United States. cans, 60; including^ marine; English, vancing on Lansdale. by assault, but, finding it more strongly
oof ^nd lighted u^lhedarkne” of the i ,®auk aJ U>* Cabin, B. C., and James w u. —<>— t 62; "total, whites 122 and about 120 na- Deserters from Mataafa’s side relate ; defended than they expected, withdrew
or v mom Citizens hnrri^y gave the ^ulnn> 'l?carV>r ”f the new townsite, to . Washington May H.-The statements tives, who were indifferently armed and How Monaghan Stood ! and the place was shelled by the war-
, V more. Einzens nnrrieoiy gavei be called Quinn City, near Fallon m the British press that Canadians without discipline. T , , . ! shins The shelling continued for about

Iilarm and Skagwayans nobly responded Creek, and a short distance from Log made a11 th« offers of concessions at the Lieutenat Gaunt and his brigade were over Lansdale. until Lansdale was shot P9 Another assault was
t0 tbe a,aa* P .th!j Cabin, were in Skagway when the C^f- high joint commission, the United away at Savait with the Porpoise, else dead and then tried to escape, but was ^ i^tMs the t7entileg advance
sprang from their beds and knmedj,» tage City left. They give most encour- States commissioners standing by exist- perhaps this would never have been “Mble todoso. | ™,he fort were captured and the Ma-
the scene. The volunteer firf department aging repol.ts from the new strike on ing condition, have occasioned much sur- written, *' lh| .,beacb was reached and ,rt was . taafa men were driven into the forts. At
ami the hook and ladder company, aided Fallon creek, on the Fantail trail to At-' P™e in the official world of Washing- Gene* direction^ were given by found that four men were missing be- , 'aafa®n s intrenehment the
^ numbers of .willing workers^ were lin. Mr. Anzer and Mr. Quinn own ton. The facts; as understood here* Captain.Stuart, in command of the unit- sides the officers, namely: Edsall and , over tfais mtrenc ^en
'non at work, but they experienced con- • claims 4 and 5 above Discovery and are directly contrary to that view, ed forces bn shore, after a consultation Butler, from the Philadelphia, and Long i -There were great efforts
Mileniblc difficulty in getting even a , have three men at work rS sink There are certain facts tending to con- ™th t* admiral, ’and Lieutenant Free- and Prout from the British ships Dr. ; fla*e MtiXans tenure Th^
'-'billing stream on the burning build- ing to bedrock. Others who have staked tradict the statements of the British man, first officer of the Tauranga, was Lung, who had been conspicuous for his “ade by b was finahv seized and hauled
me The pressure was absurdly weak, , are also preparing to investigate their Press which the Associated Press is now in char# of the party. Under Freeman coolness and bravery under fire, took | flag. al>d >t was finally seizenano^ ^

Ti.l before the hose was playing on. The . possessions, and quite a stampede is able to make known for the first time, weré LüSteàants Cave of the Porpoise commaaa of the forces of Lansdale and ' thp fi^htioe-
f're. the flames had leaped across into ; anticipated in that new district within Take the question of trade with Can- and Hfekmann * of the Royalist, and Monaghan, and under the fire of the | th? fie1^ J f h „nstnm
the building occupied by the Brown j a few days. Everybody speaks favorably ada, for examine. It is positively known from the flagship were Lieutenant Philip Royalist the rebels fell back. On the British marines seized the
Mme Company. The conflagration had . Qf the new creek and Log Cabin is as- ,hat the Americans offered absolutely V. Lansdale, U. 8. N., senior officer; home march reinforcements were met i 'Jne or tae or“*s“ . . „
lieu gained considerable headway and j suming metropolitan airs as the result free trade in mineral products, and an Ensigns J. R. Monaghan, U. S. N., and coming to the rescue—all returned to- j “ag ajl.d Degan 31:51 l> = , •
n it went, the flames roaring loudly, 0f it. There is no doubt that if the enlargement of the duty on lumber and Lieutenant Perkins, U. S. M. C. Dr. gether. Several of the Malietoa natives j immediately reprovea y . 1' . _
king-ip one building after another un-; creek turns out *eli it will make Log farm products. It is also known that Lung of the Philadelphia accompanied lost their lives, j Gaunt, who orderett tnat no g y

1 1 the whole block of seven buildings j Cabin a distributing point and help to tbey offered liberal terms for the adjust- the expedition. The decapitated bodies of the three should be perpetrated oq -
« as one roil mass of flame. By this time build up that place. ment of the Behring Sea sealing ques- The Royalist officers were recovered on the field next ! was not to be assumed tnat 1 e -
•he streets were crowded and great ex- 1 Mr. Quinn has taken time by the fore- tiou> and offered an amicable method for Shelled Vailele Village morning and later on “e flag by 0r„,^7

It was feared that . lock, and his faith in Fallon creek and tb* adjustment of the boundary ques- S™ V, ‘ , ^ . ,, The Heads Were Sent be authorized by the German govern-
thc flames would race on until the whole surrounding district is so great that he Don, yielded to Canada’s views in re- which was burned. The march of the meat or any of its representatives. Af
t«wn was consumed, for with the poor fias staked out a townsite near Dis spect to alien labor, and to lake fisheries land force along the beach was continu- into Apia, through the medium of Bro- ter the capture of the trenches the
"■liter supply the firemen were unable to ! covery, about three miles from the head and offered reciprocal mining privileges ed to Letogo, five miles from AJpa, and ther Phillippe of the Catholic mission, Mataafa forces evacuated the forts and
■■--pc with it.’ Then it was decided to of Tooe.hi lake and named it Quinn Indeed, if the opoinion in well informed that also was burned. The head station who visited the rebel camp for,that pur- retreated along the coast toward Vaiusu.
• mlt-avor to stay the progress of the fire City. circles here is well founded, nearly of tbe plantation is at Suga, perhaps pose. On Easter Sunday the seven dead The forts were nearly demolished by the
hv ch-aring the 'buildings from either end , There are plenty o£ colors all along every offer of concession proceeded from less than a third of a mile from Le- officers and men were buried in one shelling from the war ships and the

f the burning block. A large body of Fallon creek, and while talking about the side of the United States. goto. large grave at Mulinuu. All the lead- Malietoa forces, about twenty being kill-
hard workers aided the hook and ladder i it to Dr. Seharschmidt of Victoria the------------------— Here Lieutenant Cave, who was a- ing Americans and British officials and rd and as many more
company with axe and hammer in tear- | customs broker for the railroad at Log THE SITUATION IN NEWFOUND^ head of the forces, saw Captain Huf- residents were present. Germans were ,supposed that Mataafa’s losses were still
:ng down the little group of sffiall build- | Cabin, the latter wagered champagne - LAND. nagel, the German manager. He asked conspicuous by their absence, the only greater.
ngs between the burning block and an- for the crowd that Mr. Anzer could not Xr 1 „ -- ,, , . the manager if any Saracens had heqn one preeerit being Pastor Margraf of the On April 20th another severe engage-
other big building to the north-ward, find colors in three successive cans of .Marshall, Mich., May 11.—In an inter- around in that direction. None had been German school, who had known Lans- 1 ment took place near F again. A large
Their work was very effective, and 'to ' gravel. The bet was taken the crowd TleHf t0_day Bight Rev. Bishop Hawley, near that day, was the managers re- dale in the United States, and who sent party of MaKetoans advanced in that di-
‘hem was given the credit of checking j went out to Mr. Anzer’s* claim and ‘ ot Newfoundland, said: “The ply. At that very moment and within a beautiful wreath in memory of their j rection, having been informed that the
'he onward march of the fire. Another not three but five pans were washed |)u,bllc. segment of Newfoundland is a few hundred yards °ftbe speakers friendshin. ! Mataafa men were massing there. The
rowd demolished the small buildings at i out one after another with good colors m favor of annexation, to America .were a large body of rebels. The German warship Falke had her j engagement took place in the bush and
W back, and thus confined the fire in each. The doctor “set them up,” rru-R con^e^e^a^1(m with Canada. Huf nagel advised e re ura flag at half-mast and sent two wreaths ! lasted several hours, but with indecisive
within the block, for there was a big “extra dry,” in royal style, and the Jhis feeling has been accentuated by the be made by way of the mmMUt with the German national i results. The Malkitx>a people had nine

: cint lot at the southern end. values on Fallon creek went up several faat that the country has been recently through the plantation. Hre^yttung colorg « kilM and several wounded.
The work of the firemen was alto- points. betrayed and drawn into a most shame- was quite safe, he said no rebels had The decapifgted heads nçrwed too late i taafa loss is suposed td have been about

mother futile as regards the block then [ The. creek is about ten miles from" ,. way ^contmct byr&rpnnad, o , , tKÎ for the funeral, but not before the grave sixty-five. To-day both sides arelining; there was nothing for it but to I Log Cabin and .has a good trail to it. d'ca‘e a"d Canadian politicians. A defl- witt :Hutaa*1 and heard thmeonver^ wag Tbe were ^ed and j P,maring for Another Battle,
tb,‘ burn itself out. and satisfy j At the present time there are about P .te “V tT^Aom 18 now !™" d-^„p'r The friendlies rranrad .tbe.beajg. of. the officers put into them. | , _.

•'-•-msrives with staying its progress twenty men prospecting on new. daims. - «-ent. _ The local .parfument opens to- Freeman had his ears cut . which promises to be Woodier yet. The
" g the street. It burned out early on Nineteen claims are known to be staked day’ an< 18 'beheved the government ^« Creek set off, besides being decapitated. The blue- Philadelphia has taken httle part m the

' " morning of the 4th. but not before and Skagway is well represented. ; de(eabed aad the contract broken «tur^ to the “«Jackets, wiho had jaeketg ^ hfld theîr ears cut off. - ! shelling because it ha* been found that
I III- Whole block had been completely ---- O----  ! UP- 1 do not believe there is any im- waited for them just past tfae station ^ ^ ^ kilbMj on the her shells are defective and are dan-'«■l to the ground. RICH KETCHIKAN. ! late prospect of the settlement of boirne. Jtaw* eyW“ot t* ^ gate Mataafa sid^ forty-three and fifty gérons to her own men. The marine who

.-wners ami names of the huild- Slaty Quartz XV^h*"Assays Pheno- , s_ore question. leading out of the stJion premises, and wounded; many of the latter are ex- ™ wounded^ p^aaturel^nd stiulk
< k ,nd except™e tbe ’ Ioy7r menally Rich. j Many old soldiers now feel the effects only 100 yards distant from the house, Ported to die. J? to which he was guarding,

c l *r°r SL0e T , -----O— 1 Of the hard service they endured dur- than at a bend in the road 400 yards Hunt’s Heroism. bhe whlCh g g’
-Umat^ htToss at Tm TheShoe ! Seattie and^trtv" Return J^bv^the R^vf„7v ^ ^ I’ AnderrD’ °f aW8y ^ VZ Harry Hunt, the brave British Cr- The ^ilShia left Apia Thumday,
' "«"'a n v say their losses will amount . Cottage City from Ketehikam He says tile hard^sf'kWd^s^^at the°franT th^nativls^ave^sAa'“^im- Ç*1*1 of Ma?nü\who trled to 9tand by April 13th, for TutuRa to coal, and re- 

The loss caused by the con- ; that when the snow clears from the is now freqnently tr^^with rhem St*'f^war^It refusé H?/ tarn^ on the 18th’ The British men-of-
tI .n is variously estimated by the , rocky ledges there the miners who have matism. “I had a severe attack lately,” to act. The rebels got off clear and a 

'-«.--vans who arrived hv tbe Cottage claims will take out small fortunes, he says, “and procured a bottle of halt was made to fix the gun which plantation and who lost one of his for the same purpose.
\vi - from $35.000 to $60.000. Assays’made of some of the veins locat- Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It did so had been examined by the armorer only ^1. l.hTf.-1?^ !H,iSeL,FAalke, taring raal^n the

'll - the Cottage City was at Skag- ed this winter give phenomenally rich ranch good that I would like to know the day before. It took a half hour to f^.m Pay^fwith hisofe^for returned Apnlllth havingraa
jj, uvnrvhniiy wns congratntoting ev- results. One assay went as high as what you would charee me for one do so. Lieutenant Landsale under ^î8 baa h6611 to toe hos- meanwhile. On the 13th Jie 1er ga

OT1 the e^cune of the town. $200,000 to the ton. It was picked ore, dozen bottles.” Mr. Anderson wanted whose orders the gun then -was, took a PRal at Auckland to have *18' j tor Mulimanua with the
• the firemen were being loudly nrais- however, but yet, fabulously rich results it both for his own use and to supply few trial shots and the gun worked all ‘*T!d TOr' °“ fte steamer Alame*la | Herr Rose, on board, b* "

" r the fire within the burn- have been secured from ore picked up it to his friends and neighbors, as every right. route from Samoa, Hunt wrote days later. The ni»mbay«
Had there been the least at hazard. Dier and Johnson, Seattle family should have a bottle of it in Along the road marched the troops, -the following interring story of his ad- _e?rnest making campaigning lor the 

'--I- It is said, nothin* eonld have men who are working properties at their home, not only for rheumatism, native friendlies first. The junction of wl» tb® Sam.oan8: , ! British and Americans very umagree-
t h* town from annihitotion. Helm Bay, have secured $18,000 from but lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts, beach and main plantation was reached. ^The party^ of marines and sa able and increasing the geT
T^o dnv following the disaster, their claim within a short time this bruises and burns, for whit* it is un- xrs.irji v*, from the British and Amwican war ness. ___________

ncwnyanst bcenn nn agitstiou for bet- winter. A number of richly paying equalled. For sale by Henderson Misled by the Information ships was matong its way alrag the , . . increases at
vr flr“ Timtectlon. The Skagway Alas- qualities are situated there. Thome Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and »f Hufnagd, it was decided to return road, beaded by Lieutenant Freeman. I Tbe population of

had the city a chemical, they Arm also is «giving good results and Vancouver. by the main road. Tbe open space We advanced some distance and then the rate of d,uuu,trov j.
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Trustee Belyea and Trustee Marchant, der, protection aM ^very detail, could act j For the first time it has beeu resolv l
and McCandless also entered objections, together with great advantage. i “not to subordinate their powers to any
the general feeling being that the re- j Armored Cruisers. ! difficulties of mechanical execution. "
quests for extra holidays were becoming j . , To understand the significance of rlv
unpleasantly numerous and likely to re- I^selng *° what are k°0WD 89 pr " determination, it is onlv necessary 7. 
suit In Injustice to the children, who are tected ships, cruisers that have no armor look at the Yerkes telescope. Sivtv-H '

I supposed to be receiving education, belts, but possess-steel decks, and, in the feet long and fully five fe(,t jn di' • 
Finally it was suggested that perhaps case of tbe larger onea’ armored casements, it ig ][ke an immense steei eannon . 
half holidays on., Thursday and Friday aad °°naIng *bwera tb? adm,ra,.t,y bope ta ed to the sky. Its weight is moved , 
would be sufficient and it was left to add °° less thau_fourteen of this type of a vagt cupola 250 feet in circumferem'. 
the school, management committee to warship to the effective Hatof the navy. . The cupolo moves with it as it slow I r 
interview the minister with a view of These fourteen sbps to chree , draws a bead on this star or on that

-so arranging it. Trustee Beiyea thought classes, first, secondh and third class crais- Its weight is so great that the origin ,1 
that if the children were allowed to ®re, with a total displacement of 79,340 flooring yielded when brought down "tin- 
leave school at 2 o’clock in the after- toa8’ J-®3 large guns, besides 242 light telescope in its fall. The focal distance 
noons of the days mentioned it would euick-ftrlng and machine guns, and will 0f its object glass was curtailed 
meet every requirement. require crews numbering no less than 5,580 sixty-five feet, in the fear that a much

The attendance report for the month otfiÇers and men—a number equal to the longer, heavier telescope could nor 1,',.
addlt male population of many towns of handled in its cupola 

; considerable importance.
There is one other broad division into : X7 , .

which warships are divided—these which . ^ow> new Pans instrument 
~ are ‘unprotected.’ In this class are inelud- av^ an glass four feet in
*5 ed the Royal yacht, which the Duchess of wnose full focal distance of ID.')
5 York will christen at Pembroke dockyard ; 18 Q P6 *-*ran,1° Liiu-
30 on May 9; two sloops of 980 tons each, the ' e Af J'1 . **** feet long. Its pow»-v

7 Rosario and Condor—the latter recalling j wa ^ imm€vns6î nobody knows
great.

But what about its weight, and t!m

City School 
Trustees

Wake Island the distance is 2,040 miles 
from Wake Island to Gua.ta, 1,290 
miles; from Guam to Manila, 1,520 
mines, and from Manila to the Asiatic 
coast only 680 miles, making the aggre
gate length of the propsed cable* 7,569 
miles.

Whenever the secretary of war sends

Disappointed
Prospectors i

j a message to General Otis in the Phil- ------------- :
Ihev Arrive Prom Comer River-! KTiSW*SET«ST&ÆSi t Routine Butine» Ocenpie. the At- 

Zl^Day" tention of thtiBoard in Regn*

to Valentia, Ireland; to Brighton and ) IBr Meeting,
Glacier. Havre by land and cable, to Marseilles

by land; over the bottom of the Mediter
ranean sea to Alexandria, Egypt; to 
Suez by land; to Aden and Bombay by 
cable; to Madras by land; to Singapore,
Saigon and Hongkong by cable; to Bo- 
lonao, on the Philippine Islands, by 
cable, and overland to Manila.

The bureau of statistics in tracing the
HitCHslSrlBiE orWS^ahryTato^r,Cthe8mrù!,tisUof High School ......... 135 118.84 0

tion opens, the interior is cut off from j ÏruZsTstTeLt 'TtïSX : ^rlf Z S£ * 7 Lord Charles Bedford's exploits at Alex- ,
• 4.-™ .V, „A.U sent ms nrst message. ± ne^suggestion trustees last evening at tne regular , North Ward........  583 507.69 23 andrla; four gunboats of 700 tons displace- ... , . ...

communication with the outside world, was made to the Barcelona Academy of , monthly meeting in the city hall, there ; Spr.ng Ridge........ 143 12r-96 6 me„t each-the Bramble, Br'tomart, Dwarf : difficulties of handling it? The cnpola
The waterways are now filled with rap- j Sciences. Bight years later AJdim, a . were present but three members of the , South Park.......... 437 359.01 24 and Thistle; and twenty-four torpedo-boat ; .whlc^ ̂ ould have to be 650 feet in
idlv breaking float ice, which will me- | oophew .of Galvam, one of the brvt -<f , b d j addition to himself, Mesdames j ------ —-------- — destroyers. Including the Royal yacht, of' circumference—would have to be

‘ A ® ! electricians, startled the scientific uorld ; uoaro, in aoniuon 10 mrnseu, 007.=» » ,-n 4 700 tons these new shins nave « total , stantly m movement in order to keen
the safety of many of the river by transmitting electric signals under the j Gordon and William Grant and Mr. p t ,,t cent , gç,87 " displacement of 14,200 tons with 200 light i its "P6™*11/ befOTe aa object glass that

steamers, and make ,t too dangerous for sea near Calais. In 1839 telegraph Marohant Trustee McCandless amv- IZuàânce ™ta!e to the several ffol andwill' *"* move fifty feet an hour
travel. signals were sent by means of insulated ! ed a little late. Trustee Dr. Lewis Hall Bovs'%0 ner cent • Soring Rid” to man them. ! °;der to keeP “P with the rotation nr

There were, however, among her com- wire_under the Hugli river in India, and ! put in an appearance later, and Trustee gg. Girls" 88.4-’ High 88" North Ward 87- • The additions to the fleet during rhe new the earth of the Yerkes telescop'.
m 1842 Prof. Morse was successful in ; Belyea, departing from his u8UaI eus- , victoria West 85' South Park 82 and for navy year may, therefore, be summarized : ,wlth scarcely a foot more of diameter, 
transmitting messages, through an a- ! tom, was the latest. Secretary-Super- ■ all s”'Lî sa'M ieV omt ’ ’ , thus: »t« weight would always be in danger
sulated wire between Castle Garden ahd | intendent Eaton was in attendance. ; - • y • Displac- Guns. of bending its tubes and deforming its
Governor’s Island in the harbor of New j The minutes' having been approved ' There was one case of truancy in ment. Crews. Lnr-e Sma". glasses. Its foundations would have
York. The next year he suggested sub-j of, the secretary read a communication each Victoria West and South Park , hin„ 54750 3750 so ion to be something extraordinary. it
marine electrical communication between 1 from Messrs. Cuthbert & Go. relative schools. The comparatively low at"- j ,. protected ’ ’ j was not to be thought of. The Grand-
the United States and Europe. In 1847 | to the need of an assay balance for the tendance percentage at South Park . 70340 5 5»o 155 940' Gnnette could not be pointed at
J. J. Craven of New Jersey made a 'laboratory at the High school. Messrs, school is due to the prevalence of Dnnrotected ' , sky.
practical demonstration of submarine j Cuthbert offered to' supply a complete measles and mumps. j p 10OT1 9nnn So this new telescope will lie flat on
telegraphy by laying a working section | plant, formerly the property of Provin- The report was considered satisfactory I p .............. ’ ’ | the earth. It will never need tn
of the New York and Washington tele-j cial Assayer W. F. McCulloch, for and was adopted. 1 149500 11990' 1 moved about to draw a bead on anv
graph system in. the bed of a creek, and : $300, assuring the board that it is Trutee McCandless moved, and Trns- 1 M 41,3.10 -„> nw , star instead, the image of the star
three years later a telegraph cable was worth $500 and recommending that the tee Beiyea seconded, the following mo- I “These new ships represent only a por- j or planet will be caught by the seven-
laid across the English channel and sig- j whole iplant be purchased as under or- tion: “That a committee of two bç ap- tion of the national insurance premiums ! foot mirror that is now the triumph
nais were exchanged. The following year dinary circumstances it would cost al- 1 pointed to act with a similar committee i which parliament sets aside every year I of the Jeumont glass works, and re-
a cable, made up of four copper wires, most as much for a balance alone. To of the city council to wait upon the j when the navy estimates are discussed, \ fleeted to the object glass in fro

He owned that his time might have been with gutta-percha covering for insula- the supply committee for report. j Telephone Company with a view of ob- and will have cost over eleven and a-half . it.
better employed. With others he was I tion, was laid across the English chan- The city clerk informed the board taining a reduction in the rates charged millions sterling; therefore, a year hence j How It Will Work
induced to entertain the idea of going to ne] and put into practical operation. that the council does not contemplate for telephones used by the city.” Car- \ the British fleet will represent eleven and j The great objection to these
Copper river owing to the représenta- The first attempt to lay an Atlantic such changes as would place the rooms vied and the mover and seconder ap ! a half million pounds more than It does j ary telescopes has heretofore be >
tions of one Rennick who said that he cable was made in 1857 by Cyrus W. now used for the free library at their pointed to form such committee, Chair- ! to-day, and the nation is getting good value apparent movement of the stars " n
could indicate a district where paying Field of New York and Charles Bright, disposal for transfer" to the board. Re- man McMicking, in answer to a sugges- for Its money. made impossible many nrecise " 1 ' *
mines could be found, asking only ten J. W. Brett and others of England. The ceived and filed. [tion that he should act on the commit- Busy With New Ships. lations. In the present construction th"
per cent, of the proceeds. cable was to connect Valentia, Ireland, Principal Paul notified the board that tee, replying that in'all probability he “Meanwhile flftv or sixty thousand work- micrometer with the evenieee isThis was in January, 1898. One of the and Newfoundland, a distance of 2,500 Mayor Redfern was desirous of donat, would be the umpire. mentotheroval dockyard and Jn ml nisbed a rotaiymovementxvhich
party was sent to Seattle to negotiate miles: On October 5, 1858, electrical : ing a medal for competition among the Trustee Marchant moved that the “te shipbuilding establishments, wil^be serves the images in their anna rent
and then found that Rennick wanted 25 communication between the two countries pupils of the High school, thé medal council be asked to extend the sewer on 1 , ith „ ther new ghlps alx new I places. For the rest it is the , 
per cent., so the deal was declared of was established over 2,050 nautical j to be awarded at the, .close of the term Chambers street so that connection may j Lmored sh^Ul hTewmen^i, one each j seven-foot mirror that keeps u ,

The St, Paul party came on to Se- miles of cable, but in less than a month , to the one showing the greatest profici- be made therewith from the Spring at Portsmouth, Chatham, Devonport and 1 the. rotation of the earth bv means o£
attle and joined a number of men from the cable ceased to work, and néver , ency in mathematics. Trustee Mar- Ridge school. Trustee Belyea seconded Pembroke and two In pr'vate yards-an.l | clockwork. According to "the anale
Massachusetts and chartered the schoon- again was operated or recovered. The : chant moved that his worship be ac- the motion, which carried unanimously. ! progreag wlll be made with twenty-one ! given to it at the beginning of the ob-
er Blakeley and sailed 100 strong for experiment cost $l,2o6,250, and 730 ; corded a vote of thanks for the dona- it being decided to leave the'question of other armQred ships. These ships will servation, it can catch any part of the
Dischantment Bay, intending to cross messages or about 10,000 words, were tion, which is accepted, and if was so , the sewer on Quebec street, needed for ! brlng up the totai of armored ships, com- sky and hold it. The mass of class
over what is called the Third Glacier, transmitted .while the cable worked. ordered. ; similar connection from South Park ; pietlng, advancing, or beginning, to no, less alone weighs 7,000 pounds Its holder
The party was informed that it would In 1869 a submarine cable was laid Principal A. B Mceill of the North school, to the buildings, and grounds ■ {han tu'rty-two. Besides the fourteen pro- wd machinery-without the stationary
take five days to cross the glacier m- through the Red and Arabian seas, lut Ward school called tihe attention of the committee. 1 tooted cruisers already referred to, three j frame, which is, of course, much hea-
stead of which it took fifty-two days. proT^d ,a ffHure" In l®61 a cable, con- board to broken shade trees and panes I Accounts amounting to $246.54 were | others of the third-class, which are in-1 vter-weighs 30,000 pounds. This

For months these men spread them- struoted with unusual ^re was >td , of glass beheved to be due to depreda- recommended for payment by the ! (;lu<led ln this year's programme, will be ! weight, in order to be absolutely stable
selves over the country, prospecting m from Malta to Alexandria, and was a tions of boys who make use of the finance committee, and ordered to be j lald down at Portsmouth, Chatham and, floats in a bath of mercury
every likely place, but the summer pass- .n. C*w P‘ay for ret'r!at,on WTPWes »f- paid, and then the board resolved itself ! Devonport towards the end of the year. | Every one has heard of the dimemtv
ed and no man found even a color. ^ from France to Algmia but was j ter school hours and suggested that into committee of the whole to continue ! In additlon t0 the thirty-one unprotected met with in the casting of the great

They then met with one Professor Hill ^,fa,ld^" ' steps be taken to warn trespassers off. the consideration of the rules or order ghipg wb!ch will be completed, four sloops ! lenses. The casting and polishing ot
of Seattle, who offered to conduct them rdçM; with an improved cable , Trustee Marchant moved that the re- postponed from a previous meeting. and tweive torpedo boat destroyers will! this seven-foot mirror
to the White river on payment of $750. SSü.SSÏÏ? ' ^ refered ‘° ^e buildings and , ■ —— ■ make progress, and two new sloops will absolutely novel.
This appearing to be the only thing to ^ ! 8ro“nds committee, saying he was not Tlir D||||Mlj/j AC I IIIUU be commenced at Sheerness, giving a to- Now they have succeeded, thev
do they agreed to the terms and start- ** ' m. fa.Tor of Prahibiting the use of the , |UL DulLI/IIVl Vl fl Hflli. ta! of forty-nine unprotected ships in hand try to make a ten-foot mirror." The
ed on a journey similar to that of the ^rland mre and "as a Permanent sue- school grounds by ch.Idren, especially | _____ __ durlag tbe next twelve monthg. We thug mere wottis “ten feet” and “seven feet”

ssçlsssu s-ïïa. &sma sasr" '™ H' - •**-«-»■ tztxsssssxss zn &ss .“sjssssb,- ,i"
county, was as much in the dark since that time. After that year cable quently mentioned the subject, taking a !
tTaÏlare from whiML wl! nîi re- \fng pr0<eeded rapidly and stjcceesful- différât view from that expressed by j ---------- - end’of’ the year 19^ the admirals,’ cap- | But stand alen-fooT mîrâm

££ AA commettre rontenteo! ' ^  ̂ j ^
étions to spend the winter. Tffis was ot San Juan and an answer reived in | Spring Ridge school, informing the will be increased to 110,640 officers and , ^‘^^ the Lat strugL on the Zs I f!et five
done 'by buUding cabins, and the time twelve minutes. A message can be sent board that they had purchased an organ «"en-about three times the number which j M h pegglmlgtg Urra@that this great ! object glasses of the riT *’1'' T^e 
was spent in hunting and such prospect, to from New York and an an. , for use in the school, and handing it . were voted In the early days of the Queen's I ^J^re rente it to far more Hkriy ! are each four Lt in St Lun7r!
ing as the nature of the country and the swer received in thirteen and one-btlf j over to become the property of the i th?t these powerful ships of war w’U con- j these extra seve^T inches make an L
weather permitted. minutes. The present cost of submarine i board. The trustees expressed their i Jg0" But the 8lgnR °r mnst surprsing de- I .. t t ul, farther extend the nresent mense difference in .

At the first indication of spring a num- cables is $750 a mile, and it costs on tn thanks to the teachers for the enterprise ''el3pmcut wlu bp tn conne.;tion with the , f M not lndeedP these weight and in the rtiffiento e*6 =*and
her started for the coast over the glacier, average $375 a mile to lay a cable. Of and interests displayed. City Solicitors Peet ltself" Owl"? to the delays trace- • hearted h, lMtlshernl’t least Md polishing them A °f ?7lng
the trip being both difficult end danger- the sixteen cables which stretch across Bradbum and Mason submitted an l,ble to the engineering dispute of 1897 and ^ tokeng of pg,’, ’ inches^in diameter i°f '““t
ous. Mr. Schmidt says he does not the Atlantic ocean thirteen are working, opinion upon the question of insurance the naval expansion due to the Increases ______________ twentv inches in dinmlt *®"i A eaS6 '>£
know how they passed some places in The average life of a submarine caole policies, recommending that they be j” tbe sea foroes of “a8ala* France and /"hriTTfT Ar TUI rr/"rtnrr five times as much i,„7 .,77 l0t ,7^!
,safetv, where a false step means in- is put at twenty-five years—M. McD., j made out in the name of the board, and Gerroany" a ,arge of new 8b,Ps of liDMTKT ill- Tfl rSli lPrS times as much—$800 * hundred
stant death. in the Chicago Record. stating that renewals of policies are various types are in their completing MULHIUI Vl ILLLUWrLU, nroes as mucn-$800.

They finally reached the coast, about „ ._ niim,unv j being so made and certain existing pol- 8tag('8" and w'll In the new naval year be --------r—, What Shall We %e?
twentv men remaining in winter quar- TrtE, GREAT EASTERN. | icies will be made to conform thereto. Uflded to the effective list of the fleet. In Tht pamnM, instrument nf the Wnrld’s Fslr i ,It: 18 ,the moon and the planet Mars
ters. and to them those who bame out Q „ 1 i^T0^^, and g^ l Mrs. Riley, janitress of the Hillside '•the year tbat >8 now closing not a single „ n ./ . | that wül. be most observed through
gave their surplus supplies. At Yakn- „°n , “7. ,abd school, asked that she be allowed $1230 armored sblP ”f any description was com- Will Be Oreatly Outdone at the j the Grande Lunette by the visitors to
tot some more of the original party who beg®” ^ building of the Great a mon6h for her worki ag there ar* pleted. but ten protected cruisers and Paris Exposition. the exposition of 1900. All through the
'h,4 loft earlier inined the ship and to- Eastern at Millwall, on the north side , three rooms in use, and this amount has twenty-one torpedo-boat destroyers joined summer of the exposition year the
gether them came to Juneau. ot the Thames. This immense ship wili , been paid her for some months of ’tiie the fleet reserve In read'ness for sea ser- * grounds will be almost as bright and

“What do you think of the Copper always be talked about; she is a part Present year, her cheque^’ for April, vice. The new year will have a far differ- The world soon will begin to hear , 6ay by night as by day. The corpora-
river district, Mr. Schmidt?” was asked. of history, and, unlike the majority of b°wever, being for $10 only. The ,ebt.hr®”rd J;a "‘‘‘T. fh'paZa record uniqu<‘ j about the immense telescope that may j >8 Pu«mg up the telescope is

“Absolutely no good,” was the imme- «bins which are dead and gone she be finance committee recommended that Ia Jif ll 8t0Ty °r tbe navy. i turn out to "be the most sensational : ̂ Pending over 2,000,000 francs upon it.diate rep!v ’y loZ to time I ^s a milîawav fr^ the reduest be. panted, the $12.50 to 1 „ “The a ship to launched is j attraction ot the Paris exposition of j The admission price will be extremely
her when she nassed through the" Gulls : date trom April 1st. Agreed to. Dr. known far and wide. It to accompanied : 1900. For a long time its prospects : b,gh. Thanks to the horizontal pos:
and she looked as if she were a man- brought this matter up again, lat- by a11 due ceremony, and attracts thou- , were not bright. The project was j tlon of the instrument, the image of the

• nffletnring citv gone adrift T was rath cr’ having arrived after the letter from sand8 of spectators. The usual ‘christen, j ridiculed, and “the moon at one ; Planet can be thrown by a magic Ian-More than 6,000,000 messages are ufacturmg city ^ne adrift. I was rath- Mrs Riley was r(,ad| and not having at- ", ing servlce 18 read by a naval chaplain, a meter” became a byword. The cele- | tern process on a gigantic
sent each year over'the 1,500 separate er too young to admire her hull, I could tended the meeting of the finance com- : choir—usually of the adjacent dockyard brated glass founders of Saint Gobain that a thousand people may see it at
submarine cables which girdle the earth, only ™^vria.t toe number of her ctom- ; mittee at whiob it wag considered ow- i chureh-rel’eves Its feelings and those of threw up the consiruction of tbe seven | the same time. Such views will he the
It these cables were spliced n o e y . , - to the notice of the meeting not i tlle thousands of onlookers at one ami the foot mirror as an unprecedented un- | cheapest, and perhaps not the least sat-
the under-the-water telegraph line would asrertamed that toe was a vety perfect having been received by him. . j sam<" time; the lady who to the presiding dertaking of doubtful success, while ^factory. The great guess at the pre
stretch out to 170,000 miles. The 1,500 model, a ship withm a ship—of a. clean | Trustee Hall mentioned having, re- ! senlus on the occasion, dashes et bottle of j utterly repudiating the possibility of a sent moment is, what shall we'see?
cables were laid at an estimated cost entry and a beautifully fair and steady ceived a letter from Secretary Boggs of | wine against the vessel's bow and severs ; ten-foot mirror. The work taken up ; It is said that the moon will give at
of $250,000,000; they connect with 835,- run in the exterior shell. Giantesses the celebration committee relative to the , wltb a cblsel the retaining cord, and the ! by the Glaceries de Jeumont, has been i the focus of the Grande Lunette an
000 miles of land telegraph, with 3,500,- urged by machinery infinitely more su- school children's parade on the Queen’s newly christened ship moves majestically ; pursued under continued discourage- ! image of 23.4 inches in diameter.
000 miles of single wires, and over these perb in invention and finish toan any- birthday. During tfhe conversation ' at a continually Increasing pace down the ] meats. Out of twelve mirror disks , to the present the greatest enlarc
365,000,000 messages are ticked off an- thing that was shipped aboard toe Le- which followed it transpired that the in- well-greased slip-ways, and at last plunges I weighing 10,000 pounds each eleven : ments of local images have been 4 mill
nually-a cool million each day of toe vmthan (as toe was first called) are tention was that boys only should . int0 the water amid the r'nging cheers of turned out bad. Only the first was times. With the Grande Lunette thev
year. Thirty-five companies, operating crushing the Atlantic surge daily, but parade, and this did not coincide with , the crowd, the waving of hats and hand- perfect. The four-foot object glasses : may, under certain circumstances he
320 commercial cables, own 150,000 of there is nothing at this hour afloat, and the views of Trustee Marchant, who kerchiefs, and the strains of the National cast successfully had to be worked | enlarged 10,000 times
the 170,000 mfles of submarine cffb.es. probably the world will never again see, considered that the girls should be al- Anthem. Far different is it when nine, or down by machinery of a new construe- j if the picture of the moon thrown "on a
The remaining 20,000 miles ere made up s(, vast a sea-borne fabric as the Great lowed the Opportunity of joining in the twelve months later the same ship, a mere I tion As their polishing is almost i screen—could any '
of short lines controlled by governments, Eastern. (This article was written be- parade. It was ultimately decided to : skeleton when launched, takes her place in done, toe most serious difficulties of enough—should stretch out 234 000 in-
and are divided into 1,150 single lines, fore the launching of toe Oceanic.) Hev request the principals of the schools to toe fleet, complete with armor, guns, am the Grande Lunette appear to be at j ches, or almost four miles in diameter,
which connect forts, lighthouses, signal length between perpendiculars was 680 act with thé superintendent as a com- munition and stores. Then the command- last surmounted. ! No one, of course, will see “the moon."
stations, etc. feet, and on the upper deck 692 feet; the mittee to arrange the details, in consul- er-in-chief and his staff, and the captain of What will it show when it is com- i but only moon landscapes

These interesting figures are taken ! breadth of toe hull was 83 ffeet, and from tation with Physical instructor St. the fleet reserve Inspect her to see that all pleted? While differing among them-! How close will it bring the moon to
froni a recent report issued by the Unit- paddle-box to paddle-box 118 feet. A eon- Clair. Trustee McCandless mentioned 18 well, and she passes Into the .fleet so selves on this point, tbe astronomers ! the earth? Some say within forty miles.
ed States bureau of statistics, which temporary enthusiast tells us that 118 that the little ones will be provided with quietly that not one In a.hundred persons of Paris agree that new and wonderful j Others say within “a few” miles XI.
bears the caption, ‘The Chronology cf foet width of Portland Place, some kind of regalia, and it was the j is aware that the navy has been strengthen- things will surely be discovered. Ac- i Vandevyver, of Brussels has put him-
Submanne telegraph Construction one of the broadest streets in London. ‘ , desire of the celebration committee, in ed by 4 battleship or cruiser, as the case ! cording to the most enthusiastic calcula- ! self on record with the promise that
Throughout the World and the Develop- The depth of this great ship’s hull was which the board heartily joined, that may be. j tions, “this instrument will permit us j we shall be brought near enough to
ment of Submarine lelegrapny. just ^ feet; -the we;ght of the iron contain- the parade should be one credita.ble to Half a Dozen launches. to see the moon at a distance of a few | view the evolutions of a lunar armv
J,the eye$,°L^ 1^2>lerd îh! in her hul1- 8-000 t(ms’ and the : tb5, children and to the city. ,.There Will be half a dozen launches dur ' mi‘es. It may be hoped to even recog- ! corps or fleet. It will therefore to

-«HTSiKsSSL?- sc r sssm t sra z&rHHBE sssr"Tlb '*■ ! •—
SA : th* »«-»” «• ~~ "-k -1-1» i !“ £eJz?Tit,0!BUbllc !—r Z‘„Z J“£?,Z 2*5

in the projected tranB-Paeifie line to ten- 'p,® ^““"^^ber “y no he i close the schools on Tlnir.diïTsml' Frh ! I1", "dmtr.'t, may dlrtel. thtee ships
riect this cmintrv with the Orient They snl‘ nc,a togemer oy no less uian o, « , , . •’ n' , Include five flrst-class battleships, sisterPuttut toat^retoief obstacle in the nvots^The P-^J-hrehtormed from ^ae'8 of W tons ^cb' wltb a W
past to the construction of the trans- hcr were 30,000 in number, and each lunon,.um„"ul1 v-goraus opposai from 18^ fcnot8- and eaeb mountlng the foll»w.
Pacific calble—toe fact that no midocean Çîfte weighed about a third of a ton. _____________  .. .o...... .. ■- " jug armament of guns: Four' 12-in. 46-ton

the cable could be W. Clark Russell,, m toe May Pall Mall breechloaders, twelve 6-in. qnick-flrefs, ten
no one government Magazine. 1 12-pounder qulek-flrers, two 12-pounder boat

guns, six 3-pounder quick-firers, eight 45-in.
Maxim machine guns and six howitzers.
The pass'ng of these five battleships—the 
Albion, Canopus, Glow, Goliath and Ocean 
—into the fleet reserve will mean an addi- 

' tid'd to the armored fleet of 54,750 tons, 
eighty heavy guns and 160 light guns, and 
will represent an expenditure of about five 
mllVona sterling,. Not loss Important is the

to
School Holidays Becoming too ; 

Numerous-A Creditable At
tendance Report.

Were Duped by a Seattle Man 
Who Was to Act as 

Guide.

of April s-howed as follows:
Of Immense Power.

s Winel I-C
-5 i

i&5
SsSchool. 5?

The Cottage City had no passengers 
from the Yukon basin, for until naviga- huw

nace

plement some disappointed Copper river i 
miners, who reached Juneau by the 
steamer 'Dora from the Westward. The 
Dora brought 40 of these unfortunates 
to Juneau and some of them took pas
sage down by the Cottage City.

Men who are disappointed do not care 
to talk much, they are willing to accept 
their experiences and take their medi
cine. The reporter therefore usually 
finds them somewhat uncommunicative 
and the stories of their privations and 
perils are kept locked in their memories.

However, some will talk. G. F. 
Schmidt, of St. Paul, was one of these.

thu

tie■

of

A

statina-
th '!

:

was something

will

,__. . „ . . . seven
feet in diameter be placed against a

ei suing twelve months, representing about wall it would, of course, be higher than
£35,000,000. At a rough calculation, by tbe ; any man who might stand beside it.

up bhhind
tion Durlag the Year.

SUBMARINE 'CABLES.
o

screen, so

Un

This will be as

screen be large

Wonderful Object Glasses. j ^REE ïjittie Ladyî , y

Nothing like this telescope has ever ; chatelaine forseUingS do” a| 
been attempted heretofore, and so a ! DoyttejatifcS- tote"? ^ 
mere comparison Of lenses will not do ! Sterling Silver Watch for selling 
it justice. The two greatest existing ! pretoeÆ!^ ‘twUu 
telescopes at the present moment are j eis:ht. Writeand we send them 
the Yerkes instrument that figured at !
the Chicago exposition, and the grand I y<”r watch free, tiiiold terttaT ’ 
equatorial of Gruenewald, the pride returnable- LINEN DOYLYG0.t Dept., H5, Toronto,
ot the late Berlin exposition, 
ject glass of the former is three feet 
five inches in diameter, while that of , ,
the latter is three feet seven innhe* Notice is hereby given that application ,r. '.vrjL ,j - .7en inches. wlu be made at tJbe preg„nt gesgion of the
The object glasses of the Grande Parliament of Cauaaa, for .an act to In-
Lunette—for there are two, for differ- corporate a company with power to eon- 
ent purposes—are four feet each. It is ! f*!™* a,nd operate a railway and lines of

__: , i telegraph and telephone from some port intoue lb®* ea* extra into gained in British Columb'a, eastwardly through
fact that these battleships will make a the diameter of these monster lenses either the Yellow Head Pass or the Peace
drain on the naval depots for 3,750 officers is à triumph in itself, but the distinc- River Pass to a point at or near Fort
7n Grand* L:" does DOt theBkaNmhwa™t,nTereritories!Ctand to^rthèr
Sion. These ships form a class to them- end with the superiority of its object powers and privileges incidental thereto, 
selves—with the Vengeance, whlcti is buTd- glasses. For- the first time in the his- H. B. McGIVBRNE.
Ing at Barrow, and will be completed next tory of great lenses full play is to be vw^ m. _

| year—and being similar ln sÿeed. gunpow- given to their utmost focal distance. a.D. 18&} °l tM 81 d y

m
resting places for 
secured because
owned or controlled a sufficient number 
of islands, between the United States
and Asia—has ibeen removed within the New York, May 11. — A Paris dispatch 
last year. This country now controls gays the latest scandal, and one that has 
Hawaii, Wake Island, Guam and the set everyone talking, is the refusal of the 
Philippines, and it is possible to lay a King ot Belgium to pay certain dress- 
caible across the Pacific ocean which makers’ blits incurred by his daughter 
will have no section longer than the | princess Lon'se, wife of Prince Philip of 
cable in daily use between the United Saxe and Gotha. Notwithstanding the 
States and France. This French line is elopement of the princess with Lieutenant 
3,250 miles, measuring between Cape Gexa von Mattachic, she has many cham- 
Cod and Brest. The longest section pions who assert she has been most bad’y 
(measuring from land to land) on the treated and the refusal of the king or her 
proposed trans-Pacific cable, would be husband to pay her bill in this instance Is 
the 2,089 miles between San Francisco considered outrageous. The bill in ques-. 

* and Hawaii. From the latter island to tion is $3,500.

THE PRINCESS’S BILLS.
The ob-O

NOTICE.
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Tragedies

Miner Mysteriously 
from Skagway-Mai 

ed Near Sit]

The Watchman of tl 
Cannery Finds a '

Grave.

News was brought from Ski 
Cottage City of the inystericj 

a nee of George Peterman, wj 
21st, left Skagway for Haim 
an open boat. That night hi 
accompanied him, returned 
very tired and showing slgi 
been in the water. Since t 
of the efforts of his friends 1 

trace has been foundnot a
of h's boat nor of his perso™ 

i Peterman came to SkagwajJ 
I Sound last winter in compal 
Dean and Cel Carter, with Æ 

under contract to go to !■ 
party broke up at Bennett, ■ 
Peterman returned to Skagwl 

la man of 41 years of age, sh<* 
[with dark brown hair and mcl 
I has a wife and seven children 
I of which is not over 12 yeanl 
IJssaquay, Wash., who were fl
■ him for support.
I The Cottage City also brine
■ S’tka of the drowning of Al
■ Wood, a United States marine J 
lis in Kansas. On April 26thi 
I with another marine. E. A. j 
I went-out boating in Sitka ha] 
la few miles from shore their I 
Itered a heavy swell, which] 
I throwing both men into thl 
I Mr. Hodgden clung to the bl 
I companion was carried away] 
■the large breakers, and althod 
Igled manfully to regain the ba 
I to reach It and was drowned.]
den did all In his power to res* 
panion, but his efforts failed, ■ 
near losing his own life. Mrl 
probably seized with cramps, ■ 
kood swimmer. He crie* out t* 
[not reach the boat, and alth® 
[raged by his compan'on not tol 
[sank from view. Mr. Hodgd* 
[the boat for over an hour, and* 
{rescued by three Tndians. whefl 
lalong In a canoe. He was si 
{after reaching the barracks. ■ 
ptr. Wood was not recoxv-red. ■ 
I News of a drowning accidentl 
[ported from the Yes Bay cann! 
Fbe foreman, Mr. Edson, camel 
[October he left a watchman In ■ 
I’n his return a short t'rae ago ■ 
Frised to find the place desert! 
fcugh search failing to throw a* 
■ he whereabouts of the inissln! 
trip to Lorlng revealed the fa! 
Ir atchman had been there on o! 
Imd had started on the return I 
tannery. Being unable to get m 
Information at Lorlng Mr. Edsol 
lo the cannery, but on the way* 
I he boat ln which the watchma! 
lying on the beach. A further! 
tulted in find’ng tbe body a shoe 
lway in the water. Undoubtcdlj 
Kent resulted in the upsetting ol 
Imd drowning of the watchman. | 
fcf the Ill-fated man was not leal 
■vas given n simple burial; but hi 
whoever they are, will probal 
Enow his sad fate.

QCIENTIF1G INFORMATION.
An Epitome ol Letest 

Facts anil Theoi

O
! The longest-lived insect is tl 
Ben-year locust, or periodical 
t'hich is peculiar to America, 1 
levers! respects one of the ml 
feting creatures known. Its I 
Rid in slits it cuts in trees.l 
attoed toe larvae fall to tha 
luickly burrowing out of sight a 
Fig subterranean chambers, whl 
Ine alone—they remain for thj 
K-rent ecu years. At last attaij 
kirity, the entire generation on 
If individuals emerges at aim 
lame moment, spending a fed 
mb' of life in air and light. Pi 
listinguished twenty-two brood 
lades in the United States, seve 
he period of thirteen years—tin 
irrival of these at maturity 
bought to be due to the fact t 
ive in the warmer latitudes

A singular plant of Siamese 
lulled by the 
bang," has been described to t 
Geographical Society by Mr. : 
‘•rgton Smith.. It has a lars 
feat, which inflicts 
rhich ,the Siamese assert, the d 
Fy is the hea,t of a fire. To fd 
latural impulses to bathe in a d 
led a red to be fatal, and a s[K,l 
tra-Champawn trail is shown ! 
Pity of Burmese is said to nave 
Feat agony from plunging int 
F allay the pain of the stings t 
Fceived.

“knatives

a severe

Several new alloys have been I 
■France by using zinc or its i 
"tain a certain proportion of iro: 
t chromium in the form of ox 
' teduee and incorporate it in l 
c® °I furnace gases. “Co 
d“sartbed as having a high 

■d being adapted to forging li 
■d is one of these alloys.
■ 4he old theory that the 
■rgement of sun and 
■ton is due to comparison with] 
■ial objects has long been uns 
Nwn ^ is now explained as a rj

pec'iliarity of the eye ,wh 
Kn? v a^80 ^or ^be hitc determ
■ 11 -6 sbaPe of the sky is a 1

. E wjdene<i convexity with a s
^ En^ssion in the zenith.

■ Though the vaine of the incub
■ ,jng the lives of delicate inf 
B. understood, the use of the o 
R ratus has been refused by ma 
Kre “tethers on account of its 
■r S?.™n'like appearance .This

a French physician, 
a cradle incubator.

tinned-copper cradle, b 
BL . 18 a boiler or water-bath 
B^™» lamp, the cradle or inc 
■■mber being closed by a movabl

appai 
moon near
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von grease 1 
the wagon ■ 

wheels with ■
MICA Axle Bresse 1

Get a box and learn why 1 
it’s the best grease ever ' 

put On an axle. Sold everywhere.
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R. P. RITtlET & CO., Ltdplate, and containing a wire gauze bed, j .ft»».*».♦♦ft..».**»- I ti“1- Work « being vigorously prose-
a moistening sponge and a thermometer. ! ♦ 3 j cÇt®® uPon at least a score of the good
Two apertures are provided for ventilla- X T?p|. . $ i properties In that section, many of which
tion. The boiler is soldered to the but- * t=jILr/1T11 H O |b=/PtXJS * ' are developing so promisingly as to seem
ton*, of the cradle, and, while communi- * J J|U I % I® I. *;to indicate that they are destined to be-
cating with the air by a siphon tube, » ~ jj; come among the greatest in the entire

■ is entirely closed, avoiding the annoy- ..T»?» rMUHHH»»¥»». Boundary district, and sure dividend
\ once of rapid evaporation and making a ---- o----  payers with the coming of the much

single charge of water serve for two j J. Sturgeon is having his mineral heeded transportation,
, months. The heat is regulated according claim Giant, adjoining the Dundee at - Among thqmapy properties of this see-.

Miner Mvsteribusly Disappears to readings of the thermometer by simp- Ymir surveyed and assessment work tion which are practically assured of
ly raising or lowering the lamp-wick. done upon the same. ; being riupping mines tn-s season - '

-, ,* . . , . dividend payers in time may be men-
A recent summary shows that twelve H. Dubois, formerly superintendent the Diamond Hitch and Mam-

, systemi cf mechanical traction have and assayer for the Enterprise, has ar- mot^y being operated as one property, 
been adopted on the street railways ofm Slocan City to take charge of tbp Little Bertha, War Cloud, Pay Ore, 

t Paris. These operate thirty-one lines or | the work en the Arlington. If the tra is Threp_0ne Pathfinder, Golden Eagle 
The Watchman of the Yes Bay routes, of which six use accumulators, : "111 permit, supplies wil be taken in and others, all of which are de-'

accumulators and and work commence at oner veloping enormous ore bodies and rich
| overhead lines, two overhead lines, one The engineer of the Duncan Mines 
! an overhead conductor and a conduit. . Limited, left Nelson on. Friday to lorate ;
, one surface contacts and others com- : the line for the flume to be built to con- ,
| , . .Mrrx On « now rq.il- nect Eagle creek with the penstock at
presseo air, st , . will be the millsite, work on which will com-

News was brought from Skagway by the nay line the ove - mence this week. The site for the mill
« tage City of the mysterious disappear- used beyond t e . • has been selected, and estimates for its

of George Peterman, who, on March dergroimd conduit^ the e.ty. erection are being received. Thirty men
cist, left Skagway for Haines Miss’on in Rain ig foand to brjng microbes to are working on the Granite, and six-
»» open boat' That night ,hia d°5k^; ‘ rivers in enormous numbers from both teen on the Royal Canadian, and this

companied him, returned to Skagway From an official- state- number will be increased shortly. . , T
very tired and showing signs of^ having '. nnnears that in the first three The Slocan Ore Purchasing Company ported, while the Golden Eagle and Lit-
iieen in the water. Since then, in spite _ February, without rain, the av- is now making good progress with the Be Bertha are s®id to be both busy. A. 
of the efforts of his friends to loc“te bim- " number of microbes in the Thames erection of its ore sampling works. The T. Kendrick, of. the Hunte-r-K-endriek 
not a trace has been found of him nor Himnton was 0 510 ner cubic centi- contractor announces that the building Co., has lately acquired the controlling 
,.f h's boat nor of his personal effects. p .. to tbp jr>tb w;tb I will be completed and the machinery in- interest in the Little Bertha and it is

Peterman came to Skagway from Paget meter, from the til , t l^d readv for crushing bv June 5th. reported to be h’.s intention to spends .1,1 last Winter in company with Dr. rain every day, rose to 38A>4; and at halted re^y for crushing by June n doHars in developing
„. a and Ce, Carter, with whom he was he end of the month rt had fallen to lYibnne^ managpr of ^ property this season.
tinder contract to go to Dawson. The 14..U4. _ the Ontario & Slocan Mines Develop- The Three-One is working as usual
l'-'-ty broke up at Bennett, however, and . atic tTPS have obvious disad- ment Company, whose head office is at with constantly increasing richness of

returned to Skagway. pfe was ya ^ aR gpring9 tor heavy vehicles. Silverton. is in Nelson. The company showing, and every day demonstrates 
a -min of 41 years of age, short In stature, ^ elastic wheel de- owns the Canadian group of claims, more clearly that this is one of the beet
„a t, dark brown hair and moustache^ He like motor cars in situate on the divide between the head properties up the fork,

wife and seven children the oldest vised by “r- ^ * OQ the axle is aur. of Fonr Mile creek and the south fork
« inch is not ov«é years, ng ne ' . , b a soi;d block of rubber, which of Carpenter creek. Work has been ahead on the Twins and Lilly K, and a

’ ":iquay' Waab" wh° were depend "g ° forms m08t of the liub, and is held in going on for the last two years, and most satisfactory showing is reported,
l im for support. . } hv flan$res at the ends of the box , between 1,200 and 1,400 feet of tunnels Both properties are now being worked

ilio cottage y a 30 g , . boits running through the flanges, j have 'been run, the lowest depth reach- under bond to the Kansas City Mining- M Of the drowning of Alfred Emery and bb^;“Stht™^htt f the ve- ed being about 550 feet from the sur- ami Smelting Company.
" -<!■ a t ruted States marine, whose home The rubber bears the neignr V face. The vein carries some clean ore, A large number of other properties are

in Kansas. On Apr 1 26 • . •*>. __ - j . - . but it is a concentrating proposition, being worked more or less and work is
^rT'sitka harbor When ‘ Lions are probably less fastidious in Development work will be carried on to be begun soon on several more.— 

"vat out ' = . . selecting prev than is generally believed, this summer, when it is expected there Grand Forks Miner,r ^ r r in *1$™***™, Mr. Richard craw- will be enough ore in sight to warrant
\ 'ed wh r, iniA th» h^trr «en 1 shavof British East Africa, mentions an the erection of a concentrator. The ! , Y =
rirniung both men Id to the heavy sea. aasertion by Archdeacon Maples that showing at present is said to be one , lhe gold, bricks from the xiui
Mr Hodge,e„ clung to the boa but Ms poupines, and he i of the good ones of the Slocan. .. i Company’s mine arrived in Nelson on
companion was carried away from It by nons wimeuiue» am v» vut. , » Sunday and were turned over to thethe large breakers, and although he strng- himself now has proof of this n ree j Around Sandon. • j Iiank of Montreal to be forwarded to
sied manfully to regain the boat, he failed porcupine q . The Ruth people are anxiously await- the United States assay office at Helena.

reach it and was drowned. Mr. Hodg- of a lion kil e*d ___ g • ing the disappearance of the snow to They were valued at *10,000 and repre-
den did all in his power to rescue his com- magn@tie needle has been used in allow them -to begin the construction sent the.;gold saved upon the plates in
pamon. but his efforts failed and he came gwed seeking iron ore for nearl,- j of their concentrator. It will be located what wits virtually a fifteen days’ run.
near losing his ow n 1 fe. Mr ^™d T » 1 two ctmturies. The modern instruments i just inside the town limits, alongside In addition to the values saved upon the
, .bably seized with cramps as he was a , ^^nA ^provLent over the earlier of the old dump. Already the right of plate8 the company has about *4,000 in
good swimmer, dé crié, out that he con d. show ^p^^.^d^stroem, of Stock- ; way has been cleared for the tram. : "he concentrates, so that the output of
r'- -drebv his coZau'on not to ^ve up he holm, expresses surprise that their use Thomas Mitchell has secured the con- the mffl for the first fifteen days’ opera-
r'~ • p & P' ’ is so little known in other Countries, tract for the mill. | tion was virtually *1,000 per day. These

D. J. McLaughlin, part owner of the figures show that when in operation the

[has been resolved 
heir powers to Any 
pal execution.” 
Kgniticance of this 
bnly necessary to 
lescope. Sixty-five 
I* feet in diameter, 
Iteel cannon point- 
leight is moved in 
I in circumference. 
|h it as lit slovyly 
I star or on that. 
I that the original 
fcrought down the 
the focal distance 
■was curtailed to 
■tear that a much 
lope could not be

Tragedies in 
the North WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

i-i 45»

1

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s. - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES:
BONNOirS *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

ZYNKARA A Perfect preventative against Cor- “ * r1»***, roeion and Pitting In Marine BoUera.
ft is '

■ i

from Skagway-MariBe Drown- j 
ed Near Sitka.

y&

two a combination ofCannery Finds a Watery 
Grave.

Power.
S Work is steadily in progress on the 

War Cloud sinking the shaft on the lead 
and a constantly increasing showing is 
reported.

On the Mammoth and Diamond Hitch 
a strike of fine-looking ore has just been 
made.

Work on the Pay Ore is progress:nig 
. steadily and an excellent showing is re

instrument Will 
four feet in di- 
1 distance of 195 
The Grande Luu- 
long.
>dy knows

ut

Its power 
how f;;2-2

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS C0.‘MO,RvV^,weight, and the 
it? The cupola 
■be G50 feet in 

ave to be con- 
n order to keep 
object glass that 
feet an hoaryfn 

i the rotation of 
[erkes telescope, 
pore of diameter, 
ys be in danger 
pd deforming its 
bns would have 
Iraordinary.
I of. The Grande 
I pointed at the

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF 8T„ VICTORIA, B.C.

demonstrate the extent and value of this I through the Josie. The station at the 300- 
t°dy- I foot level is be'ng cut out and tanks and

It Is officially announced that the No. 1 | machinery are being put 111 preparatory to 
will commence the shipping of ore befo-e ! sinking to the 400-foot level, 
fall. There are reserves #f ore in the J Columbia-Kootenay.—There is little or no

Vproperty, but it had been decided to roach change to note in the work on the Colum- 
the 400-foot level before the sh'pping of ore bia-Kootenay. 
will begin.

No attempt - is being made 
to develop the new body of ore from 

Superintendent Carlyle has recommended above, but upraises are being made for the 
that the workings of the Le Roi be extend- purpose of getting under it from the low
ed to a depth of 2,500 feet and the diree- er levels.
torate has endorsed the suggestion. A new ( Jumbo.—Work continues in No. 3 tunnel 
vertical shaft will be sunk. Superinten- on the Jumbo, now in 221 feet, and highly 
dent Carlyle is in the east at present .for mineralized rock is being encountered, 
the purpose of arranging for the macMnery 
of a sufficient capacity t* do the work to 200-foot level Is being pasted through to 
a depth of 2,500 feet.

The ore shipments from the Rosslaud week the management will start to sink 
camp for the week ending May 6th, and from the surface to meet this upraise. All 
for the year to date, are as follows:

i1. ---rmao
It

Development is being pushed rapidlyi::.- :l

will lie flat on 
per need to be 
a bead on any 

age of the star 
it by the seven- 
j>w the triumph 
kvorks, and re- 
bss in front of

Nickel Plate.—The vertical shaft from the

the sftrface on the Nickel Plate and this

jwork is now be'ng concentrated on this 
Week Tons. Year Tons, double-compartment vertical shaft, which 

has now been cut upward about 50 feet. 
Wallingford.—Some very rich copper ore 

1 was brought down from the mine yester
day. Work is being continued In the shaft 
which Is now down 48 feet. The indica-

Mine.
Le Ro’..............
WTar Eagle... 
Iron Mask.... 
Evening Star. 
Peer Park...

Output of Nelson. Gold Mines.h_l

> these station- 
ofore been the 
he stars,' which 

precise calcu- 
construction the 
yepiece is fur
ent which pre- 
[their 
St is the

1,765.5
1A87.5

25.530.5
10.437.5

Work.

18 760
30

1 18
tiens continue most favorable.

nAi acondà.—Work is progressing very 
! satisfactorily with a double shift night 

B. A. Ç. is putting in a nna day. It is expected that the flrsit 
machine to-day in the 300-foot station on small lead will be struck in 75 feet further 
the No. 1 to drift further in there, and on [n tbe tunnel, 
started about the middle of last week to wl)l not be met until 150 feet further has 

. sink down to the 400-foot level. They are been driven, 
now down abolit 335 feet and are encoun-

36,782.03,511.0.Total tons

No. 1.—The
apparent 

great 
teeps up with 
h by means or 
to the angle 
aing of the ob- 
iny part of the

The large main lead

! i
Iron Colt.—Work continues on the main 

terlng a good deal of water which how- (lrlft> nml the ore body Is widening out. 
ever is being overcome without a great -pMs drift is being dtiven on the 300-foot 
deal of d'fflculty. They are drifting In the |PTeb and |s now jn 175 feet. The ehar- 
the same ore chute and opening .up the . acter of the ore is improving, 
ledge. The development work done so far Great Western.—Work on the Great 
has heretofore been in the 200-foot level Western is' practically suspended, wMle 
but a station is now out at the SOO-Toet waiting for the boilers And machinery, 
level and drifting there as said before, which are expected to arrive very shortly. 
Is now being actively prosecuted. It is 
now considered more than probable that

sank from view. Mr. Hodgden clung to twk*** ’ *

s It
\zr, rxs&ssL ,» ! sss ssjass smv s
purted from the Yes Bay cannery. When 1 divided into sqhares of about thirty feet ' assays 380 ounces of silver and *0 in , miners over the eight-hour law is respon-
the foreman, Mr. Edson, came down last to the side, the angle of deviation of the . gold to the ton. The seam shows well ; tfble for the shortage in the output ln-

watehman in charge, and ! needle noted for each corner of every i defihed walls, and may be v the mam ^ stead of an output of close upon *20,000,
square and the measures are then plot-1 ledge on the property. , which was the limit sert by the manage-

rrised to find the place deserted; a thor- j ted. the points of equal deviation being j 1 he folio wing is a statement of the ment, it fell off to *9,500, including the 
(High search falling to throw any light on , joined by* a curve whose shape indicates i pfe shipped from Whitewater station on gold saved oti the plates and the values

: whereabouts of the missing man. A j the position of the disturbing iron. The 1 the Kaslo & Nlocan milway for the retained in the concentrates,
trip to Loring revealed the fact that the inclination measures the dip of the j week ending May 4th: Whitewater, 86. stendÿ run this month the limit set for
watchman had been there on October 29th, needle as well as its horizontal deviation. ton8> Jackson, 15 tons; total, 101 i tons. April should be reached, which, added
»a«i had started on the return trip to the ---- * . - The Winnipeg Mine. ; the expected output of the Ymir mill,
« mnery. Being unable to get any further Cimtinued study of old vases—includ- n Mel-insh nrosident eenersi 1 g'vps the two gold mines of the Nelson

formation at Loring Mr. Edson returned ing the Grecian ones of the museums , director Z the district a prospective output of *50,000
r the cannery, but on the way discovered of Florence and Syracuse—ha® con- -cr-; f o « per month.
tie boat In which the watchman had gone firmed Dr. Folgheraiter’s theory that the Weilin^fn e«m^ in 8the Hmmdl ! computing the possible output for
l ing on the beach. A further search re- such objects have recorded a southern c, k cmfntrv is in the citv In the summer account must be taken of
silted in flnd'ng the body a short distance dip of the magnetic needle within his- J .. . ]?’ , tiaa the Duncan mines.
•■"•ay in the water. Undoubtedly, an acci- toric times. Clay, it will be remember- j bP " « the Canadian which has been, going on in this com-
I'.mt resulted in the upsetting of the boat pd. }s permanently magnetized in burn-1 p p ■ d f rpVeive ore puny’s properties for the past year has
■ f \he"l'ii'futeiUman wa^'not Tearoed "“c ing’.i,n a dire^.ion ^h^ ?**! from the Boundary Creek section there bpenexl up ore bodies sufficient to keep a

I the Ill-fated man was not learned. He earth’s magnetism at the time. The top : ,,, . la_„p tonnage available There 1 20 stamp mill Tanning for some time,
■Uioever” they are wiP ' probably never ornamentation showing that an'upright , arp at Ieast f0 large mines in that sec- , and when the projected mill is inopera-
1 row Ms «d fate position must have been preserved in tbe «on which wili be ready to market their tion it may be counted upon turning ont

Know nis sad fate. furnace, it is concluded that early Cor- J orp Among the mines that will begin another *80,000 m a short time.
j inthian and Attic vases prove a southern j to shjp ;g the Winnipeg. We have con- Then there remains also the Poorman 
j dip of the needle in the seventh century ! siderable ore on the dump, and besides and Fern properties to be considered,
j before, Christ later .Corinthian vases— j we wyj ;n the meanwhile take out con- , which, when operated, would have a

; probably dating near the beginning of | siderable more, and by the time the velT considerable output, so that there is 
■the sixtii century—show an almost com- ! road ;s finished we will have perhaps every prospect before the winter that 
pBete absence of dip, and that when the.; 5,000 or 6,000 tons of ore on the dump. the tree gold properties in the vicinity of

l later Attic vases were burned—about : “jn order to expedite the work of de- Nelson will have a monthly output of
400 B. G.,—the dip had reached nearly j velopment, a seven-drill compressor, was $100,000. These figures carried on over 
20 degrees to the north. .. purchased by me for the Winnipeg. The a year’s operations would givê an out-

... , , .----  , ... . 1 plant includes an 80-horse power boiler, I Put from the five properties of
To render photographs setf-lraninou^ , a comprpS80r aod three Griant drills, i *1.000.000. something which is _____

a piece of cardboard is covered with These will supplement the two drills realization than most people of Nelson 
starch paste and dusted with powdered 1 which are already at work in the mine, imagine.—Nelson Tribune,
sulphate of baryta or sulphite of lime, we intend to hurrv this machinery as I
the unmounted picture—first made trans- j fast as ,K>He;blp to the mine and hope j
parent by soaking with castor oil—being j t0 Uave jt in running order jn ten days 
then laid on the prepared surface. The ■ after it arrives at the mine.
phosphorescence of the chemical lights -----
up the photograph.

mass of glass 
is. Its holder 
the stationary 

rse, much hea- 
lounds. This 
►solutely stable.

:ry. Mascot.—Work 's going on as usual in 
the Mascot. The crosscut from No. 2 

the No. 1 will become an active shipper , tanne[ lg being, extended. No. 3 tunnel is- 
befofe the fall. f now In about 545 feet.

Le Roi.—There Is but little new to be * Sunset No. 2.—The main shaft is now' 
sa’d of the Le Roi mine. The work of down about 275 feet, and the new shaft 
cleaning up is now about finished and in is down 40 feet, all of wtilch. latter is fie- 
consequence more active shipments com- lug timbered as Ahe work progresses, 
menced yesterday. Development is being j Coxey.—Surface water prevents work 
pushed with all possible speed, so as to In tunnel No. 1 on the Vioxey. but in No. 
keep pace with the atoplng. Everything is 2 tunnel, now In 550 feet, work continue» 
being got ready for the new hoisting plait j drifting west on the ledge.

Slocan Lake Ore Shipments.

-if tile difficulty 
; of the great 
i polishing or 
was something

October he left a 
cn bis return a short time ago he was sur-

l

With a
ded, they will 
>t mirror. The 
nd “seven feet” 
gination as.^bey 
ar mirror- seven 
Iced against a 
be higher than 

Itand beside it. 
Irror up bt-hind 
Ition of the cir- 
Iter of a circle 
lolly twice as 
lot lenses. The 
Les telescope is 
I diameter. The 
Irande Lunette 
Idiameter. Yet 
1 make an im- 
■eir size and 
pity of casting 
F lease of four 
1*8. A lease of 
Ir does not cost 
■ one hundred

to

when It arrives, which will be in two or 
three months. This will allow of a large 
increase in shipments.

Velvet.—Superintendent Morrish, of the 
Velvet, reports that operations have been 
delayed somewhat from water In the Vel- Bosun 
vet. The main tunnel is now in a distance From New Denver—

Marlon ...................... -
From- Silverton— 

Comstock 
Comstock 
Emily 
Fidelity 
Noonday 
Vancouver 
Wakefield

J The shipment of ore from Slocan Lake 
points, up to and Including last week, from 
January 1, 1889:
From Bosun Landing—

The development

Tons. 
. 400 
Tons.

20of 228 feet. This tuqnel Is to be driven 
in for a d'etance of 400 feet to tap the 
ledge. The sonth crosscut on the 160-foot 
level Is now In for a distance of 93 feet. 
The ore body encountered on this crosscut 
Is now 50 feet wide. It Is one of the 
largest ore chutes found In the camp. 
The shaft has now reached a depth of 250 
feet, and crosscutting has begun to tap 
the ledge at this point on this level. The 
crosscut on this level Is now in 12 feet.

Tons.
20

concentrates ............... 10O
oOEdith
3jtj

’ 0 An Epitome of Latest Scientific \ I 
Facts and Theories. à j

3>
320
580 1

1,10$Total
Ymir.

The Good Hope property has temporarily 
With the exception of the delay occasion- > ghut down on account of the Inflow of 
ed by water, operations on the mine are water owing to recent rains and the melt- 
making good progress, and the mine never , ing 8now They have been employing a 
looked better. ' force of men following the lead in the 45

Evening Star.—Rather an Important fpet lncUne abaft, 
strike of arsenical iron ore has been found At tbe Monarch steady development work 
in the Evening Star. It was encountered lg being carried on which will prove it has 
in the raise from the lower to the upper the earmarks 0f a great mine; copper 
tunnel. The ore from this find carries

<>
The longest-lived insect is the seven

teen-year locust, or periodical cicada, 
which is peculiar to America, and is in 
several respects one of the most inter
esting creatures known. Its eggs are 
laid in slits it cuts in trees, 
hatched the larvae fall to the ground, 
huickly burrowing out of sight and foirm- 

subterranean chambers, where—each 
kne alone—they remain for thirteen or 
seventeen years. At last attaining ma
turity. the entire generation of millions 
of individuals emerges at almost the 
same moment, spending a * few weeks 

|unl>' of life in air and light. Prof. Riley 
[distinguished twenty-two broods of ci- 
|c Its in the United States, seven having 
lihc period of thirteen years—the quicker 
[arriva! of these at maturity being 
[thought to be due to the fact that they 
I've in the warmer latitudes
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When
Last Chance Mine.

Within two miles of the city of 
Greenwood is the Last Chance mine, 
which is likely to prove one of the big 
dividend payers of the Boundary Creek 
district. The Last Chance is owned by

rather than gold being the predominating 
more Values than anything that has n’ther- fpatare, it has an enormous vein d'aclos-
to been found In the Evening Star. The lng copper and gold about 76 feet In width
raise will be finished in a few days. The traceable to a great distance both sides
ledge is three feet wide and returns as- of thp clalm shipments will take place
says of about $31 to the ton, and there js Bs soon ag the snow meits between the 
known to be 60x50 feet of it.

Iron Horse.—Three drills are now being 
used iil the workings. One is being oper
ated In the east drift, one in the west and 
the third to the south. The full face In 
the west drift Is in ore. This vein is what 
Is known as the Iron Mask vein. In the 
south drift the ore is commencing- to come 
in strong, and as the point where the cr
is now found is under the b'g surface 
croppings, it is thought that the outer . 
portions of the large ledge has been en
countered.

“With the plant the work can be ex- 
j pedited. The shaft is now down to a

iiBiiiiESl mmmthe navigator to see several hundred feet j "n the l^foôt ÎL1? 7^/“? ? of a 60 horse $><>wer boiler, a hoist and
through "the densest fog. I tnlm a P"“P

in a , ‘ piace tnem per minute was installed, and prepara-
them Wben^h-0 •°t‘a of ,ro“l tions are now being made for increas-

--------  1 t“®în; vv mm this work is done the shaft in„ thp WOrkine staff tn sink the sh iftA singular niant of Siamese juugk^, *° a dir6Ct draUght &t ! l'èvél Thero 1,7 ttTvcins tp the 150 foot level and drift and cross
;‘IM „ the natives “kalang-ton, To work when you are not in a fit perty ttet have b^n cross cut One'S CU,L6t dlffere.nt le,ve‘s- ...
hang, has been described to the Royal condition to do so. • , these is 17 feet in width and thk other There are two distinct ledges on he
('--graphical Society by Mr. H. War- To conclude that the smallest room is Js £ro„ gix to ™ property. One is a gold and silver
'niton Smith.. It has a large, broad the house is large enough to sleep in. 0 f th 17.foot lpd„T;» ledge> carrying average values of over

WAfïiïrrts*^
KSI Æ TOW- that if a little work or ex- f t C ^anXr £2 ™ run

: ::.l toPt fatalbaa^ T X on the ™U'nt W Pr0l°nged #Xer' | DonsX.^stffi {rva^raT^I S U ^ 7'°™ th<> f

|va-( uampawn trail is shown where a To take o=ff heavy underclothing out of j believe that we will be able to pav di- j dnf^ a*Lr°8nrikH>.t Wan 29 feet t0T
I' ty *f Burmese is said to nave died in season simply because you have become ' vidends soon after we begin to shir» ! }vards the north wall. This cross cut 
K "Sony from plunging into water overheated. . | The company fe out of <tebt and has ! îf a\W ,edge matter: iBLne,^îr w.aU
I "l.v the pain of the stings they had To think any nostrum or patent medi- | sufficient mekev in the treasury to runit f*?*- bee“- encountered The ledge :n-
liTriv.,1 cine is a specific for all the diseases that ! fnr   ueasury to run it ; cluoes a rich pay streak from which very1 ’■ flesh is heir to. j 1 m he nn , el’ and henc! there 1 high values have been secured.

To go to bed late at night and rise at ! . ° ,Me for the money derived j Leflge No. 2 runs almost parallel with
daybreak and imagine that every hour j tlle ™me except to pay dividends the one described. It has been opened
taken from sleep is an hour gain.-d. | thou8and tons of $70 by surface cuts, and runs into the ad-

To believe that children can do as ; rock runs into money pretty fast, and i0ining nrouertv the Lake Here a

SStSffSgVSi“T ,%>re 15iÉdZsnÆSj.rï: !Mr- mw I ‘ur*”„H„ «.“«ïfA'î «.

it could be much more profitably spent j Boundary Country. ! clear is being sunk on the Last Chance
in rest or recreation. -| Mining development is steadily pro- between the two ledges.

To imagine that . whatever remedy I grP9sing in aI1 parts of th BouJary down 106 feet. It will be continued to
causes one to feel immediately better- conntrv and Ilpvpr ^ in thp b™I,,^ the 150-foot level, and cross cuts and
as alcoholic stimulants—-is good for the f the district has thero L l Zl drifts run at different levels.-Boundary 
system, without regard to the after ef- . ^ «wirici nas mere been so much k Times
fects. interest evinced in the mining  —■vreeK

To eat as if you had only a minute in as is being shown this season, 
which to finish the meal, or to eat with
out an appetite, or to continue after it 
has been satisfied merely to gratify tie I

Ï
?
;mine and the railway. ■

On the Glasgow and New Glasgow ela'ms- 
known as the Glasgow group, situated one 
mile from Ymir on the northwest side of 
Rand mountain, adjoining the Bullion 
group, work will be commenced as soon 
as the properties can be examined and 
reported upon by a thoroughly competent 
engineer.
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IT IS A MISTAKE. i

The Boundary Country.
Last week a rich strike was made in the 

Cariboo No. 2, known as the Rosey, at a 
depth of 30 feet, where a body of sulphide 
ore carrying gold was opened up.

Aspinwall and Johnson, owners of the 
Standard claim In Deadwood camp, are 
doing assessment work on their claim. 
They expect soon to begin sinking a 200- 
foot shaft on their ledge.

It is reported that a fine ledge of ore 
has been struck on the Wiarton claim in- 
Camp McKir.ney, the management* assert-

Homestake.—A prospecting crosscut fs 
being driven south from the drift on the 
200-foot level. This crosscut has been run 
in for a distance of«20 feet, and was com
menced on the drift at a point 180 feet 
from the ■Shaft.

I

War Eagle. — Superintendent Hastings 
stated yesterday that the reason why the 
ore sh’pments from the War Eagle are be
low the average this past weefe is that 
two of the levels are full of broken ore; tag it to be a continuation of the Cariboo 
the accumulations during the time the ledge.

the moon to 
n forty miles, 
v” niiles. M. 
has put 
promise

enough to 
lunar army 

erefore, be a 
ly corps or

S.-v-T-il new alloys have been produced 
■ 1 ranee by using zinc or its alloys to 
(“tain a certain proportion of iron, nickel 
lr chromium in the form of oxide, and 
0 relues and incorporate it in the pres- 

"f furnace gases. “Copper-steel" 
i- -ribed as having a high resistance 

I'd being adapted to forging like iron.
'■■! is

him1-
that

It is *said that a stamp mill will be erect-mine ceased shipping. This has prevented 
the management from shipping out the full ed oa the Jewel and Gold Drop in Long

The Lake camp. The mill is sa’d to be a 30- 
is proceeding stamp one. Many of the properties in 

rapidly. The 750-foot level has been reach- Long Lake camp are iree milling, and the 
ed and a station is'be'ng cut out prépara- advent of a stamp mill will do much to 
tory to sinking still deeper. The strike prove definitely the fabulons richness of
mentioned last week continues to develop some of the ores of that camp,
satisfactorily. Six-foot samples taken from The crosscut tunnel on the City of Par s 
the 12-foot ledge give an average value, of and Lincoln claims, in Central camp, is 
from $20 to $60. now in 800 feet. At the 800-foot station

Centre Star.—-Men are busy timbering the a crosscut is being run on the City of
main shaft of the Centre Star from the Paris lead, which Is now in about 40 feet.

The ore is grey copper, and of good value, 
and as the entire drift is in ore, the pros- 

property are exceedingly

I complement daring the past week, 
work on the main shaft

This shaft is"no of these alloys.
Id Uieory that the apparent en- 

»■ it of sun and moon near the ho- 
o 'lue to comparison with terres- 
,!,ji'cts has long been unsatisfac 
It :s now explained as a result o*
!"•' iliarity of the eye .which ae 

also for the late determination 
!' !'" slupe of the sky is a horizon- | taste. 

i ''■ ■■b-ni-l convexity with a singular 
< " 1,1 in the zenith.

I
resources

The Week at Rosslaud.
Up the North Fork of Kettle river i The Rossland Miner in its weekly review 

there is noticeable an unusual activity | of work done in the camp says: 
which is bringing forth results surprising ! The mining news this week is of an en- 
to even the most optimistic adherents of i conraging character, and good progress is 
the mineral richness of this favored sec- i being made in all directions.

160 to the 300-foot level. To the north of 
the hoist a large ore bin Is being erected 
and this will be finished within the next Peets for the 
30 days. Upon Its completion the mina bright, 
will at once ’commence shipping to Trail. / Thomas Kerns, a Greenwood miner, has 
In the Centre Star winze oti Iron Mask discovered a lodge of rioh copper ore near 
ground, the territory In d’spute in the the c'ty limits, and will begin development 
pending law suit, the 18 feet of sinking work at once. The rock gave assay values 
directed by the court to be done under of $16 In gold and copper on the surface. 
D. J. Macdonald’s management has been 1 
finished and connection has been made with 
tbe Iron Mask tunnel.

Gertrude.—The shaft of the Gertrude is 
now down 186 feet. About seven feet a 
week la being made. When the 200-foot 
level is reached a station will be,cut out 
and drifting will be commenced, just in 
what direction to not yet determined.

Josie and Annie.—Work is progressing 
in the Joeie and in the Annie

’•Uls
„ 115, Toronto.

The ore
j body on the 160-foot level of the Velvet 
i has widened oat to 50 feet.

In the upraise from the lower to the 
upper tunnel of the Evening Star a three- 
fcot vein of arsenical iron has been en
countered. The ore from this averages 
about $31 per ton.

In the Iron Horse on the ,300-foot level 
ore has been found in the west drift. The 
entire face of the drift is In ore. In the 
sonth crosscut what appears to be the 
main body of the property has Just been 
met. This has been crosscut for a distance 

EDWARD FRICON, Proprietor, of three feet. The work this week should

I have been a sufferer from chronic 
diarrhoea ever since the war and have 
used all kinds of medicines for it. At 
last I found one remedy that has been 
a success as a cure, and that is Cham
berlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy.—P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mills, 
La. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Van 
couver.
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I session of the 
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h some port in 
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Igiverne,
t Applicants.
[ day of May.

the value of the incubator in 
>'-• t!ie lives ef delicate infants i*>

""lerstood, the use of the ordinary 
dra;us bas been refused by many sen- 

mothers on account of its somber 
cofiit-.-hke appearance .This lias led.
Uiffre, a French physician, to con- 

'■t a cradle incubator. This consists
‘ neat, tmned-copper cradle, bemeeth There are 644 public libraries in Aus- 
r1 *s a boiler or wa ter-bath and a tialia, with 1,400,000 volumes ; 298, with 
r no lamp, the cradle or incubator 320,000 volumes, in New Zealand; 100, with 
| ’(T being closed by a movable glass ' 300,000 volumes, in South Africa.

■tFREE g5SiS5?ulaw 3àVf

QUATSINO
. *

Excellent accommodation for visitors, 
miners and prospectors, at reasonable 
rates. Separate rooms for ladles.

Miners' supplies, boats and oanoee; un
rivalled fishing and shooting.

at 10a each. Return ns 11.» and 
receive ring FREE br 
mail. liberal oommietion. if pre
ferred. Unsold goods returns r-itt.
■Oil SIPPIT CO„ 

Dept, ng, Teronfs, Ratei1[ steadily
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on to Dawson. There were sheepskins, on we attempted to get into a : channel “ft I _ ft • ] can be distinctly made out. It is so
too, in abundance. During the.summer through which we could see the cabins \S)l|Yinn rtl^pO i well preserved that it is hard to realize
a large double-decked scow, loaded with ot Thistieton, at the mouth of Thistle uwEM 111 We I I I lw#Ww ; that the comb is no longer wax nor the
some hundred sheep, had run. the rapids, creek, a new find. Here we nearly be- . e honey, honey.
missed the proper channel below, was came caught in an ice jam, but by dint j AnllflllAinA piece of the comb seems to have
driven on a sand bar, and the waves ffil- of the hardest rowing escaped out of the j , lâQ V^l g|LIIIK 1)66,11 cnl out| an<i one can imagine some
lowing swept all the sheep off both trap before it was too late. Next we Cfr young Pompeiian * having helped mm seif
decks and info the current. Some passed White river on one side and Her- j to it and sitting down to eat it, when he
thirty of them were carried to shore and ry Mills island on the other, getting some j- had to jump up and fly for his life. One
saved on an island. directions from the employees at the /ï---,-:-. ai--— v..... ‘ cannot help wondering what became of , .

The following day we camped half latter as we drifted - past. Nearly an o , the piece—-whether the young fellow took . , 8 6°nc6rniln»f the
way between the rapids and Port Sel- hour later we came to -the place where a Are Preparing for the ! 11 with him and ate it as he ran, or w.a ™<*ll„suif'h interest
kirk. When ten miles above the latter big scow loaded with beef had been j . I whether he left it on his plate, intending .. , ,6 6 ttle Cachalot’
place we saw a cloud of steam, and soon driven by the ice firmly on a bar, and j Season. to return for it when the eruption was rr i- ii n'' s*v?rm whales,
after came on‘ the little steamer Ora on passing close to them saw that it was a j ________ over.—London Daily Mail. \f ' ., U,, u\, JT’.1 mate-
her last but unexpected trip up to party of our friends who had left ±es- | ------------------ -— * ' adyard Kipling afterLU’ï.ïiÆKPreih a.,“ l,"k-
with her wheel, and was hanging by a desolate place. I in8U—Increased Cost 01 Sj 2)1301^1 lil(3 aye never read anything
rope to the rocky bank, while a line was At last we came in sight of the line of i Canninir 8 * *' 8 oq a s it m deep sea wonuer ami mVi.

bar in our efforts to keep clear of being It was necessary to keep on the opposite j CRICKET. ”.e&8 °. fibbing and at the
drawn against her sides, we managed side of the Yukon to avoid a bar at the Preparations for the season’s salmon : In a communication 10 the Yorkshire ,ime s^ch real and new su a iMr_ ■ tj m a i? •

j to get to shore below her, and Were able mouth of the Stewart, so that when we , fishing operations on the Fraser river Post, Mr. Frank Mitchell gives the follow- ures- ton have thrown away m.,t,a »• »• ihgeriâ Is 1
to send out with her a few lines to let made the attempt, to cross over it al- j are now well in hand and many of the l lui? review of the tour: enough to make five books, and i ,.,ai. •!■)«/ tbo Worlr 0f Sh
out friends know where we were, the most proved a failure. Caught in the canneries are very busy. A great deal I. No team had a better or more enjoyable 11 if you most heartily, it js . llelv ■

long procession of ice cakes fast uniting, of business is being transacted in the ‘ time than Lor<i Hawke’s second team to W7,, J’, 1 you liave “Pened th.- .() , | at 0HC6.
the that marked the center of open water, wav of engaging men and purchasing South Africa. The magnificence of our eu- . -'ir- Bullen’s stories, we are assur-

supplies and material. tertalmnent can hardly be understood at i f,’ Vave the m<1rit of being true.
home, where we are essentially a nation ! lbe oest of them is the fighit with 
of comfort above all things. Africa, on 8perm whale, the greatest of living 
the other hand, is a land of discomfort, lur6S’ ami which always fights with the 
and the way In which people put them- mo8t splendid courage. In the fight with 
selves out of their way to make us com- 11118 y ha le, it did terrible execution. The 
fortahte was not only a proof 'of their tale ‘-s told in part as follows: 
great and well-known hospitality, but ra- “We -Wd along at a good rate toward 
ther of their thoughtfulness In wishing to oar Prospective victim, who was in h s 
make us as much at home as possible. leisurely enjoyment of life calmly l,,jijDK 

To Mr. Logan, who «rst of all was re- on the surface, occasionally liftin - hh
sponsible for our tour, our thanks are due enormous tail out of the water and iet
more than to anyone, and we shall never ting it fall flat upon the surface with 
forget h’s kindness. boom audible for miles. We were a

Again, we had the best ' of" leaders and usual first beat; but- much to the mate !
the best of good fellows. Lord Hâwke, I annoyance, when we were a short half
know, needs no word of praise from so mile from the whale, 
humble a pen as mine, but on behalf of parted. It became immediately 
the team I can only say that we shall ever sary to roll the sail up, lest its fl-nmi^ 
remember his thoughtfulness throughout. should alarm the watchful monster ml 

Of the cricket In the country I hold a this delayed us sufficiently to allow !h 
somewhat high opinion. Of coarse, we other boats to shoot ahead of 
were playing at a great disadvantage upon the second mate got fast 
the matting—which Is still a nightmare to before we arrived on the 
us—and against odds. I defy anyone, un- which 
less he be a “W.G.,” to play his own game 
when all his available outlets are blocked 

Many times we were bowled out by 
simple balls that would have been hit for 
four at home. But whilst

1 TERRIBLE FIE. $L50»8KF. T. Biilleo in “The Cruise of the Cachalot” 
Tells of Mis Battle With 

Whale.
fl Sperm

sea lu m
TOIi. 18.as -n

around the
writt-u

The Pacireading the 
wrote t- -Mr.

last chance for many weeks after.
Four miles above Fort Selkirk

sheltered mouth of a creek gives protec- we could not for a time make any pro
tion to our old friend of Teslin bay, the gress. In vain we jabbed with poles It is 8tated that canned salmon is in- 
Anglian. She had a and oars, wielded the axe and rowed creasing in value, will be welcome news

with might, or attempted to do so; we ; The New york .Commercial says that as
| bearing more or less forcibly Upon the 
j future of the supply of canned salmon 
i of the Pacific coast, the increased

* hie of 
ii great The Edmonton to i 

Eailway-Survey 
the Nortl

•vt-n-
Misuntderstanding With a Hock

during the summer which cut her useful Carried Helplessly Past
career short for the season, but will be .

l-SSEIi! |S“=jSi
r;ver fore we could be brushed off by an oe- g68* Season after season, within the

A beautiful level bank high above the casional floe, we had enlarged it enough °r fou^ ywra, the fishermen
water runs above and below Fort Sel- to push the .boat into it out of danger, ^ave been firmer m their demands' from
kirk for miles, and it is coneeded to be 'Then we chopped ice until we made a the adJanciB8 pnee» on
the best site for a city on the Canadian channel to the firm ice and were safe. rawi fish frolu '2* ““t® P61" pound to o
Yukon, but its growth this summer was We walked back to the village and 66"ts P6r. Pound and in some casœ ask-
a disappointment to all. Outside of the spent the night there, feeling much bet- 38 as. 1 6ents per pound. At
extensive and handsome barracks of the ter than if we had been carried helpless- j present price for canned salmon 5 
Canadian regular troops stationed here, ly .down the darkening river toward un- ! cents per pound for the raw product is 
there was a N. W. M. P. post, a dozen known I dangers. So impressed were we sald by “e canners to represent a loss 
tumble down cabins, a small store and a with onr experience, that next morning, of from 10 cenls ,to 16 C6”ts P61" ca8e 0)1 
mission house. More buildings were before carrying down our effects to the i 6yery case packed. On the other hand 
erected after the Government sale of boat we went down and had a look at ' lhe fisherman claim they cannot afford 
town lots. The garrison consisted of the river. It was colder. Two jagged : to make a pnee for the season at less to 
two hundred officers and men, but of white shore lines stretched far out into j th6 canneries than they can obtain else- 
these forty had been sent to Dawson to the current, bordered by a black band . Jy.”6re- 0116 61 the chief reasons for this 
assist the police. Lt Col. Evans and the speckled with moving white objects. In b’gher market for raw fish, aside from 
officers hospitably entertained us while the center a continuous line of ice as far [ lhe exigencies of a failing supply, is 
there one day. as we could see, moving rapidly by with- j found in the larger use of green salmon.

The Pelly rivers come down a valley out a break, a low grind of ice in mo- ; ^-s touching upon this subject, one of 
from the east, opposite the old post of tion. To be driven along at the mercy the principal handlers of fresh salmon 
the H. B. Co., and uniting with the of this mass, to be dragged over shal- m.., „lt>n market said yesetrday:
Lewes forms the Yukon. I suppose the lows or jammed into bays, to be left des- A few years ago it was a great rarity
Lewes and Hootalmquia • -Would have trtnte if we escaped with our lives, in to see a fresh Pacific coast salmon in
been called the Yukîm if that river had spite of onr eagerness to reach Daw- this market, but now thousands of 
been explored from its month up, but son, we came to the unanimous decision’;! Pounds are sold here every week. The 
being explored in sections from tne north to wait another day. Then it was worse' • ar? consigned to the dealers here by 
west, the east and the south#est, by the and the third day we secured a cabin ! firms m every fishing ^station of any 
Russians, Canadians and Americans re- and settled down for the winter. Of thé j Pr6”?1”e”,c%^i.9re?l^> and
speetively, at different periods, it became scows and boats following us which got j British Ctdafnbim jmei^. a*- held at 
a jumble of branches from Fort Selkirk this far, all laid up here with one excep- i 111686 Poinls m colcr-fstorage, not neces- 
their meeting point, upwards to its vari- tion. A boat with three men, and no s?r“y frozen, and shipped East in spe-

load whatever, started on down the fiver i c: . ^ quipped refrigerator cars. They 
I the morning after we reached Stewart. ! arrive in New York almost as fresh as 

• i Boats and scows as they- arrived clung \ w 1)611 taken from the water, sometimes a 
A couple of days before our arrival, to the shore ice until they got lines out ; month before. The canners on the coast 

Inspector Snider, of the N. W. M. P., to blocks of ice near the shore. Two 1 have gone into the business of shipping 
with a party of men had arrived there, nights after we landed green salmon East. Thousands of ' tons
Fourteen months before they had start- . _ ... „ „ , are shipped to Europe and Australia;
ed from Edmonton, near the upper wa- A Terrible Lry Kang vut ;n vessels fitted with cold storage rooms,
ters of the Athabasca or Mackenzie riv- thrice from the river, but when men i The business has grown in this market 
era, seeking by order of the Government, rushed out of their cabins and strained from almost nothing to one second in' im- 
a trail across the mountains into the Yu- their eyes, nothing was to be seen but j portance to the codfish industry.”, 
kon country. Wintering ia the Rockies, the black ever-thinning ribbons of Wa- ■ rhe ultimate effect of the shipment of 
where they nearly starved, they had ter and the blurry-moving white. No're- | refrigerated salmon will be the ruin of 
with great difficulty obtained pack horses ply was given to the shouts. Thetery ; the canning industry. The fish is so 
from a point hundreds of miles dawn in had been swallowed up in the cruel ’wa- j mucb better and more satisfactory to 
British Columbia in the spring, and con- ters of the Yukon. 7 i consumers that the canned product will
tinned their journey across the mtervep- ; HENRY J. WOODSIDE. | toeet constantly reduced demand. This
ing ranges until they struck the Pelly. f ~ i result is already foreseen by thé inter-
Here they took to their canvas boats, ; FROM YAKUTAT. j e-sts represented in canning, * and strong
and after a perilous trip down the freez- , . ! efforts are being made to prevent the
ing river, had to abandon boats and all Two c°PPer Rlver Mln6rs Ta k ot Tlleu j rujn 0f the'industry. :' It'is : worthy of 
but bare necessaries thirty miles from Experiences. j note_ howevw’, that the new aompauies
the mouth. After several days of hard ® . ! organized this spring to do a canning
work and short rations, they reached . An'ong r6<fnA arrlvak, ln lhls businese on the coast are also empowered 
the Yukon and were able to attract at- city from Yakntat, they came by steam- t the fresh fish business.

er Dora to Juneau and thence to Vic- ktori, by steamer Cottage City, are -^her thmg whKh memie^ the can-
Charles Fenerhelm and A. E. Modes. ned Ballon industry is the constant m- 
Speaking of their experience in the Cop- crease m tb6. coal of ca”n,n8- Cans are 
per river country, they said: more exP6ns,ve lor 3 "7mb6ruof

“We spent a year in that district pros- years’ and ca86s. ay6 higher than they 
pecting the entire field, and after going ! bav6 be6!1’ Agajn8t tbls 1S Pla66(1 1116 
by row -boat through Disenchantment . comparatively small expense of shipping 
Bay, a distance of GO miles, and thé ! m refrigerator vessels and cars, 
roughest water in that territory, we |
struck the third glacier, which is over i 0
60 miles across and very dangerous in ] Loaves That Were Being Baked When 
summer owing to the numerous crev- ! 
asses. After crossing the glacier we ;

___ .__ , _ . . again built boats to navigate Alsack ! > Sufferers from indigestion are advised
tvi njLWe mj . j ?Ter’ lblrl-r river, which is about 200 miles long, ! to eat stale bread; the staler the better, 
™‘,6^, d°'y,n’ a7d jf°,Und ? lrt^]m' and runs like a mountain torrent. We j they are told. There is in the museum
peded and staked for about thirty miles poled up this river to Canyon creek, j at Naples some bread which ought to be 
up. A village of tents at its mouth and where our only prospects were struck, stale enough for anybody. It was baked 
a police post were tangible evidence of Here in the bench there is a blue clay one day in August, 79 A. D., in one of 
its reality. formation which carries heavy colors. In 1 the curious ovens still

A Useful Institution. 1 the summer, this creek spreads all over ! Pompeii.
Since leaving the Hootalinquia we had Î?61 canyon and makes work impossible. More than eighteen centuries, there- 

been passing by or camping at two sets relieving that we c<>uid work this fore have elapsed since it was drawn 
of cabins along the river, those of the 81r6am m lbe winter, Yukon style, we , “all hot” and indigestible from the oven. 
Arctic Express Company, at intervals of <2m? and i^ ail6d, 1?r cold wea" \ So it may claim to be the oldest bread
thirty miles, and those of the police at lh6r' , 111 the fa , tberf ca™6,a ! in the world. You may see it in a glass
convenient and central points, as near 6 fuy 1 ’ 01 8aow’ which protected the ease on the upper floor of the mpseum, 
thirty miles as possible. It was a wel- * J * th.at “ 1ld i There are several loaves of it, one still
come sight each evening near or at dusk the cliy to freefeandthe water would : h*®™» ^ imPre8S of lhe baker’8 name, 
to see the red cross drooping from a rnn :n , In shape and size they resemble the
flagpole in front of the neat new cabin and we found that we had to8giveV < ?ma11 cottage loaves °f England, but not 
where from two to four men of this „p g ! in appearance, for they are as black as
fine force are stationed, the most useful “B this 'time Charles Ellineer nnenf i cbarcoal> which, in fact, they closely *e-in^tution in the Yukon vaUey. Always our part^ was strict fown with the I „Wm ^ th«T Miginal
ready to assist travellers with informa- scurvey, and several more were showing Col?r.' bul th6y ha76 become carbonized, 
tion and advice, and, where necessary, signs of the disease. We then decided I a°d 6ele,n 7Tould Probabiy remind 
with food and shelter, they are the invai- to retrace out steps and make Disen- ! of charcoal biscuits. When new they 
«able guardians of the miner as well as chantment Bay. We made Ellinger ; ™ay have weighed about a couple of 
of his goods, for crime jp almost un- comfortable on a sled and started to pull ! Pounds-each, and were, 
knows where their little flag flies day over the glacier. It took eleven days Most Likely Raised.
1,nd nigbt- * to sled out, and after reaching Disen: with leaven, as is most of the breed in

I he second night was passed at Half- chantment Bay it took seventeen days Oriental countries at the present time
Way post, about two-thirds of the way to find our boat, and then, with the as- The popular idea that Pompeii was de-
between Fort Selkirk and Stewart river, sistanee of the Indians, we made Ya- stroyed by lava is a fallacious one. If 
It had been getting colder all day, and kutat and took the Dora for Juneau. a lava stream had descended upon the 
the heavy slushy Ice running in the river j “There are about 20 miners left on the city the bread and everything else in the 
was getting thicker. The third day Alsack nver who will stay and penetrate place'would have been utterly destroyed 
opened with a bitter north wind and farther into the interior. They have | Pompeii was really burned under ashes 
cool, that not only thickened the loose the provisions and dog teams which we and fine cinders, called by the Italians 
slush, but joined it together in masses, left, .and after spending over a year' in’! lapilli. On that dreadful day in August 
running down the channels, racing over the district, they still have hopes of lo- when the great eruption of Vesuvious 
«he shallows, piling on the bars and jam- «iting valuable mineral in the district took place, showers of fine ashes fell 
ming in the bays and narrow places, farther north.” first upon the doomed city, then showers

Ta wHoorn^coroH. «

X “AaT £\£?„T*£L1z - -d. ..«rST,»,... “ ““ “,1

ter. who, wrapped in his buckskin coat d6ad fro™ an attack of whopping cough.] Other comestibles besides the bread 
and fur gauntlets, held the steering pad- 1 My neighbors recommended Chamber- were preserved, and may now be seen 
dl6’ 6onld hardly keep his teeth from Iain’s Oough Remedy. 1 did not .think ! in the same room in the museum. There 
chattering. By and by the soft ice be- that any medicine would help him, but are various kinds of grain, fruit, vege- 
f?1116 la^e 6S Jagg0d which after g^j^g Mm a fe d A that tables and even pieces of meat. Most
threatened the boat’s sides when we had ____ , T .. . ; 61 al interesting is a dish of walrmtcoccasion to cross its path into another remedy 1 noticed an improvement, and cracked ’
channel. Fortunately the boqt did not one bottle cured him entirely. It it the ' 
leak, and the water -that had turned in- besl cough medicine I ever had in the 
to ice and accumulated in her bottom did bou86--^- L. Moore. South Burgetts- 
not affect her buoyancy to any great ex- î?wn’ £1®- For 8616 by Henderson 
tent. From time to time the oar blades "rc>8’» Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
and middies had to be chopped of their vancouver, 
ice coats.

During the day we passed a bayou 
filled with a fleet of large river steamers, 
five in all, laid up for the winter. Later

were

use
can- Perrier, Condemned] 

minster Murderer] 
Down in Pril

Vancouver, May 17.—til 
Survey ship, at present il 
ceived instructions to con* 
the survey to Fanning I 
Pacific cable. All is a on 
for a long voyage, and si 

j to sail either the end on 
the beginning of next. j 

A man named I.aney I 
I empted Deadmaii's I si a* 

warned off by the policeJ 
to make permanent the j 
straining Mr. Ludgate frcl 
ber is being argued to-dajl 

V. H. Dupont, of Otta] 
ed here with a party tq 
the Stlkine river, the objel 
tain a route for a railj 
Dawson City and Edml 
Kerr is assistant. The pi 
this # week for the north.] 
mote has already been s| 

The half-holiday moveq 
augurated to-day, when | 
the shops closed. A prod 
era! thousands of peopled 
band, went out to Bra 
where a programme of sj 

. ried out.
Donald Perrier, who is I 

at Westminster oh Mai 
ported to be breaking don 
leaves bis bed for about oi 
and lies shaking and curs 
the rest of the time. 3 
ticular resentinent to Sheri 
who has visited him oq 
Warden Armstrong will u 
rier to be seen by represed 
press.

our mainsheet

us. Thus 
some seconds

_ , scene, smug
we furled sail, unshipped rhe 

mist, and went in on him with , 
only. At first the proceedings wer- 
of the usual character, our chief wield
ing his lance in most beautiful f widen

sidering to hit the bah you :v“eZ out | much ^tel ZZ ““j'"31
At the present time, I have no hesitation | nti«n w Z LT'Tr.1" ",,r ir,,‘ 
In "stating that the South Africans could 71„tha.t f laI , hablt or the
send home a side that would do quite well "Jfîf 8 allowing- his boat to take- care 
at home. I am certain from my experience °* heT3eIf 30 l011^ was getting in
that the Africans are far and away better some £?°o nome thrusts—ronce 
than the Philadelphia ns who came home septeVtsflf- . Although the whale 
two summers ago. exceedingly .vigorous, churning the

The arrangements In many cases were a lnl° y6asly foam over an enormous area, 
bit primitive, and lt seems to roe that not .tblre we wallowed close to him. right 
enough of the• available money goes to- ln lbe middle of the turmoil, .actually 
wards making the ground and fittings satis- c0,lrtmg disaster. He liad just settled 
factory. But on this matter one may, of down for a moment, when, glancing over 
course, be eaittly mistaken. There are no ."the fctmwale, I saw his tail,’like a vast 
pavilions that can take-rank with our own,' 8ha<tow, sweeping away from us toward 

with those in America and Canada; the second mate, who was lying off the 
wh’lst the unpunctnallty is something | other side of him. Before I had time 
dreadful. At home the spectators would i to think, the mighty mass of gristle leap- 
never put up with the waste of time. On ’ ed into the sunshine, curved back from 
only two grounds did we find a bell, and I us tike a huge bow. Then with 
there lt was never rung. ' it came after us, released from its

The umpiring was really excellent, and sion of heaven knows how 
no one could possibly grumble, except 
tain keen-scented gentlemen who wield the 
pen in that country.
the game generally is of the order, “Smith 
legged Jones for a triplet,” and for 
change they put In “Jones was declared 
ont to a catch at the wicket—a very doubt- 

-f’" dec'sion,” When probably It was heard 
all over the ground.
doubt of it, the art of cricket reporting In 
South Africa has not yet reached the stan
dard It has in England.

up.

more as- 
was

or even
ous sources.

Fourteen Months’ Trip.

a roar 
ten-

many tons.
Full on the broadside it struck us. send- 

soul but me flying out of the 
as if fired from a catapult. 

I did not go because my foot was jam
med somehow in the well of the teat, 
but the wrench nearly pulled my thigh
bone out of the socket. I had hardly re
leased by. foot when, towering above 
came the coldssal head of the grew 
tore, as he pJowed through the bundle of 
debris that had just been a boat. There 
was an appalling roar of water in my 
ears, and darkness that might be frit all 
around, yet, in. J;he midst vof. it all. one 
thought predofiBnatgd as clearly as if 1 
had Men turning it over in iny mind in 
the quiet of my bunk aboard—’What if 
he should swallow me?’ . . . But the 
agony of holding my breath soon 
powered every other feeliug and thought, 
till, just as something was going to snap 
inside thy head, I rose to the surface. 
I was surrounded by a welter of bloody 
froth, which made it impossible for 
to. see; but oh! the air was sweet. Ï 
struck out blindly, instinctively, although 
I could fed! so strong an eddy that vol
untary progress was out of the question. 
My hand touched and clung to a rope, 
which immediately towed me in some 
direction—I neither knew 
whither. Soon the motion ceased, and. 
with a seaman’s instint, I began to haul 
myself along by the rope I grasped, al
though no definite idea was in my mind 
as to where it was attached.
I came up against something solid, the 
feel of which gathered all my scattered 
wits into a compact knub of dread. It 

the whale! ‘Any port in a storm." 
I murmured beginning to haul a way 
again on a friendly line. By dint of hard 
work, I pulled myself up the sloping, 
slippery bank of blubber, until I reached 
the iron, which, as luck would have it. 
was planted in that side of the carcass 
now uppermost. Carcass, I said—well, 
certainly I had no idea of there In-’iig 
any life remaining within the vast mass 
beneath me: yet I had hardly time to 
take a couple of turns round myself with 
the rope (or whale line, as I hail proved 
it to be) when I felt the great animal 
quiver all over, and began to forge 
ahead. I was now composed enough to 
remember that help could not be far 
away and that my rescue, provided 1 
could keep above water, was but a ques
tion of a few minutes. But I was hard
ly prepared for the whale’s next 
Being very near his end, the boat or 
boats had drawn off a bit, I suppose, for 
I could see nothing of them. Then 1 
membered the flurry almost at the seme 
moment it began; and there was 1. who 
with fearful admiration had so

eer-
ing every 
wreckageTheir criticism of

Statement by the H
Ottawa, May 17.—In tlM 

Hon. D. C. Fraser read ai 
— press, .dispatches stating 

Strathcona had asked t
me,No, there can be no t erea-

go venu ment to modify its 
to the Pacific cable and a 
ier if he had any informal 
ject.

; And I would say 
further, mischief Is being done by med
dling writers. Look to it South Africans, 
.ere it becomes a great nuisaneed

Of the men we met there the first , who 
string's into "one’s m'nd Is James Sinclair. 
Many at home will say “these people are 
writing rot about that Sinclair; he can’t 
be as good as they make oat.” But he Is; 
It is’not my own opinion, but that of every 
one of us.

Sir Wilfred Laurier—Th 
have received no such in 
contained in the newsg 
which hast just been read, 
lieve that Lord Strathcona 
ed or suggested any modif 
plan accepted three years a 
perial committee and th 
does not intend, to depart fi

over-tention at Fort Selkirk opposite, by fir
ing their guns.

After our day’s rest we shovelled six 
inches of snow out of the Atlin, and, 
breaking out of the frozen eddy, which 
proved to be Col. Evans’ favorite hockey 
pond, we took on as passengers two of 
Inspector Snider’s party, Mr. Tobin, a 
Kingston cadet, and Brewster, his as
sistant; then pushed off on the last stage 
of the journey, we hoped, to Dawson. 
Now the ice began to show up large, al
though the closure of the Pally had cut 
off much of the floating cakes.

George Lohmann, too, who Is 
an observant and sound critic of the game, 
c meurs with us. There are few finer play
ers in the world, 
tour Sellers I have already spoken, but he 
excels the Ke'ghley amateur ln power. 
There is a deal of “devil” In his play. 
He Is a big fellow—some 6ft. Sin.—and he 
stands on his- toes, and when he 
down on the ball you instinctively hw>k 
to the boundary, and you generally find the 
hall there.

Of his likeness to Ar- TROUBLESOME CHIme
O

A Britisty Force Sent to Drii 
the Kowloon Hinte

o_BREAD 1,800 YEARS OLD. Hong Kong, May 15.—A 1 
1,850 infantry soldiers 100 a 
engineers and 500 marines 
the Kowloon hinterland. T1 
crecy Is observed as to the 
British authorities, and not! 
regarding the actual desti 
troops, but it seems evident 
tachments of troops wll ad 
I’o-Fu and Deep Bay, cut, 
and drive them from the c 
The gun vessels engaged in 
have been provisioned for e'

comes

Pompeii Was Destroyed. nor cared
Hs can bowl as well as most 

people, and Is a magnificent field 
he were a Yorkshlrcmax.

<>That I wish 
I can say no

more.
The rest of our late opponents follow him 

at a large and respectful distance, just as 
you follow a kicking thoroughbred In the 
paddock of a race meeting Murray Bisser 
Is a paceful and correct player, rather lack
ing in “go” I fancy, but that, perhaps, Is 
because we "have not seen him at his best. 
7*>ancls is good on the one side, and Tan- 
ered, Shepstone and Solomon are all use
ful men, who would make a fight for a 
place in an university eleven, 
more , promising players are 
Shalders, of Kimberley. Both play free 
and sound cricket. They hat more after 
the style of Yorkshire than of Nottingham. 
When they have had more experience, I 
expect that they will find themselves al
ways chosen in picked teams, 
excellent fields, and Powell at times bowls 
quite well. In Kuys, the county has a 
rough and ready batter, who has, at any 
rate, the courage of his methods—if I may 
put it so. At King William's Town, S. 
Giddy played a hitting Innings aga'nst us, 
that made ns hope to see more of him. 
He had an old bat—nearly black—very 
heavy, which drove, and he made 
magnificent shots from all our howlers/ In 
one over, from Frank Milligan, he scored 
17. He might well have been given a fur
ther trial. Hfljliwell. the wicket-keeper in 
the South African eleven, which vis'ted 
England, Is, at the present day, one of 
the best ln the world, 
he was better than McGregor or ..David 
Hunter, httt he is almost, If not quite, as 
good. Prince, the reserve, too. Is good, 
but he Is far too careless to do well for 
any lengh of time.

The bowlers we met were uniformly good. 
Curiously enough, we did not meet a good 
fast howler, but the matting hardly lends 
itself to fast bowling. There was always 
a plethora of 'left-handers, and three of 
these—M'ddleton, Rowe and Llewellyn— 
were steady and reliable performers. I re
gard Kowe as the best of the lot. He has 
more variety, and his arm Is high. Llewel
lyn has a deceptive flight, and Middleton 
does not give one many bad ones. In Gra
ham, I consider our opponents have a most 
promising youngster. He Is right-handed, 
medium pace, and makes the ball go both 
ways. Perhaps be Is too fond of sending 
down his leg break, when h’s off break 
is far and away his best ball. But he Is 
only 19 years old. A young bowler at Gra- 
hamstown—by name Martin (I)—too, should 
develop Into a first-class performer. He 
makes the ball go across with big arm, and 
bowls a good pace.

Presently

to be seen at
was

“THROW PHYSIC TO 7 
■—o—

Chicago, Ill., May 16.— 
“A discovery which 

solves the problem of circi 
Age, has just been made p 
lessors Joseph R. Hawlqy 
tier C. Wiener, of Ohi< 
School. The return to yc 
sorted, ;s produced by h 
jections of the lymphatic 
mais, particttlarly 
covery was made

says:But two 
Powell and

Both are
young go 
a year a 

quant secret demonstratioi 
eiency are asserted. At o 
periments at the school Di 
ministered hypodermic inje 
trom the lymphatic glands ! 
cog known to be 14 vears 
was watched carefully for 
and at the end of that tin 
Was as lively as a puppy, 
human beings, it is said, 1 
Pen merited on in Chicago 
way and with the same res

one

move.
some

often
watched the titanic convulsions of a dy
ing cachalot, actually involved in them. ■ A FAMILY HEIR

• The tttms'weee off my body, but 1 was ■ T ——O___
able to twist a couple of turns around ■ Ltnidon, May 16.—Lord
my arms, which in the case of bis sound- ■ rother of the Duke of X
ing, I could readily let go. Then all was ■ usband o£ May Yohe,
lost in roar and rash, as if the heart of ■ stress, applied to the Cl
some mighty cataract,»!tiring which I was I , . ay tor permission to
sometimes above sometimes beneath the H wrloom, a blue diamond
water, but always clinging with even' H TTtots, estimated to be
ounce of energy still left to the line. X""' ■ , *125,000. The get
ope thught was uppermost,—What if he ■ ,J7• , .an"°lber one was r
should breach ? I; had seen them do =<> ■ weighing 45 carats,
when in a flurry, leaping fully twenty ■ Lounsel for Lord Hope 
feet into the air. Then I prayed. Quick- ■ T6111 was useless for omam„
ly as all the preceding changes had ■ ° adTî16 wiser to sell it for
pcasesd came perfect peace. Then I lay- ■ p0. Hope’s income than t
still alive, but so weak that although I . ■ , 6 te the bank’s safe for tj
could feel the turns slipping off my arms ■at' yeai?- Counsel for the D
and knew that I should slide off *he ■ Astle and Lady Beatrice
slope of the whale’s side into the sea if ■ _ „esl slster of Lord Hope,

• they did, I could make no effort to sc- ■ ale, which the court event
Everything then pased g to sanction.

bloodlIiielL,b<>il8 a°d humors 
brat hiLl? puLei Hood’s Sai. 

bla°d Purifier that mono

I should not say

W01

some

Ready for Eating,
other whole. Though carbonized, like 
all the other eatables, they have preserv
ed their characteristic wrinkles and tines. 

There are figs, too, and pears, the
----- — . former rather shrivelled, as one would

The Czar has made an assignment of expect after all these years, the latter 
1.500,000 roubles to the Red Cross So- certainly no longer “juicy.” But per- 
ciety, in aid of the famine sufferers in haps the most interesting rejig in the 
the Eastern provinces. room is a honeycomb, every cell of which

myself.cure
away from me, just as if I had gone to 
sleep.”

The above story is, of course, the very 
best evidence that Mr. Bullen escape’- 
—The Literary Digest.
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Yukon River 
Tragedies

How Klondikers Were Carried to 
Their Death by Ice and 

Water,
■

Letter From Specie! Correspon 
dent of the Montreal 

Star.1
Stewart River, March 15.—It 

something, after being buried in the in
terior all summer without mails or news, 
except vague rumors of war between 
Hritain and Russia, to come out sudden
ly on a well used water way and get 
news only a few weeks old. True, two 
of the steamers were laid up* and the 
“Willie Irving” on her last trip down 
had no papers to sell, not even the usual 
daily, which misguided people persist in 
sending into this country, winter and 
summer, instead of weeklies. They for
get that a weekly gives some consecu
tive news, but the occasional daily ob
tained only gives a confusing fragment.

On the 'Hootalinquia 'river we travelled 
at the average rate of four and a half 
miles per hour. On leaving Hootalin- 
qnia post we did not fully take into ac
count the impetus given to the stream, 
now the Lewes by the rush of the Thirty 
Mile river, and we arrived at Cassiar 
Bar four miles above Big Salmon river, 
two hours before the time calculated 
A few cabins built here show that min
ers are wintering at the bar. The snow 
was falling steadily, when late in, the 
afternoon the police post came in sight. 
A few miner® linger around the mouth 
of the Big Salmon, but the summer’s 
work proved a failure; no gold was 
tound in the stream of great value.

Later in the evening a pair of big 
scows lashed together came down stream 
and made fast to the bank. On board 
were six men, three women and a

Cargo of Calcium Carbide.

was

:

|

on.

to use in the manufacture of acelytene 
gas in Dawson. Six weeks before they 
had encountered the usual storm 
Windy Arm of TagMsh lake, 
ly lost, then driven on the beach, where 
the waves, heating over the scow®, 
tiered about three tous of the valuable 
carbide useless. After weeks of work re
pairing they were on the Lewes, only 
to encounter misfortune on the Yukon, 
where they were frozen in above Stewart 
river. The party was made up partly 
of minstrels for the Dawson stage, and 
as sorrow did not weigh heavily on their 
minds, the police were treated to a reg
ular concert that night, to which Bob 
and I went.

From Hootalin^ua post we averaged 
from thirty to thirty-five miles per day. 
It was our custom from the start to rise 
before daylight, have breakfast over and 
onr outfit packed ready for the daylight, 
which came soon after eight. We ran 
stk»dily all day, eating a little cold lunch 
about noon. It was cold work amid 
snow and ice, but we took turns at row
ing to keep warm, while the other 
steered and kept a vigilant watch on the 
drift of the river, with frequent consul
tations when we were in doubt, for it 
was no joke to get into the wrong chan
nel and rip the boat’s bottom: over bars, 
the water in the river being now at its 
lowest of the open season.

Toward five pw m. the light was fail
ing fast, and for half an hour we had 
bqcn’keeping a lookout for a good camp
ing place if not already suited. All along 
the banks of the Hootalinquia and Lew
es there are fine groves of big spruce 
trees, usually on a bena. When one of 
these came in sight, having the advan
tage of a sloping bank, with slow wafer 
deep enough for the boat, or, bdtter still, 
a “Kilipi chuck” (back water) in front 
of it, we landed. The .necessaries were 
carried up, a fire lighted, and then both 
fell too at cutting wood for a big night 
fire. When this was done one took 
charge of the cooking while the other 
erected the shelter. This was in the 
form of a lean-to, formed of two up
right poles, with crotches holding a. 
croes-piece; against this on one side were 
leaned several long poles. Over- these 
were thrown a tarpaulan or folded tent, 
which covered the sloping roof and hung 
down over the sides where they were 
fastened, leaving only the front open. 
This faced the fire, and when the big 
log heap blazed up after supper the heat 
was reflected from the inside of the roof 
and sides, down on the blankets spread 
over a layer of spruce boughs, and made 
it a warm sleeping place until the fire 
burned low after midnight, then jt was 
replenished. The shelter was placed 
with its back to the wind, if any pene
trated the thick grove, and it was . also 
placed under the wide thick branches 
of a tall spruce, or two of them to keep 
off snow. Just inside of the edge of 
the roof was stretched a line, and on this 
was dried the articles wet during the 

* day, mitts and such. Our appetites were 
naturally very large before our two 
meals so that a very large quantity of 
oat meal porridge, fried bacon and rice, 
bannock cakes, apple sauce and beans, 
were consumed in the morning, and the 
same in the evening, along with good 
vegetable soup and boiled beef.

The morning after leaving Big Salmon 
we passed Little Salmon. Both of these 
small rivers

on
were near-

ren-
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Were Frozen Up.
The following day at dusk we came in 

eight of Five Finger Rapids. A flag 
fluttering from a pole on the east or right 
hand shore warned us of what was com
ing.
strewn with masts, as it appears to be 
a favorite place to shed them after the 
crew has landed and had a look over the 

• ground. We did not wait to Investigate, 
but swung around the bend and headed 
for the center of the right gap. The At- 
lin drove through the curling wave with- 

"odt taking a drop of water, and then 
fiew down the millrace beyond. A 'mile 
below we ’ landed with difficulty on an 
island where the N. W. M. P. post is lo
cated, and spent the night with Mr. 
Etcher’s manager. This is the point at 
which the Dalton overland trail from the 
Lynn Canal strikes the Yukon after 
three hundred miles of wandering over 
Mil and through valley and muskeg. 
Great herds of cattle brought in this 
way were slaughtered here, and shipped

The bank thereabout is thickly.
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